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ABSTRACT 

The objective of this thesis is to describe the influence that changes in the target 

environment have on translations and adaptations. Two translations and two adaptations, 

belonging to different cultures and eras, of the fairy tale La Belle au bois dormant (1697) by 

Charles Perrault have been selected for contexualization and comparison. For each of the 

four target texts, 1 reconstmct the relevant historical, literary and translation context and 

describe the intended audience and purpose, drawing parallels between these extemal factors 

and the choices made by the translatoa and adaptea in their respective texts. A discussion of 

Descriptive Translation Studies, polysystern theory, nom theory, the notions goveming 

rewriting, and Skapostheory provides a theoretical frarnework for the thesis. 

The analysis is divided into three chapters. In the fiat I situate the source text within 

its genre and histotical context and outline the origins of the tale, the life of its author and 

how the tale reflects both its humble roots and the aristocntic audience to whom it was 

addressed. 

The second chapter deals with two English translations: The Sleeping Beazity in the 

Wood ( 1  729) by Robert Samber and The Sleeping Beazity ( 1  957) by Geo Krey Brereton. Each 

of the translations is presented in relation to its era and a three-way comparison between the 

source text, the translations and their contexts bnngs forth some possible reasons for the 

differences in the target texts. 

The final chapter looks at two famous adaptations of this well-known tale, the 

Brothers Grimms' Dornroschen (Briar Rose) ( 1  8 12) and Walt Disney's Sleeping Beoury 

(1 959), and demonstrates how these authors were influenced by various factors of their 

respective eras. 



Le but de ce mémoire est de décrire l'influence possible des changements de 

l'environnement cible sur les traductions et les adaptations. Pour ce faire, j'ai choisi de 

remettre en contexte et de comparer deux traductions et deux adaptations de cultures et 

d'époques différentes, du conte de fées, La Belle cnr bois dormant (1697) de Charles Perrault. 

Pour chacun des textes cibles, je reconstruis le contexte historique, littéraire et traductif 

pertinent, et je décris les récepteurs vises et l'objet du texte, tout en établissant des p d l è l e s  

entre les facteurs externes et les choix des traducteurs et des adapteurs dans leurs textes 

respectifs. Une discussion du modèle descriptif, de la théorie du polysystème, de la théorie 

des normes, des notions qui gouvernent la réécriture, et de la théorie du Skopos fournit le 

cadre théorique du mémoire. 

L'analyse est divisée en trois chapitres. Le premier chapitre situe le texte source dans 

son genre et dans son contexte historique. 11 y a aussi un compte rendu des origines du conte. 

de la vie de l'auteur, et de la façon dont le conte reflète ses racines humbles et ses lecteurs 

aristocratiques. 

Le deuxième chapitre porte sur les deux traductions anglaises : The Sleeping Bemriy 

in the PVood ( 1  729) de Ro bea Samber et The Sleeping Beaup ( 1  957) de Geo ffrey Brereton. 

Chacune de ces traductions est présentée relativement a son époque, et une comparaison à 

trois entre le texte source, les traductions et leurs contextes soulève des misons possibles 

pour les différences entre les textes cibles. 

Le dernier chapitre examine deux adaptations bien connues de ce conte celèbre soit, 

Dornroschen (1 8 12) des fières Grimm et Sleeping Beauty (1 959) dc Walt Disney, et 

démontre de quelles manières ces auteurs ont été influencés par les divers facteurs de leurs 

époques respectives. 



Introduction 

This study of the changes that were made to the French fairy tale La  Belle au bois 

dormant as it was translated into English and adapted into other cultures was bom purely out 

of personai interest. I wanted to work on a project where 1 could explore my interest in 

literature and history by making a connection between these fields and the practice of 

translation and adaptation. 

Having had it impressed upon me that there are as many different translations of a 

work as there are translatoa, 1 began to consider the reûsons for this and discovered that 

translation scholars have offered a hypothesis that: "la traduction est foncièrement tributaire 

du lieu et du moment de sa réalisation." (Brisset 1990: 23) To put this notion to the test, I 

have decided to compare two translations and two adaptations, belonging to different eras 

and cultures, of a single work to see what effects the changes in environment had on the 

target tem. In the hope of being able to offer possible explanations for the differences and 

similadies between the source text and the target texts, I have reconstructed the historical 

context in which each individual target text was h a e n  and compared it to the source t e n  

and its historical context. From there, it has been possible to speculate on the influence the 

socio-culturd, political and literary environments had on the target te- based on some of 

the choices the translatoa and adapters made. 

To provide myseif with a theoretical fmmework to guide and structure my research 

and to categocize my data and ana1yeq, 1 have turned to some of the concepts developed by 

scholars working in the areas of Descriptive Translation Studies, polysystem theory and 

nom theory and Skopostheory. The inventory of possible iduential factors that 1 have 

chosen to examine in respect to each of the translations and adaptations are the political, 



religious, social, literary (both adult and children's literature) and translation contexts of each 

respective era. Where most applicable, the target audience, the purpose of the target text and 

the potential pressure exerted on the translater or adapter by patrons, publishers and editoa is 

discussed. Moreover, choosing a variety of theoretical concepts in an attempt to explain the 

choices made by the translators and adapters allows me to explore a large number of 

potentially influentid factors by applying hem to my own analysis. 

The choice to examine a fairy tale by Charles Perrault is based upon a number of 

factors. First, 1 wanted to work with a piece of French literature that was old enough that the 

English translations could be chosen fiom different centuries, but that was not so old that the 

source and target languages would be too far removed from modem French and English. 1 

also wanted to examine a piece of literature whose length would permit me to work with it as 

a whole: in other words, Charles Perrault's fairy tales are short enough that they and their 

translations and adaptations can be dealt with in their entirety. Furthemore, the area of 

children's literature particularly interests me because of its unique history and more 

importantly, because of the evolving status of the child in the eyes of adults and the 

manifestation of this perception in literature for children. And finally, the decision to look 

specifically at La Belle au bois dormant is a persona1 one: this fairy tale has dways been one 

of rny favorites. 

My selection of each of the translations and adaptations for the analysis is also based 

on a number of factors. 1 have chosen to look at Robert Sarnber's 1729 translation, The 

Sleeping Beau@ in the Wood because it is the fist known English translation. The decision 

to use Geoffrey Brereton's 1957 translation, The SIeeping Beauîy, is partly one of 

availability: I have been able to Iocate an original copy of it, as well as a relatively large 



amount of information about the translater himself. Fwthermore, Brereton's translation is the 

most recent English translation available to me. As for the adaptations, the choice is easy: the 

venions by the Brothers Grimm and Walt Disney are among the best known in the Western 

world. 

The approach I have taken to the analysis is the following. In the fim chapter, i set 

the foundations for the discussion of the translations and adaptations by providing 

inforrnation about the fairy taie genre itself. Then 1 develop the historical and litenry context 

of the source text, including biographical idormation about Charles Perrault and some of the 

issues sunounding the publication of his tales. Next, I cany out an analysis of the source text 

itself, concentrating on how society, the intended audience and the effects Perrault wished to 

create on his readers are reflected in his original text. The second chapter de& with two 

translations and 1 proceed by briefly outlining pertinent aspects of the histoncal, literary and 

translation context of each translation, drawing pmllels between the events and trends and 

the various features of the target texts and comparing the differences and similarities beween 

the two. The same is done for the adaptations but with more emphasis on the ideologies, 

institutions and purpose of each of the adaptations. 

Thus, as the story travels through time, languages and cultures, I show how the 

differences in ideologies and literary and translational noms that translatoa and adapten 

encountered, have left their mark on this classic French fairy tale. 



CHAPTER ONE 

Source Text Analysis: 
A Contextual Description of La Belle au bois dormant 

A discussion of the translations and adaptations of a work must begin with a 

description and analysis of the source text in order to establish a common point of reference 

for the target texts. The description of the source text at hand, La Belle au bois dormant by 

Charles Perrault will therefore open with a general outline of the characteristics of the faüy 

tale genre itself to provide a literary background to the tale. Next, because the analysis of the 

translations and adaptations of this well-known tale will focus on the historical and literary 

context that idluenced the translators' and adapters' choices, it is necessary to present the 

historical and literary environment in which Perrault wrote his fairy tales. This will himish a 

point of cornparison for the evolution of the fairy tale's environment. Furthemore, it is also 

important to sketch out the life of the original author, some of the issues surrounding the 

publication of his tales, the speculations that have surfaced about the origins of his stories 

and most importantly the intended audience of his tales. Last, but certainly not lem, a bief 

synopsis of Lu Belle au bois dormanr, its possible origins and an analysis of its specific 

characteristics will be presented to complete the description of the source text. 

The Fairy Tale Genre 

Quite simply, a fairy tale is a fantastical story in which the characten are aided by or 

victim to magic usually, though not necessariiy, performed by fairies. Fairy tales are 

characterized by several specific features by which readers cm recognize the genre. 

Narratologists, like A.J. Greimas and Gérard Genette, have explained that each literary genre 

is marked by its own particular structures and elements that form a narrative contract 



between the author and the reader. Furthemore, should the author not respect the narrative 

contract, by including atypical features or omitting characteristic components, the readers' 

horizon of expectation could be shattered, rendering the story unacceptable fiom an 

intertextual point of view (Brisset 2000). Thus, an analysis of the features of the fairy tale is 

essential to the discussion of the genre. Beside the supernaturd element mentioned above, 

folklore researchers, like J. McGlathery and Iona and Peter Opie who have provided a sort of 

inventory of fairy tale themes, plots and characters, cite several other features as 

fundamental, timeless components of the fairy tale genre. 

First, and foremost, fairy tales must be introduced by the formula: 'Once upon a time' 

('Il était une foisT). These simple words are highly significant: at the sound of them the 

reader's mind immediately fills with al1 the elements in the framework that match hisf her 

perception of a fairy tale. But these words serve a dual purpose: other than signaling to the 

reader that what is to follow is a fairy tale, they make the tale more believable. Fairy tales 

always take place once upon a time and usually in an 'unspecified kingdom' or land. This 

indefinite, 'never-never' land ironically adds credibility to the story. If the namtor were to 

speci@ these details, the spell would be broken and the reader w d d  be transported back to 

the real world, which would be detrimental to the acceptability of the story. 

A fairy tale must elicit this vital reader response known as the suspension of disbelief. 

Therefore, the readers are encouraged to identi& with the charactefi and accept with no 

astonishment, as the characten do, the naturainess of living in a land inhabited by fairies, 

witches, ogres and dragons. As pointed out, the typical setting 'once upon a time in a 

kingdom far away' goes a long way in making the tale believable. 



Another clause in the narrative contract that also helps to suspend the reader's 

disbelief is the innocent quality or tone of the nanation. The description of the characters is 

superficial, as the characters are stock, static figures. More specifically, they do not evolve 

during the story; their feelings are never developed; they generally fa11 into two categories 

(good or bad); they have genenc names (the princess, the prince, the ogre.. .) and the hero(s) 

is (are) usually Young. Moreover, the nanator is much more concemed with the structure of 

the plot and the devices that help to unrave1 it (suspense, timing, focalimtion) than with the 

description of the characters. 

ï h e  characten do not need to be developed in the fairy tale because the reader knows 

what to expeci from them. especially if the author respects the narrative conact. For 

instance, as McGlathery has rernarked, the 'powerhil-wornan' positions are always filled by 

the old, the ugly and the wicked female characters. 'lhese women's main objective is to place 

obstacles in the paths of the young (ofien to prevent the fulfillment of love). Fairies, on the 

other hand, usually play a materna1 role. They are the ones who help the young overcome the 

obstacles in their way. This dichotomy that is established between young and old and good 

and evil is essential to fairy tales because it sets up the classic ending where the good are 

rewarded and the evil are punished. 

It is believed that the fairy tale has existed in oral tradition for centuries. Although 

little documentation exists to attest to the content of the constantly evolving oral taies, some 

of the presumed general motifs surface in writing dating from Antiquity through to the 

Renaissance. However, it was not until the 17' century in France that the literary genre, as 



we know it, came into being and that the stories actually began to be called 'fairy tales' 

(conte de fées).' 

l'lth-~enhiry France 

Life at court 

By far, the most famous d e r  of I 7"-centuq France was Louis XIV (r. 1643-17 15). 

Often referred to as the 'Sun King,' he is remembered for the construction of his 1a.xurious 

palace at Versailles to accommodate his lavish lifestyle, for his absolute authon@ in al1 

matten of religion, justice, and politics and his expensive, ambitious wars. Research has 

uncovered that Louis XIV's typical daily routine, which dictated life at court, began with 

mass and council meetings in the moming. followed by sporting activities, such as hunting 

and riding, in the aftemoon and musical, theatrical or gambling entertainment in the evening. 

concluding with a late supper. "Even the king's retirement was a part of the d q ' s  spectacle. 

Fsmuiate nobles were penitted briefiy to hold his night candle as they accompanied him to 

his bed." (Craig et al. (eds.) 1994: 635) Those close to the king, therefore, lived incredibly 

sumptuous lives. ' 
Life under the 'Sun King' 

According to historians, Louis XIV maintained his absolute rule by disempowering 

the Catholic Church and declaring himself answerable to Cod alone. He also limited the 

nobles' authority and wealth by banning them from high government positions, nising taxes 

and setting expensive trends in fashion, home decoration and leisure activities such as 

-- 

' lona and Pecer Opie (1 9'14: 14- 1 5 )  exp lain that the French tem 'conte de fees' was fint coined by Madame 
d'Aulnoy in 1698. Its appearance in English as 'fairy tales' is first mentioned in the mfird English Dictionary 
in 1749. 
In this bnef survey of French history in the 17" century, it is important to focus the description on the 

lifestyles of the rising bourgeoisie and the aristocracy because Perrault's readers came from these groups, as 
litency among the tower classes was rare, 



garnbling. As Louis ?UV's reign continued, hardships befell the country when crops failed 

and attempts to annex the Low Countries (1667-68, 1672) were hitless and crippling to the 

economy. Louis XN's reaction to these crises was to tighten his control on al1 facets of 

society. For instance in 1685, he revoked the Edict of Nantes, imposing the Catholic faith on 

al1 his subjects, which led to a massive exodus of Protestant families to Holland, Germany 

and England and further tarnished Louis XIV's reputation with these Protestant neighbours. 

Scholan also assert that Louis XIV became increasingly irrational and arbitrary in his 

policies and began imposing censoahip on writea to prevent dissent in the upper classes. 

Thus, the splendor of court life became a highly expensive Façade that was slowing 

dissolving as resentrnent towards absolutism began to germinate. The hierarchical structure 

of society had implications on the structure of the family unit. This warrants description 

because, in 1 7Ih-century France, the role of each member of the family and the perception of 

childhood were quite different from curent Western views. 

Life at home 

Absolute power was camed out to its extreme definition in France in the 17" century. 

On the strength of the belief that the king was God's representative on earth and the father of 

his nation, the family unit became even more firmly patriarchal. According to Elisabeth 

Badinter, the husbancüfather was considered the "divine and royal d e r  with regard to his 

children." (Badinter 198 1 : 17) Punishment of children was often very severe: although it 

became illegal to commit infanticide, because it was considered sinful to destroy one of 

God's creations, corporal punishment, imprisonment and abandonment were acceptable. This 

treatment of children seems tembly harsh today but in the 17' century it was deemed 

necessary. Research has revealed that children were not highly valued until after the French 



Revolution. In fact, quite ofien children were considered not much more than an economic 

burden, especially girls who could not be married without a dowry. Moreover, children were 

believed to be evil and imperfect by nature and therefore should be punished for lack of 

judgement and reason, for as Badinter explains: 

Not only is childhood without value or unique characteristics, 
it is the sign of our fallen condition, that which places us under 
the sentence of damnation fiom which we must free ourselves. 
(Badinter 198 1 : 3 1) 

Consequently, childhood was thought of as a condition that had to be surmounted through a 

repressive education and upbringing. Considering al1 of this, it is no wonder that women took 

little interest in raising their children, oRen sending them to live with wet nurses for the first 

few yem. Wealthier women were able to hire wet nurses to corne into the home and then 

have their children cared for by govemesses and nannies. Besides being another mouth to 

feed, Badinter points out that over half of the children in the 1 71h and 1 81h centuries did not 

even live past the age of five. Given society's view of its children. it is not difficult to see 

why there was no literature written for, or even about, them at this time. In fact, children's 

litenture is significantly disproportionate to the achievements in adult litenture during Louis 

XIV's reign. 

1 fth-century French Literature 

Tho flourishing of French language and literaturc 

It was during the fleetingly glorious years in the second half of the 17' century that 

French literature flourished. Indeed, some of the greatest names in French literature came out 

of this era. Revitalized by the cultural energy that Louis XIV encouraged, writea like 

Corneille, Molière, Boileau, Racine, and La Fontaine, sensitive to the changing tides of life 

in France, tumed to the Classics to escape the increasing chaos of society. Literary scholars 



single out the period of the 1660s and early 1670s as the height of Classicism in France. New 

standards for literary tastes were set, as writers explored the possibilities of the French 

vemacular which were harnessed for the first time in gramma. books like the Grammaire 

raisonnée de Port-Royal in 1660 and the tirst edition of the Dictionnarie de Z 'Académie 

française in 1694. Various acadernies were fomed: the most famous was of course 

l'Académie française (1635), where learned men could discuss literature, language and the 

pursuit of scientific knowledge. 

The literary salons 

Upper c lvs  women also began to play a distinct role in literature around this tirne. 

Although they were not permitted to attend school or university, they were nevertheless 

interested in literature and began to invite other wornen. and eventually men, to their salons 

to discuss literature. art, fashion, love and marriage. These popular social gatherings 

produced many women witeiten such as Mlle de Scudéry, Mlle de Montpensier, Mme de 

Sévigné, Mme de Lafayette and Mme d'Aulnoy, who strove to "gain more independence for 

women of their class and to be treated more seriously as intellectuals." (Zipes 1999: 32) 

Zipes also explains that the salon movernent created a very strict language code that sought 

to M e r  elevate the upper classes and distinguish hem from the lower echelons of society 

by their 'précieux' manner of speaking and writing. Al1 vulgar, familiar, regional, archaic 

and peasant words were eliminated from the upper class' vocabulary: 

Les règles de bon usage suivies [. . .] par tous ceux qui se 
piquaient d'appartenir à la bonne société ou qui voulaient 
y parvenir excluent beaucoup de mots jugés bas, qui ne 
doivent paraître ni dans la littérature ni dans la conversation. 
Ce sont des mots dont on disait qu'ils [. ..] ((paraissaient peuple». 
(Perret 1998: 59) 



A sample of some of the banned words cited by Perret include: allécher, besogne, face, 

grommeler, m'amour, m'amie.. . . 

The rise of the fairy tale genre 

In an era so preoccupied with its a p p e m c e  and eloquence it is not surpnsing that 

rivalries began to form. Correspondences and descriptions written at the tirne have allowed 

scholan to conclude that, amund the middle of the 17Ih century, a new form of entertainment 

emerged as the ladies of the salon begm to invent games based on the telling of stocies. The 

object of the challenge was to exploit one's eloquence in an attempt to spontaneously create 

the best, naturally told tale. As this pastime gained popularity the skills of the storytellers 

developed and the participants began to spend time inventing new themes, embellishing old 
F 

ones and writing the tales down so they could be practiced ahead of time. By the 1690s n 

ventable faicy tale fashion swept through the literary circles as the tales were beginning to be 

published. It was thus for the entxtainrnent of adults that fairy tales were given their w h e n  

form. The notion of writing them for children may not have even entered the minds of the 

writers of the salons, as there was no literature for children. Such was the situation at the 

time when Charles Perrault wrote his fairy tales. 

Charles Perrault (1628-1703) 

ï h e  son of a lawyer, Charles Perrault was bom on January 12,1628 into a large 

bourgeois family. Two of his four brothers would also rnake names for themselves: Pierre 

Perrault (161 1- 1680) became a tax collector for the city of Paris under Jean Baptiste 

Colbert, and Claude Perrault (1613-1688) drew the blueprints for the renovations of the east 

front of the Louvre and the Paris Observatory. Charles began his public life as a lawyer but 

decided early that he preferred to pursue his interest in literature. While working for his 



brother Pierre, he composed his first poems "Portrait d'Irisw and "Portrait de la voix d'Iris," 

which were published in 1659. In 1660 he wrote a number of poems for Louis XIV and 

shonly after, in 1663, he was appointed Colbert's secretary. For the next twenty years, 

Perrault is described as being "one of the busiest men in the French kingdom." (Barchilon & 

Flinders 198 1 : 26) In 167 1, he was elected to the Académie fiançaise and began writing in 

earnest. He married Marie Guichon in 1672, with whom he had three sons: Charles-Samuel 

(1675), Charles (1676) and Pierre (1678). He may have had a daughter, who is mentioned in 

a lette* by Marie Jeanne L'Héritier de Villandon in 1695, but there are apparently no records 

of her baptism. 

After his wife died in 1678, Pemult assumed the responsibility of ensuring his 

children were educated. In 1683, when Colbert died, Pemult retired from his government 

post and devoted himself to his writing. In 1687, Perrault became entangled in one of the 

most famous literary debates in history: La Querelle des Anciens et des Modernes. This 

debate pitted writers like Boileau, La Fontaine and La Bruyère, who held that the works of 

Antiquity should be emulated in writing, against writers like Perrault and Fontenelle who 

urged their contemporaries to break free from the restraints of Classicism and treat modem 

themes, such as folklore and lepnds, in their works. The perbd over which the Quarrel 

spanned (1687-1697) brought Perrault much literary success. His better known works of that 

time are: Parallèle des Anciens et des Modernes (four volumes, 168801697); Apologie des 

femmes (1694) and a volume of three short tales written in verse Grisélidis. Peau d 'ilne and 

Les Souhaits ridicules, which were published together for the first Ume in 16%. Of course, 

Charles Pernult's most famous work is Histoires ou Contes du temps passé. Avec des 

According to Barchilon & Flinden (1981) a letter addressed to Perrault's daughter accompanied the preface of 
M k  L'U6ritier's Oeuvres medges (1695). 



moralités (1697). Usualiy referred to by the popular title Contes de ma mère 1 'Oye, the book 

contained eight fairy tales written in prose, printed under the authoahip of Pierre Perrault 

d 'hancour,  Charles Perrault's son, and was dedicated to Elisabeth Charlotte D'Orléans 

(Louis XIV's niece)." 

Les Contes de ma mère I'Oye 

Legitimizing the new genre 

M e n  Perrault's first three verse tales were published two years prior to Les Contes 

de ma mère 1 'me, he wrote a preface to the manuscript justifjhg his reasons for writing 

them. Folklonsts explain that it was not considered appropriate for serious writen to engage 

in writing fairy tales and so they often felt cornpelled to apologize f'r them. Although the 

preface pertained to the verse stories, it has since ofken accompanied various collections of 

Perrault's eight prose tales as the author's assertions may be considered relevant to al1 of his 

stories. In the preface to the tales, Perrault justified writing them by reminding readers that 

when the verse tales had appeared individually in print', they had been well received by the 

public, which led him to believe that "elles ne lui déplairont pas en paraissant toutes 

ensemble." (p. 1 16) He acknowledged the fact that some of his contemporaries had 

disregarded his tales as simple "bagatelles" but in reality he retorts that "les gens de bon goût 

n'en ont pas jugé de la sorte," recognizing the true instructive and entertainment value of the 

tales. (p. I l )  Furthemore, he asserts that authors supporting the Classics should not condemn 

The eight pmx tales were: L a  Belle au boa dormant, Le Petit Choprron rouge. La Barbe-bleuo. Le hfuitre 
Chat, ou Ie Chat botré, L e s  Fées, CentùiIIon, ou la Petite Pantotfle de verre, Riquet ci- la Houppe, Le PelÏc 
Poucet. More will be said cancerning the authorship of the tales. 
' Moetjens, a bookseller in The Hague, put out a magazine entitled "Recueil de pièces C U ~ ~ ~ U S S  et nouvelles 
tant en prose qu'en vers" in which GrOelidis (168 1). Peau d ' h e  (1694) and Les Souhaits ridicziies (1694) were 
published. 
AI1 quotes of Perrault are taken fiom the 1995 edition ofthe Folio Junior Edition Spéciale of Chartes 

Pemult's Contes de ma mère 1 'Oye published by Gallimard. See Appendix 1. 



the taies because highly respected Greek and Roman authors also wrote fables. naming La 

Fable de Psyché among othea. From this he concludes: 

le  ne crois pas qu'ayant devant moi de si beaw ir.odè!es dans 
la plus sage et la plus docte Antiquité, on soit en droit de me 
faire aucun reproche. (p. 1 3) 

He then goes on to claim that his tales are worth telling more than most of the fables of 

Antiquity because his tales contain good, solid mods  handed d o m  From society's ancestors 

and used in the instruction of generations of children. This final point made by Perrault may 

seem somewhat pandoxical given the little attention that was afforded to children at the 

time. But perhaps it was Perrault's own interest in his children's education as well as his 

societyys belief that the child's inherent immoral nature needed to be reveaed that prompted 

him to underline the benefits of using literature to educate the Young. 

Perrault acknowledges therefore that his tales find their roots in oral folklore. But 

exactly how they found their way into his hands is still the subject of much speculation. Most 

folklorists advance the theory that the tales entered the Perrault household by way of his 

children's govemess and that either Perrault or his son Pierre noted them down. 

The authorship of the tales questioned 

Although it is generally accepted that Charles wrote the tales, some scholars firmly 

believe that authorship of the tales should actually be attributed to Charles' son Pierre 

D'Armancour, whose name curiously appears at the end of the book's dedication to Louis 

XIV's niece. Supporters of the son as the real author prove their claim by pointing out that it 

was Pierre who officiaily held the bbPnvilège du Royy7 (a 17"-century weak fonn of 

copyright) and that Charles never claimed to have written the tales himself. Moreover, d l  the 

editions of the tales published during the father and son's lifetirnes accredited the authoahip 



to the son. Additionally, Mlle L'Héritier de Villandon (Charles Perrault's niece) dedicated a 

collection of essays, poems and stories to Charles' daughter. In the dedication she praises the 

chami with which Perrault's tales were written and the father for having educated his 

children so well. From this statement, Percy Muu (1954: 45-49) interprets that it was 

commonly accepted at the time that Pierre wrote the taies. Furthemore, as Muir concludes, it 

is fûr-fetched that Charles' niece was helping him conceal his authoahip and therefore Pierre 

must have penned the tales. 

Most recent research supports the father as the author of the tales. Modern scholars 

explain that Charles used his son's name as a cover because it was not appropriate for a 

member of l'Académie française to write fairy tales, much less in pmse at the time. (Lang 

1888 and Brereton 1957) Furthemore, it is thought possible that by placing his son's name 

at the end of a flattering dedication to Louis XIV's niece and sister of the future Regent 

(Phillipe, Duc de Chartres) Perrault would get Pierre recognized at court. (Lang 1888) 

However, researchen who firmly believe that Charles Perrault should be accredited 

with the authorship of the tales are not opposed to advocating that there may have been some 

collaboration between father and son. They propose that it is highly probable that Pierre 

copied down some of the tales his aursemaid told him durlng his childhood. Charles then 

took his son's 'manuscripts' and polished them up. Moreover, it is the blend of wisdom and 

childish candor, peasantry and aristocracy in the stories that point to a combination of both 

the father's and the son's talents. 

Many people at the time must have been familiar with some version or other of the 

tales as the various themes and events fom a "patchwork of incidents, which occur 

elsewhere [in other nation's literatures] in dinerent combinations." (Lang 1888: liv) 



Folktaies had been travelling around the countryside and fkom region to region in Europe, for 

hundreds of years, before Perrault finally wrote them down in the 1690s. There is much 

speculation arnong foiiùonsts that Penault embroidered the taies to a certain extent. When he 

recorded the stones, Perrault had stiff cornpetition and the ladies of the salon were a very 

disceniing audience. To please his readers, he bestowed upon the tales a moral purpose and 

dressed them up in courtly fashion to "reinforce the dominant social codes" of the time. 

(Zipes 1983: 19) To demonstrate just how Perrault's audience and era influenced his tales, I 

will now tum to La Belle au bois dormant. the tale that wi1l occupy the remainder of the 

present study. 

La Belle au bois dormant 

Synopsis 

A brief synopsis of the story is necessary, especidly because there now exist several 

different versions of Pernult's original tale of the princess who slept a hundred years. 

Once iipon a tirne, there lived a King and a Qireen who wishedfor a child Finally, 
the Qtieen bore a drizrghter and to celebrate this happy event, the King held a great feast 
following his daughter S christening. Ali of the seven fairies in the kingdom were invited to 
attend Just as they were about to sit down to dinner, an old fais>. whose whereaborits had 
been unknown, nrrived and was very angry for having been overlooked. One of the younger 
fairies wisely hid behind a tapes0 in the evenf thm her powers shotrld be reqtrired to 
overturn the evil of the old f a i y  Meanwhile the fairies began to give the lirtle Princess their 
gifrs, bestoiving upon her gi/s of beau@ wit, grace, dance, Song and music. Out of revenge, 
the oïd fuiry steppedfonvard and announced that the Princess would prick her hand on a 
spindle and die. The young fairy then appeared fiom behind the tapestry and explained tu the 
horrifed King and Queen that she coukd on& lessen the death sentence to thut of a hundred- 
year sleep, at the end of which a Prince wotdd arrive and wake her. In the hopes of 
preventing the prediction jkom coming tnre, the King banned the use of al1 spinning wheels 
in the kingdom. 

F@een or sixteen years later, while the King and Queen were cnvay, the Princess was 
playing about the cade  and came upon n littie room ut the top of the greut tower, where an 
old womun, who knew nothing of the ban on spindles was sitting, spînning. Naturallj, the 
Princess was intrigued and asked ifshe could try her hmd at spinning. As mon as she 
tmcched the spindle, she pricked her hand and fe[l to the fluor. The old woman, terribly 
upset, cdledfir help and people came running with al1 sorts of remedies for the Princess, 



bis to no mail. The King, who had heard the noise, realized that the prediction of the fairy 
had corne true and arranged for the Princess to sleep in the nost beautiful room in the 
palace. The fary, who had changed the evil death sentence into sleep, was alerted by a 
dwarf in seven-league boots and arrivedfiom the kingdoni of Mataquin an hour later in a 
fiery chariot, pulled by dragons. So that the Princess would have servants to help her when 
she awoke, the fary touched everyone in the castle (except the King and Queen) with her 
magic wand, pzitting them al1 to sleep. A quarter of an hour later, a thick wood of thorns 
grew up around the castle to protect the Princess, hiding al1 but the tops of the towers fiom 
sight. 

A hundred years later, a Prince was hunting nearby in the forest and noticed the 
towers. Upon inquiring, he $vas injormed by some that it was a haunted cast le, by others that 
al1 the witches in the country gathered there for a weekly reunion and still others explained 
that an ogre are all the children he coiild catch there. Finally an old peasant came forward 
and explained that his grandfther had told hirn thm a beautifl Princess was aslrep in the 
castle, wuitingfor a Prince to tvake her. Hearing this, the Prince decided to investigate and 
as he approached the castle the thorns bent aside for him tu pass through the woods. Once 
inside, he saw the sleeping bodies of servants lying everywhere as if they were dead. 
Eventually, je came to a lavishly decorated room where. on a bed. wm iying the most 
beautifirl girl he had ever seen (even ifshe W ~ F  dressed in clothing a hnindred years out of 
fashion). As he kneeled down beside her she woke up and they instan tly fil1 in love. Little by 
little the castle awok2 and the servants, who were starving, prepared a feast for the Prince 
and Princess, and serenaded them with old tunes while they ate. Afier dinner they werr 
qriickly married before the Prince lefi the next morning to rejoin his futher. 

For two years the Prince kept his marriage, and two children (ît girl named Dawn 
und a boy namrd Day) a secret from his parents. His mother aispected that he was huving 
an affair and tried to make her son confis but the Prince dared not tell her because she wcu. 
of ogreish descent. Though he loved her, hejêared she would harrn his chillren. But ajier his 
father died and the Prince became King, he decided to bring his wife and children to his 
custle to live with him and his mother. Shortly ufier, he went to war with his neighbour, and 
was forced to leave his wifr and children in the charge of his rnother. No sooner hud the 
King lefi than the wicked Queen-mother sent her daughter-in-lm and the children to live in 
the ivoouk, where she would be able to sarisfi her craving for hirman flesh more discreetly. 
She then ordered her cook to kill her granddaughter Dawn and serve her for supper dressrd 
in 'sauce Robert. ' The poor cook could not bring himself to kill the child and decidrd to hide 
her with his wife. and served the ogress a delicious lamb in place of the girl. A week luter. 
unawbre she had been deceived, the ogress ordered her grandson for her nipper. This time 
the cook served a yoiing goat in place of the boy, whom he hid with his sister. Not long afrr, 
the ogress askedfor the Princess served to her in the same sauce as her children and the 
cook, though Pightened he would not be able to trick the ogress again, hid the Princess with 
her children and served a deer to the wicked Queen-mother. 

One night, while the ogress was prowling around the courtyards looking for 
something to eut, she heard the voices of the Princess and her two children coming Porn the 
cook's quarters. Fwious to discover she had been dupe4 she ordered them al1 to be thrown 
into a huge vatwed with snakes and toadî. Just os the erecutioners were about to throw 
them in, the King arrived back unexpectedy fiom the war and dernanded to know what wer 
happening. Enraged by the tiirn of wents, the ogress threw herseifheudjirst into the vat und 



was devoured by the hideous beasts. The King, though he nissed hic mother, lived happily 
ever afier with his beautiful wi/e and children. 

Origins of La Belle au boib dormant 

According to folklorists, traces of the sleep motif in Perrault's tale can be found in 

the Greek legend Endymion and the idea of a maiden piercing her hand on a sleep-inducing, 

sharp object surfaces in Indian mythology. But the legends that rnost resemble Ln Belle au 

bois dormant are relatively recent. Two of note date back to the Middle Ages. The first, a 

1 31h-century German folktale entitled Volsunga Saga, tells the story of a maiden who is 

"placed in a deserted castle, and surrounded with a massive bamer of flame, [and then 

touched with] the thom of sleep so that her youth and beauty would be perfectly preserved" 

until a hero would brave the flames to rescue her. (Iona and Peter Opie 1974: 83) The second 

is the medieval legend Perceforest, which contains a chapter that parallets the plot of 

Perrault's tale with the occurrence of a feast for a new-bom princes and the arriva1 of an 

angry, uninvited guest who places a curse on the baby, which causes her to fall asleep one 

day while spinning. (Iona and Peter Opie: 1974: 83) 

But reseuch has uncovered an Italian tale Sun, Moon und Tuliu in Giarnbattista 

Basile's Pentumerone (1634) that contains by far the most similarities to Perrault's story. 

Rather than re-descnbing the plot here7, it is more interesting to signal the major differences. 

~irst,-the sleeping princess, Talia, is discovered by a king who attempts to awaken her but 

failing to bring her to, decides to rape her and then leaves and forgets about her. Meanwhile, 

Talia gives birth to twins, Sun and Moon, who are cared for by faines. One day. Talia is 

awakened when one of her children inadvertently pulls the splinter that is causing her sieep 

out of her finger. Some time later, the king remembers Talia and discovers her awake with 

For a complete description see lona and Peter Opie 1974: 8 1-83. 



their children. Still deeply in love with her, he continues to see her. His wife l ems  of his 

rendezvous and orders her cook to kill his children and serve them to her husband for dinner. 

But the cook cannot bring himself to perfonn the horrible deed and serves the king two 

goats. The treachery continues as the queen orden Talia h t  alive, but the king arrives in 

time to save his lover. 

It is uncertain whether or not Perrault would have been farniliar with this Italian 

story. Some researchers point out that it is highly unlikely because Basile wote his tales in 

an obscure Neapolitan dialect that was not even translated into standard Italian until 1747, 

rnaking it nearly impossible for Perrault to have been able to read them. But other scholars 

believe that the similarities are too numerous to be coincidental and assert that "it is 

impossible to assume that he was ignorant of the earlier, coarser versions." (Barchilon & 

Flinders 198 1 : 93) If indeed Perrault had heard a version of Bade's Sun, hloon und Tulia 

then it becomes interesting to note that he removed the circumstances surrounding the 

conception of the princess's children, perhaps feeling that such a violent tale would displeve 

his courtly audience. In fact, it is possible to explain the presence ofa  number of the story's 

features by making a connection between them and the tale's aristocratic audience. 

17'~-centur~ France reflected in La Belle au boLî dormant 

Charles Perrault's fairy tale La Belle m bois dormant is particularly rich in traces of 

1 7th-century French ~stocrat ic  culture. The moa obvious are the detiled descriptions of the 

Princess's court. Vivid images forrn in the minds of the readea of the luxurious possessions 

OP this fictional royal fmily: 

On mit devant chacune [des fées] un couvert magnifique, 
avec un étui d'or massif, où il y avait une cuiller, une 
fourchette, et un couteau de fui d'or, garnis de diamants 
et de rubis. (p.21) 



ï h e  enormity of the cade is also impressive and Perrault takes every opportunity he can to 

add small details to further elaborate these images. For instance, the inclusion of a tapestry, 

which becomes the young fajr's hiding place, is significant not only because it adds the 

dimension of height to the walls of the royal dining room, but also because it reflects the 

fashion in home decorating at the height of the 'Gobelin' tapestry era in Paris. Furthemore, 

when the fairy puts the whole c a d e  to sleep, Perrault takes this opportunity to extensively 

list al1 the servants, guards and ladies-in-waiting that fell asleep dong with the Princess so 

they could be at her beck and cal1 when she awoke. Likewise, when the Prince enters the 

cade in search of the Princess, the author guides him, as well as the readers. through the 

courtyard paved in marble, through numerous rooms filled with lords and ladies, and into the 

glittering room where the Princess awaits. 

Another characteristic of the 1 7lh-century French ax-istocracy is reflected in the use of 

religious symbolism. Catholicism was the only accepted religion during Louis XIV's reign: 

as mentioned above, after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes in 1685, it was even illegal to 

practice any other religion. Religious worship played a much larger role in people's lives 

before the Scientific Revolution in the 18" century, as people tumed to the Bible to explain 

the unknown. As can be expected therefore, there are a considerable nurnber of references to 

religi'ous symbols and activities in Perrault's tale. For instance, the King and Queen tum to 

religious rituals in the hopes of conceiving a child: '41s allèrent à toutes les eaux du monde, 

voeux, pèlerinages, menues dévotions, tout fut mis en oeuvre.. ." (p.21). The language of the 

tale is also sprinkled with religious nouns and adjectives that evoke the pious overtones of 

the time: "baptême," "Marraines," "don," "sept" (a religious number), "Ange." "épines" 



(Jesus wore a crown of thoms at his crucifixion), "vin", "pain", "le grand Aumônier", "la 

Chapelle", "lumineux" and "divin." 

The heroine of the story is also particularly significant, for Perrault's depiction of her 

reveals the view his society had of aristocratie women. At the beginning of the story the 

Princess is given the gifts of beauty, wit, grace, dance, Song and music. As Zipes remarks in 

his chapter entitled "Setting Standards for Civilization through Fairy Tales: Charles Pernult 

and his Associates" (1983: 13-44) these are al1 qualities of the ideal 17"sentury woman. 

Moreover, Zipes points out, she patiently waits for 100 years until her Prince comes to revive 

her (of course there is no question that she marry royalty, anyone less would be unthidable). 

When she awakens, her elegant marner of speaking c h a n s  the Prince: "Le Prince charmé de 

ces paroles, et plus encore de la manière dont elles étaient dites. ..." (p.32) Her eloquence 

reflects the high value the ladies of the salon placed on the style ofone's speech. Likewise, 

when her children are taken from her and their whereabouts unknown, she reacts passively, 

for as we have seen, xistocratic women took much less interest in the well-being of their 

children than we do today. The Princess's docility is thus rewarded with a happy ending, in 

the knowledge that her beauty adds some measure of comfort to her husband. And finally the 

mord at the end of the tale preaches the virtues of patience and passivity when waîting for 

marriage. 

The social noms of the marriage itself are also reveaiing. ïhe age at which the 

Princess is condemned to die (1 5 or 16) is the age at which most women married during the 

17" century. Zipes remarks that dying before having the pleasure of being courted and 

married was a most terrible fate indeed, because a woman's life was incomplete and 



meaningless until she became a wife. Moreover, she does not choose her own husband 

because marriages were anaaged for women in Pe~àrUi'~ %iy. 

The language that Penault used was also indicative of his e n  and social standing. 

Sonano's meticulous investigation into the matter led him to produce a 'lexique générai' for 

the collection of Perrault's taies. In it he States that: "Les «tics» du langage de cour sont très 

présents dans le recueil de Ma mère 1 'Oye." (Soriano 1989: 439) He then provides examples 

of expressions, words and devices used in 17"-century aristocratie speech. Of his examples, 

the following (accompanied by the number of occurrences) are found in Ln Belle au bois 

dormant: 'car' (5)' 'enfiin' (2), 'assez' (3), 'joli' (1) and 'gros' (meaning 'grand') (2). 

Moreover, Soriano underlines the use of superlatives, in the scene where the baby Princess 

receives the faines' gifu, as typical of courtly speech: 

La plus jeune lui doma pour don qu'elle serait la plus belle 
personne du monde [. . .] La quatrième qu'elle danserait 
parfaitement bien, [. . .] La sixième qu'elle jouerait de toutes 
sortes d'instruments dans la dernière perfection. (p.22) 

What is even more interesting though is that, mixed in with al1 these images of high society 

and their speech, are traces of the tale's peasant roots. For instance, of the words fiwuring on 

Perret's list of words shunned by the coun (cited on page 12). 'besogne', 'face? and 

'gommeler' were used by Perrault in La Belle nti bois dormant. In effect, there are sevenl 

instiuices of decidedly 'un-courtly' characteristics in this tale, which casts some measure of 

doubt as to who Perrault actuaily intended his tales for. 

Perrault's audience 

There is mixed opinion among foüûorists as to whom Perrault wrote For. The success 

of his tales among children was evident not long after he wrote hem, as the tales began to 

circulate in inexpensive chapbooks for children around or before 1730. It has certainly been 



this younger group of readers who have ensured their continued success. The fact that they 

are primady known as children's stories today and the relative simplicity of the plot and 

language (this will be developed M e r  on) has, not surprisingly, led a good number of 

researchers, and especially editoa of various collections of the tales, to take for granted that 

they were initially written for children. But as Jack Zipes so clearly explains: 

Nurnerous critics have regarded Perrault's tales as written 
directly for children, but they overlook the fact that at that 
tirne there was no children's literature per se and most writen 
of fairy tdes were composing and reciting their tales for their 
peers in the literary salons. (Zipes 1999: 37) 

Moreover, if we recall that Perrault was writing at a time when recounting fairy tales was in 

high fashion and the raconteurs were vying for the best storytelling reputation, then perhaps 

Pernult thought he needed an innovative tactic when recording the tales. Thus, it is possible 

that he chose simplicity and rustic charm to make his tales stand out against d l  the others. He 

may have vied to recreate the style of narration that his children had enjoyed. if indeed his 

source for the tales was their govemess. We do know that Perrault's style was unique. for 

scholars have noted, upon cornparison with some of the other fairy tales published at the 

sarne time by ladies such as Mme d'Aulnoy and Mlle L'Héritier (Perrault's niece), that the 

typical fairy tale was "long and rambling" (Zipes 1999: 12). 

Mother Goose as narrator 

It is also possible that Perrault wanted to create the impression that the stones were 

being told by a storyteller known to the French as 'la mère lYOye,' a hypothetical figure that 

had corne to be associated with "fabulous or fictitious" stories. (Barchilon & Pettit 1960: 9) 

According to researchers the origin of the expression is anchored in provincial life: 



Most probably the task of keeping the geese was entnisted to 
older women in the French village, since it was not a very 
strenuous chore. As a stock teller of tales any one of these 
goose-keeping ladies could be called 'ma mère lYOye.' 
(Barchilon & Pettit 1960: 10) 

The fim clue that Perradt may have intended to associate his tales with Mother Goose is on 

the Eontispiece of the book Histoires ou Contes du temps passé. The illustration itself, which 

was desiped by the author, features a nunemaid, sitting by the fue spinning with three 

children gathered around her with the words "Contes de ma mère I'Oye" engraved on a 

plaque hanging above them on the wdl. This scene probably depicts the intimate atmosphere 

Perrault could have been trying to recreate when he wrote the tales. 

The rest of the clues that point to Mother Goose as the 'narrator' of the stoties lie in 

the tales themselves. One of the fundamental concepts surrounding any narration is the 

realization that the author of the story creates a narrator (or sevenl narrators) through whom 

the story is delivered. In the case of Perrault's fairy tales, the author has dressed himself in 

the garb of old Mother Goose. An analysis of La Belle au bois dormant reveals that certain 

elements of the story seem to coincide more with the way Mother Goose would have told a 

story than the way Perrault, lawyer, author, staunch supporter of 'les Modernes' and member 

of l'Académie française, would have. Besides incorporating the rustic language of peasants, 

as demonstrated above, Perrault uses various other literary techniques to spin an intimate, 

enthralling and simple tale that c h m e d  his peea and subsequently made them very popular 

amongst children. 

For example, Perrault deliberately varies his use of verb tense to create suspense. 

Most of the story is told in the tenses that, in Émile Benveniste's (1971 : 205-21 5) terms, 

constitute 'historical narration:' the past historie, the past autenor and the imperfect. But in 



passages where the narrator wants to create suspense he switches into the present, perfect, 

fbture, plupeerect, conditional and the conditional perfect tenses, which Benveniste 

collectively called 'discourse'. For instance an interruption in tenses occurs at one of the 

most climactic moments in the story, when the Prince is entering the enchanted castle and 

looking for the sleeping Princess. In this passage the narrator has switched fiorn the past 

histonc into the present. 

Il passe une grande cour pavée de marbre, il monte l'escalier, 
il entre dans la salle des Gardes qui étaient rangés en haie, la 
carabine sur l'épaule, et ronflants de leur mieux. (p.32) 

Perrault surely knew that suspense was a fundamental element in the telling of folktales to 

children because "le lecteur enfant est moins patient que le lecteur adulte chevronné. II faut 

offiir à l'enfant qui lit un hameçon plus solide ou du moins quelqu'appât pour le retenir à sa 

lecture." (McGillis 1993: 34) 

As mentioned previously, another essential ingredient in effectively telling a fairy 

tale is to gain the audience's trust that what is being told is credible. To ensure the 

suspension of his readers' disbelief, Perrault sprinkled his tale with quotes of various 

chanctea' speech. 

Que faites-vous là, ma bonne femme? dit la Princesse. le  file, 
ma belle enfant, lui répondit la vieille qui ne la connaissait pas. 
Ah! que cela est joli, reprit la Princesse, comment faites-vous? 
donnez-moi que je voie si j'en ferais bien autant. (p.23) 

Intmducing dialogue at various intervals throughout the story temporarily shifts the role of 

narntor onto a character, bringing the charactea to life for the audience and adding 

credibility to the events - dmost as if the author were quoting an eyewitness. 



In addition to the reproduction of the characters' speech, Perrault recreates Mother 

Goose's hypothetical style of narration by adding comments8 throughout the story to make 

the tale more persona1 for his readers. For example, he clarifies the function of seven-league 

boots: "(c'était des bottes avec lesquelles on faisait sept lieues d'une seule enjambée)" 

(p.25). He also comments that "les Fées n'étaient pas longues à leur besogne." (p.28) and 

that "un Pnnce jeune et amoureux est toujours vaillanty' (p.29). Perhaps most effective is the 

insertion of a shon aside explaining that the fairy gave the Princess pleasant dreams while 

she slept, even though "(l'Histoire n'en dit pourtant rien)" (p.32). Nanatologist Genld 

Prince remarks that "intrusions comrnenting on some of the events recounted may bring out 

or underline their importance in a certain narrated sequence or their intrinsic interest; they 

may also delight us.. .." (Prince 1982: 13) Thus, Perrault's linle asides are effective in 

creating an intirnate relationship between the namator and the narratee: they make the readers 

feel that they are participants in the storytelling act because the narrator becomes peaonitied 

by addressing the readen directly. One can almost imagine old Mother Goose leaning 

forward in her rocking chair to whisper these persona1 insights to the children gathered at her 

feet. 

Another feature of the tale that adds to its naïve charm is Perrault's attention to detail 

in recounting the story. Perrault, reincarnated as Mother Goose, knows just what kind of 

questions the children will ask and so he fiiis his story with dl kinds of specific information. 

For instance, each new event is clearly marked with a temporal indicator like "enf'in", 

bbaprès", "au bout de quinze ou seize ans", "au bout d'une heure", "huit jours après" ... which 

provide precise indications concerning the time lapse between each event. Likewise, the 

' The namtor's comrnents rnay be likened CO Gerald Prince's concept o f  'intrusions' which are the namitor's 
manifstation o f  himlherself in the story. (Prince 1982: 10-13) 



namtor continually mentions the ages of the characters thmughout the story. Moreover, the 

narrator anticipates the potential questions that could surface about the effects a hundred 

yean of sleep would have on a person and takes advantage of the situation to incorporate a 

little simple humour into the tale. For exarnple he explains that uniike the Prince and 

Princess, the servants "n'étaient pas tous amoureux [et] i!s mounient de faim." (p.33). He 

also describes the Princess as being magnificently dressed and despite the fact that her 

clothes were a hundred years out of fashion, "elle n'en était pas moins belle." (p.33). And 

fmdly, Penault does not pass up the opportunity to comment that "les Violons et les 

Hautbois jouèrent de vieilles pièces, mais excellentes, quoiqu'il y eût près de cent ms qu'on 

ne les jouit plus.. ." (p.33). 

To the suspense, the believability of the dialogue. the personalized comrnents. the 

frivolous naïve details and the gentle humour, Perrault adds one final endearing element: an 

abundant use of simple, plain language, characteristic of that used by and for children. A 

survey of the adjectives present in the story shows that the majority of them are simple and 

basic. For instance, there are approximately 19 occurrences (and different forms) of the 

adjective "petit", 14 of "grand", 10 each of "beau" and "jeune", 8 of "bon", 6 of "vie& and 

4 of "pauvre". Moreover, of al1 the adjectives in the nory to which the quality of either 

positive (Le. "beau", bbtendre", "magnifique") or negative (Le. "temble", "méchant", 

"épouvantable") cm be attributed, approximately 17 of hem are positive in connotation and 

13 are negative. The choice of adjectives, as well as their rate of frequency, serves to polarize 

the story and balance it between good and evil. This sort of extreme categorization of reality 

gives the tale a naïve, child-like tone. Moreover, the fact that there are more 'good' 

adjectives than 'bad' supports the old adage that good triumphs over evil. This last point was 



impentive to Perrauit; for as he explains in his preface, the value of the fairy taie lies in its 

ability to demonstrate "l'avantage qu'il y a d'être homête, patient, avisé, laborieux, obéisant, 

et le mal qui arrive a ceux qui ne le sont pas." (p.14) 

As shown, Perrault was able to masterfully weave both aristocratic, fashionable 

elements as well as mtic, simple features into tiis telling of La Belle au bois dormant. 

Moreover, many of the characteristics of his tale, notably the unadomed language, the build 

up of suspense and the trustworthy tone of the narrative voice have becorne hallmarks in the 

fairy tale genre by setting the standard for authors of future fairy tales. ï h e  aristocratic and 

religious features of the tale did not survive as well as the narrative features however. 

Analyzing and describing some of the English translations and two well-known adaptations 

of La Belle air bois dormant will reved just which elernents of the story were altered and 

which were retained as the tale travelled through time and into the cultures and languages of 

its new audiences. 



CHAPTER TWO 

A Comparative Description of Two English Translations 
Spanning Two Centuries of British History 

Theoretical Framework 

Descriptive Translation Studies is a branch of translation research that was bom in 

the 1970s to provide translation scholars and translaton with a new approach to discussing 

and analyzing their work. Contrary to most ?revious models for analyzing translations, the 

descriptive model or functionaiist approach, as it is often cdled, is a tqet-oriented nudy 

whose goal is to describe translations in relation to the target language, literature and culture 

into which they are introduced. Furthemore, this model is not concemed with evaluating 

translations in order to prescribe rules to guide future translation practice: it looks at existing 

translations and attempts to describe their relationship to the context in which they were 

produced. 

The key concept of the descriptive approach is the realization OF and emphasis on the 

fact that translation is a communicative, social act that involves a series OF decisions on the 

part of the translater. Viewing translation as a decision-making process implies that 

translators are faced with choices and this, in turn, brings to the fore several issues 

conceming the factors that influence their decisions. Because translation is viewed as a social 

activity that communicates between two different audiences, cultures, languages and 

possibly eras, it is subject to a potentiaily vast number of factors that may motivate the 

outcorne. 



Polysystem theory 

In order to provide a framework and a basis for target-oriented translation analysis, 

the descriptive model draws on the concepts outlined in polysystem theory and n o m  theory. 

These tools allow translation scholars to explain the social behavior and evolution of their 

practice. Polysystem theory, first introduced by Itamar Even-Zohar in the early 1970s, was in 

part the result of a rejection of traditional, evaluative approaches to literature in which no 

concessions are made for marginalized literatures (i.e. translations and children's literature). 

nius, polysystem theory aims to offer "a general model for understanding, analyzing and 

describing the Functioning and evolution of literary systems." (Shuttleworth in Baker (ed.) 

1998: 176) It views literature as a "system of various systems, which intersect with each 

other and partly overlap" and are organized around a dominant. canonical centre surroundcd 

by peripheral works that constantly vie to replace the centre. (Even-Zohar 1979: 290) The 

works occupying the centre are selected by various influential individuals, groups or 

institutions based on the literary tastes at the tirne. Looking at literature historically renders 

the transfer of dominance and the evolution of poetics visible. In polysystem theory, 

translation is therefore viewed as one of many literary systems. making it possible to 

descnbe its relationship to, and its position within, the various other systems in the target 

culture. This is crucial to descriptive translation studies because it "provides a way of 

connecting translations with an anay of other factors in addition to source texts." (Hermans 

1999: 1 10) Although Even-Zohar's theory focuses on literary systems, it is also possible to 

view extra-literary events and forces as systemic. This makes it necessary to reconsmict (as 

much as possible) not only the literary system into which a translation was produced, but 

also aspects of the social, politicai and ideologicai systems of its historical e n  Moreover, 



polysystem theory is particularly usefùl for practical case studies, such as the ones 1 will 

cany out in this thesis, because as Milan Dimic points out: 

By its very nahue the polysystem is an open, heuristic theory, 
onented towards praxis, that is, towards its own verification 
and emendation in the process of historical studies, rather than 
towards continuous theorizing and the logical but abmact 
refinement of its hypotheses." (Dimic 1988: 6) 

Norm theory 

Another useful tool for drscribing decisions made in translation is nom theory. 

Gideon Toury iaid the foundations for nom theory in translation studies in the late 1970s. 

He emphasized the importance of n o m  theory in descriptive translation studies by 

explaining that "[als strictly translational norms can only be applied at the receiving end. 

establishing them is not merely justijied by a targetsriented approach but should be seen as 

its very epitorne." (Toury 1995: 53) According to Toury, norms are Iike codes of behavior or 

"performance instructions" that regulate how individuals act in al1 facets of society. (Toury 

1995: 55) Translation. too, is subject to the constraints placed on it by the target cuh re  and 

for it to be communicatively effective it must adhere to the norms and regulations of the 

target systems. In other words, as Amie Brisset explains: "Pour obtenir droit de cité, il a 

notamment fallu qu'elle [la littérature en traduction] subisse les mêmes contraintes 

institutionnelles que la littérature originale de son milieu d'accueil." (Brisset 1990: 25) 

Moreover, "the intemalized position of the translater" as a servant to both the source text and 

the target culture, makes him mer) al1 the more susceptible to the pressures he (she) 

encounters in the task of striking an acceptable balance between the source text and the target 

norms. (Simeoni 1998: 12) 



Noms are related to polysystem theory in that the historicity and evolution of noms 

has direct impact on the centre of the system: norms act to reinforce the prestigious works 

and as the noms shifi so too does the centre of the system, ailowing marginalized works to 

gain more power. Noms are therefore highly regulatory, culturally specific and historically 

anchored. Because noms differ from culture to culture and era to era, the resulting 

differences are often visible in the translater's choices. Indeed translation theoreticians who 

have worked with nom theory have found that: 

La traduction soumet l'oeuvre à de multiples changements 
pour qu'une fois transférée, cette oeuvre soit acceptable, 
c'est-à-dire coiiforme à l'ensemble des codes qui régissent à 
des degrés divers le discours de la société-cible. 
(Brisset 1990:26) 

Toury proposes to identify the norms of a time penod by locating regular panems in a 

corpus of translations produced of a specitic genre in a particular culture. at a certain tirne. In 

this manner the focus of his method is to work from inside a corpus to demonstrate the 

outside norms that brought about the patterns in the translations. He is thus describing 

translation and history from the inside of the translation system out. In my analyses oftwo 

English translations of Charles Perrault's La Belle au bois dormant, the first by Robert 

Samber in 1729 and the second by Geoffrey Brereton in 1957,I intend to take the opposite 

approach. Treating each translation separately, I will describe the political, social, religious, 

literary and translation contexts prevalent in England in each of their respective centuries, 

drawing parallels between contes and target text. ï'his description will, at the sarne time, 

enable me to suggest possible reasons for the direrences, similarities and changes between 

the source text and each tuget text. In this sense, 1 d!! be working fiom outside the 

translation system in. No matter what the approach to the analysis, norms of society remain 



an essentiai force in goveming translation choices because translation is tùndamentaily a 

social practice, aEected by, and a fûnction of, its context. As alluded to above, the translator 

is also inseparable fiorn his era; thus the discussion of the context of the first target text, The 

Sleeping Beazrty in the Wood (1 729) will begin with the translator, Robert Samber hirnself. 

The Sleeping Beauty in the Wood (1729): Content and Comparison 

Robert Samber 

Little information is available about Robert SamberTs life. He was bom in England 

circa 1682 and his narne appean on various literary works from 1 7 16 to 1 73 1. What little we 

do know is what cm be surmised based on his work. Samber had knowledge of French. Latin 

and Italian as is evident from some of his translations such as The Prnise of Dnrnkcnness, a 

translation of Albert-Henri de Sdlengre's L 'Éloge de & 'ivresse; New Improvements in the Art 

of Midwijes> ( 1 724), translated from Latin and The Co zrrtier FVritten in Italian by Balthasur, 

Count Castiglione (1724). Moreover, Samber has been described as "[a] hack tvriter who 

also translated the notonous Venus in the Cloister or the Ntrn in her Srnock, [providing] not 

only for the Billys and Marys, but also for the Shamelas of the age.'' (Bator 1971 : 1) 

SamberTs most famous work was by far Histories or Tales of Past Times: With hfords. By 

M Perrault. TTranated into ~ n ~ l i s h . ~  Although we lack knowledge of the concrete details of 

Sarnher's life, his dedication to the Countess of Granville, featured at the begiming of his 

translation, offers a wealth of information about Sarnber's intended audience, his views of 

children and literature written for hem, and of his regard for Perrault's original. Placing 

Samber's life, as well as his dedication and translation into the context of his e n  in England 

London: Rinted for L Pote, at Sir Isaac Newton's Head, near Suffolk-Streek Charing-cross; and R. Montagu, 
the Corner of Great Queenœstreet, near Drury-lane. MDCCXXIX. Muther Goose's Tdes is featured on a plaque 
on the fiontispiect, 



will shed M e r  light on his translation choices. 

1 7th and 18"-century England 

Upheaval and oppression 

The century that followed the death of Queen Elizabeth 1 in 1603 was a period of 

political and religious upheaval. The 17Ih century in England saw no less than three foreign 

monarchs sit on the thmne. The rule of the country passed from the hands of the Stuart kings 

to the Puritan republic (1 649- l66O), and their rnilitary dictator Oliver Cromwell (1 653- 

1658), back to the monarchs (1660- 1689) and finally on to the Parliament. For every time 

the nilers changed so too did the laws of religion in this country that was split between 

Puritans, Protestants (supponed by Parliarnent) and Kings. some of whom were secretly 

Catholic. 

Robert Sarnber was bom late in the reign of Charles II (r. 1660-1685), who had 

succeeded in restoring the monarchy to the country after a decade of stem Puritan. military 

nile. The monarch and the Parliarnent were at odds once again over religious rights: Charles 

11, a Catholic, believed in tolerance but his Protestant parliament passed laws that prohibited 

non-Anglicans frorn holding political and miiitary positions. Despite these laws, the Catholic 

James II (r. 1685-1688) succeeded his brother and promptly dissolved Parliament and 

appointed Catholics to hi@ positions. In 1687, when James II declared free worship for dl 

his subjects, Parliament reacted by inviting William of Orange to invade England and restore 

Protestantism and parliamentary power. Sarnber's childhood was therefore marked by 

political ~ u l t  and shifting religious allegiances. Samber wouId be in his thirties before 

stability was restored to England; for over the next 23 years, his country would engage in 

wars with France. 



William 111 (r.1689-1702) became king of England by agreeing to allow the 

Parliament to limit the rights of the monarchy, to outlaw the ascent of Catholics to the 

throne, and to revoke their right to worship. With the Parliament and the monarch finally in 

agreement, William, as mler of England and Holland, was able to turn his attention to the 

international scene. His main concem was to stop France's Louis XIV's advances in North 

America, Gerrnany and Holland. Anne, the Protestant sister of James 11, followed William on 

the throne and the whole of her reign (1 702-1 7 14) was marked by the twelve-year War of the 

Spanish Succession, which ended with England's victory over France. In 1711. when Anne 

died leaving no children, the Elector of Hanover became King George 1 of England and so 

began the Georgian en. 

Corruption and flattery 

Thus when Samber's translations began to appear in the 1 ZOs, relative security had 

renirned to England: the Parliament and the monarch worked together to pursue peace abroad 

and to preserve the stanis quo at home. In his work Letrres sur les Ang2ui.s (1 734). Voltaire 

(1 694- 1778) praised the England of the 1720s for its religious tolerance, fair poiitics and 

intellecnial and economic prosperity. In reality, however, the governrnent was neither 

democratic nor representative, as it was made up of wealthy nobles and property owners who 

acted in their own social and political interest. Despite the writings ofJohn Locke (1632- 

1704) and otherphilosophcs, who postulated that social change was necessary and that all 

humans were equai and independent, class distinction prevailed as did the quea for power 

through corruption and favoun. This social reality is reflected in Samber's dedication of his 

translation of Perrault's fairy tales to the Countess of Granville. Flattering the nobility was a 

way to gain public acceptance for one's publications and Sarnber did not miss his mark Ln 



his dedication he pnises the Countess for her success as a mother and explains to her that 

Perrault had dedicated his original to a "Princess of the Blood of  rance"'^ thus implying that 

the Countess was as important. Moreover, he addresses her as ''The Right Honourable, the 

Countess of Granville" and closes the dedication with "1 am with intire submission, Madam, 

Your Ladyship's most humble, and moa obedient Sentant, Robert Samber." That Samber 

believes in the superiority of the highbom nobles, there is no doubt. In his dedication he 

speaks of the power of education to create well-reared individuals that "may become, in their 

respective Stations, serviceable and ornamental to their Country.. .." Furthemore. in his 

actual translation of Ln Belle au bois dormant, he embellishes certain addresses to royalty in 

English: "Rassurez-vous Roi et Reine" (p.22) becomes "Assure youaelves, O King and 

Queen" (p.36) and the simple "Mon Prince" (p.29) tums into "May it please your Royal 

Highness" (p.43). Besides being idiomatic in English, these foms of address dernonstrate a 

high regard for royalty that Samber may have felt would plcase his noble readen. 

The late 1 7Ih and early 18" centuries may best be remembered for the revolutionary 

and innovative ideas that were circulating in the writings of men like John Locke, Isaac 

Newton, Voltaire and Montesquieu. But these individuals' views did not represent popular 

opinion. Society for the most part was still very traditional in structure: most of the 

population lived in rural villages and practiced farnily economy, supponing themselves with 

what they could grow or make, and there were still strict demarcations between classes. The 

struggle between traditional values and enlightened thought is evident in the literature of the 

time. 

- - 

10 Al1 quotes o f  Samber are taken front his 1729 text, reprinted in Barchilon & Pettic, 1960. 
See Appendix 2, 



171h and l ~ ' ~ - ~ e n t u r y  English Literatun 

Tradition versus innovation 

English litenhue ofthe late 17" century is marked by the continuing revival of the 

Classics, through translation, and by a wave of modern, innovatory thought especially in the 

areas of science and philosophy. The politicai and religious upheaval and constant shifi in 

status quo caused writers like John Dryden (1 63 1 - 1700) to switch religious allegiances oRen 

in order to maintain public favour. The turnuituous petiod also led to experimentation with 

different genres of writing such as travel books, histories, biographies and essays. Religious 

Friction and Puritanical power influenced prose, resulting in a nse in instructional books and 

semons. 

The 18Ih century opened with what is referred to as England's Augustan Age. This 

e n  spanning Queen Anne's reign featured a retum to the order and balance of Greek and 

Latin works as well as a preference for moral poetry. But by the beginning of the House of 

Hanover. the satire and the novel were replacing poetry in popularity. Two of the most 

farnous novels, published around the same time as Robert Sarnber's translations, were Daniel 

Defoe3 Robinson Cnisoc (1 7 19) and Jonathan Swift's Gulliver 's Travels ( 1 726). 

hterestingly, although these two novels became extremely popular with children they were 

not originally wtitten specifically for them. This crossover from adult to children's literature 

at this point in English history calls for a discussion of the state of children's literature in the 

1 sth century. 



English Children9s Literature in the 1 7 ' ~  and 1 8 ' ~  Centuries 

Education versus entertainment 

The relationship between rnainstream literatwe and children's literature is most 

important to the discussion of Samber's translation. As Peter Hunt remarks: 

there is a gap between [. ..] what was going on in adult literature 
and in children's literature, When it is considered that the 
eighteenth century saw the nse of the novel-in a very robust 
and subversive fom- and of sophisticated satire and politicai 
and penodical journalism, it is difficult to recognize any co~ect ion.  
(Hunt 1994: 41) 

The reasons for this disconnection with mainstream litenture are many. First, children's 

literature was at a completely different stage in its development. Researchers have attributed 

the official begimings of children's literature in England to Geoffrey Chaucer who wrote 

T m i s e  on the Astrolabe for his son in 1391. Afterwards, English chiIdrenTs literature, 

though slow to establish itself, bmched into two different currents early in its development: 

the educative and the entertainment varieties. In the 1 sLh and 161h centuries a few educative 

'Books of Courtesy' appeared in official print. Unofficially, arnusing tales for children, 

which had begun to Bourish since the Renaissance, continued to grow in the oral tradition of 

the cornmoners, who told their children fables, fairy tales and folk legends such as the stories 

of King Arthur and Robin Hood. The late development of a system of literature for children 

can be attributed to society's view of the child and the notion of childhood. Almost to the 

beginning of the Industrial Revolution the child was perceived as a smaller version of the 

adult, capable, at a very early age, of assuming a role in the workplace and comrnunity. 

Moreover, because the infint mortality rate was extremely high,ll the idea of investing much 

time in the rearing of young children may have been of littie practicality. nirough the 1 8' 

- -  

" According to Nancy Fyson (1977), in 1162,69% of children died before the age of five in England 



century, the rise of the middle class caused a change in the way childhood was spent. 

Because the occupations of the middle class became less artisan in nature and more abstract, 

with the rise in the number of merchants, lawyea and financiers, children were less able to 

participate in the family's work. 

Increasingly, then, childhood became a substantiai fact- 
that is, it was recognized as a period of several yean between 
inhcy  and the tirne of Ml-fledged employment in the older 
generation's affaia, a period during which one lived at home 
as part of a nuclear farnily, protected, educated, entertained. 
(Griffith and Frey 1992: 1) 

The writings of John Locke, which introduced the idea that the human mind was actuaily a 

tabrda rasa at birth and that it, as well as human nature, could be molded by their 

environment and erperiences, influenced children's literature by placing an even greater 

value on education. Samber was doubtless affecied by this view of the hnction of children's 

books since it characterized the type of children's stories he would have grown up with. 

In Samber's childhood, the prevailing accepted form of children's literature was of 

the didactic kind. The Puritanical overtones of the time influenced such books as John 

Bunyan's Piigrim 's Progrrss ( 1  678) and A BookBr Boys and Girls: or, Coirntry Rhymes for 

Children (1686)' which reflected the popular wumption that "the child was a damned sou1 

from birth, who needed to be saved." (Hunt 1994: 38) Three decades later, the moralistic 

function of children's books was still prevalent in works like Isaac Watts' Divine and Mora[ 

Songs for Children (1715). Samber's translation of the French fairy tales is indicative of this 

didactic grip that had a hold on children's literature. This is evident, fust, by the very fact 

that he chose to translate Perrault's tales. What was unique about Perrault's tales was that 

each one was accompanied by mords written in verse. The suitability of these moralistic 

tales to the poetic n o m  of the tirne and thus to the audience's expectations may weli have 



influenced Samber's selection of them. Samber explains the benefits of these mords in his 

dedication; in fact he opens with an anecdote that emphasizes the importance of educating 

children properly so that they may assume the leadership of the country: 

A Roman lady, by Way of Ostentation, shewed to Another 
of her Acquaintance her Jewels; who, in Retum, shewed her 
her Children, saying, Those were her Jeweis: And indeed, 
such are Children, when rendered brillant by a virtuous 
Education, whereby they may become, in their respective 
Stations, serviceable and ornamental to their Country;. . . 

There are mnny instances in The Sleeping Beauty in the Wood where Samber chose to either 

add his own explmations or make particular passages of the French more exp1icit. These 

additions increase the mordistic value of the tale. For example, Samber felt it necessary to 

define the word 'ogre' to his target audience by adding: 

Now an Ogre is a giant that has long teeth and claws, with 
a raw head and bloody bones, that runs away with naughty 
linle boys and girls, and eats them up. 

The choice to include this particular exphnation was rnotivated by the fact that the word did 

not yet exist in the English languaa." Significantly, Samber did not neglect to emphasize 

the consequences of being naughty in his definition. In another passage when linle Day is 

being whipped by his mother while his sister begs for her brother's forgiveness, Samber adds 

a promise, made by Moming on Day's behalf that: "he [Day] would be good, and would 

never do so anymore." (p.55-56) With this addition Samber succeeds in mapiQing the value 

of being repentant. In yet another instance, Samber strays fiom the source in order to add the 

idea that it is a child's duty to tell his parents the truth about his whereabouts: 

La Reine dit plusieurs fois a son fils, pour le faire expliquer, 
qu'il fallait se contenter dans la Me; (p.36) 

" The Oxfird English Dictionary States that the word ' o p '  was fim used by Charles Perrault in his fairy tales. 



The Queen spoke severai times to her son, to inform herself 
after what manner he p s t  his life, and in this he ought in 
duty to satisfi her. .. (p.49) 

Sarnber's other additions seem to lend more to the instructive value of the taIe than to its 

moral tone. For example, the Ogress orders her granddaughter, Moming, to be served to her 

for dinner in a "sauce Robert." (p.36) Samber keeps the reference to the sarne sauce in his 

translation but adds the following explmation in a footnote: 

Sauce Robert is a French sauce, made with onions shed, 
and boiled tender in butter, to which is added, vinegar, 
mustard, salt, pepper, and a little wine. (p.51) 

Other exarnples where Samber expanded on the source text include the addition ofshort 

phrases to fùrther chri@ the referent or situation. For instance, '*leur Sabbat" (p.29) becomes 

"their Sabbath, or weekly meeting" (p.42) in Samber's version and "Le Prince ne savait 

qu'en croire" (9.29) was expanded to 'The Prince was in a brown study. not knowving what 

to believe". (p.43) 

If Samber adhered to the didactic noms of 18th-century children's Iiteranire, to the 

point of making The Sleeping Bemq in the Wood even more moralistic than the original, it 

was not without good reason. As much as educative stories were in fishion for children, 

entertaining, imaginative fairy tales were not. In fact, the first children's books printed in 

England that were of the entertainment variety were translations of French fairy tales. In this 

way, Samber was breaking new ground with an innovatory, children's prose but he still felt 

he had to confom it to traditional noms to encourage its success. Much like Perrault did in 

his preface, Sarnber builds an argument supporting fairy tales in his opening dedication. Fint  

he praises the classic fable in sayhg: 



1 need not trouble your ladyship with a long Account of the 
Excellency of Instruction by Fable, which has been so 
successfùlly and proftably made use of by the greatest 
Sages in the World. ... 

nien he reminds his readers that the fable, though once considered a frivolous form of prose, 

was nonetheless vaiuable: 

childish as its Appearances may sometirnes be, [the fable] 
carries not withstanding in the Bottom, a most solid Sense.. . 

and that the ancient Greeks recognized its value: 

THE Divine PLAT0 had such a Value and Esteem for this 
kind of Writing, that he seems to have preferred it to Poetry itself. ... 

It is very interesting that Sarnber would appeal to his audience's traditional respect for 

writers of the Antiquity. It seems that by paralleling the fairy tale to the fable. he could 

somehow prove the merit of this new literary genre. But Samber does not stop there. he 

continues on in his dedication to claim that the fairy taie is actually superior to the fable: 

BUT however instructive the Stones of Animals may be, 
it is certain they do not make such strong Impressions on 
the Mind, nor move the Affections so much as those related 
to human Kind. 

Samber also pays homage to the author of his source text, Charles Perrault, and to his stories 

suggesting that "nothing yet extant cm equal them in the admirable Design and Executiony' 

and that the tales are so well written and "told with such a Naiveté, and natural innocent 

Simplicity, that not only Children, but those of Maturity, will also find in hem uncornmon 

Pleasure and Delight." Placing the source author on such a hi& pedestal is typical of what 

Daniel Simeoni views as the translater's perpetuai image of himself in a subservient role. 

(Simeoni 1998: 7-14) Based on the remarks in his dedication, Sarnber clearly perceives 



himself as a servant, not only to Penault, but also to the reverence of the classic mord tale 

and the traditional tastes of his audience. 

Samber's final argument in favour of his f a j r  tales comes in the form of cnticisrn of 

contemporarj fabulists or nursery rhyme authors who: 

Content themselves in Venting some poor insipid trifling 
Tale in a little tinkling Jingle, adding some petty Witticisms, 
or insignificant useless Reflection, which they cal1 a Mod,  
and think that they have done the business. 

Samber presents a very persuasive argument. Significantly, unlike Perrault, Samber 

explicitly States that the tales are intended for children. But for as much as his translation of 

the tales was for the "Infant Relatives" of the Countess, he also knew he had to convince 

adults of the usefulness of the fairy tale, because it was parents who decided what was 

suitable for their children. 

In this same vein, Samber chose to omit a reference to the religious ritual of paying 

homage to saints ("menues dévotions") in the target text, perhaps knowing that this was not a 

regular practice of his Protestant reders. To further render the tale more acceptable and at 

home in its new surroundings, Samber anglicized certain aspects of the narrative. For 

instance, he changed the name of the Princess's dog from "Pouffe" (p.28) to "Mopsey" 

(p.40) and specified that it was a spaniel13, he anglicized the spelling of the imaginary 

kingdom of "Mataquin" (p.25) to "Matakin" (p.39), and he changed the French servants 

*'...Gardes, ~uissesl'. . ." (p.28) to "guards with their beefeaters15" (p.40). In t ems  of poetics 

or literary noms, Samber chose to maintain the past tense throughout the story in keeping 

" According to the Oflord Englùh Dictionam a Spaniei is a common b m d  of English hunting dog. 
'' Suisses are porters or doorkeepers. 
'' Beefaters is a tecm that designates guards at the Tower of London andfor Yeomen of the Guard, who act as 
bodyguards to the sovereign of England. 



with the English convention of narrating in the past tense, even when Perrault used the 

present tense in French to create suspense: 

La bonne vieille, bien embarrassée, crie au secours : on vient 
de tous côtés, on jette de l'eau au visage de la Princesse, on 
la délace, on lui h p p e  dans les mains on lui frotte les tempes 
avec de l'eau de la Reine de Hongrie ; (p.23) 

The good old woman not knowing very well what to do in 
this affair, cried out for help: People carne in fiom every 
quarter in great numbea, they threw water upon the 
Princess's face, unlaced her, struck her on the palms of her 
hands, and rubbed her temples with Hungary-water.. . (p.38) 

Samber also subscribed to the English litenry tradition of using doublets, which paired the 

Latin and Germanic term for the sarne reality. Four such doublets are found in this 

translation: "sorciers" (p.29) became "sorcerers and witches;" (p.42) "beau" (p.36) turned 

into "handsome and beautifid;" (p.49) "maître" (p.36) becarne "lord and mastei' (p.50) and 

"serpents" (p.41) was expanded to "snakes and serpents" (p.56). 

These additions and domestications are actually relatively few in the text as a whole. 

in fact, Sarnber generally tended to remain close to the French text and omitted next to 

nothing. He was so diligent in preserving the French that his efforts disrupted the English 

syntax in some cases. For example, Samber translated the fairy tale opening formula "Il était 

une fois" with "There was once upon a tirne." in so doing, he went against the English 

tradition of beginning a fairy tale with 'once upon a time' that had corne into use at least as 

far back as 1 595.16 In another passage, he disrupts the usual English convention of placing 

adjectives before the noun and adopts the French adjectival order when "un petit chevreau 

fort tendre" (p.37) is rendered "a young kid very tender" (p.53). 

-- 

I6 According to the Oxford Englsh Dicrionary. G. Peele began his Old WNrr ' Tuk (1  595) with "Once uppon a 
time there was a King or a Lord or a Duke ...." 



Samber's readers may not have been as sensitive to nor as surprised by the French- 

sounding syntax as modem readea of Sarnber's version could be. Many of Samber's noble 

readers could very well have been quite familiar with French. Language historian Michèle 

Perret explains that after the Norman Conquest of Engiand in 1066, "le français devient à la 

fois la langue des affaires et la langue de la Cour, du droit, de la littérature et de l'éducation." 

(Perret 1998: 65) It was not until Henry V (r. 141 3-1422) that English would be used again 

in official documents, even though it had been restored to use in schools (1 350)' the courts 

(1362) and in Parliament (1399). (Delisle & Woodsworth (eds.) 1995: 43) The fact that 

French continued to be used longer arnong nobles and royalty may have lent to the 

perception that French was a prestigious language. This notion would prevail in England and 

be further reinforced by the perceived cultural and literary supremacy of France during the 

reign of Louis XIV and through the Enlightenment. 

Au XWIr siècle, le rôle dominant de Louis XIV dans la 
politique européenne impose le français comme langue de 
la diplomatie. Mais c'est au XVIIIC que le français supplante 
en grande partie le latin comme langue internationale, en 
l'occurrence comme langue de communication intellectuelle 
entre membres de nations différentes et donc comme langue 
seconde des élites. (Perret 1998: 67) 

This sentiment was demonstrated by British translatoa' frequent use of French translations 

as intemediary texts between the Classics and their English versions. For example, "Sir 

Thomas North's translation of Plutarch's Lives (1 579) was based on Jacques Amyot's French 

translation." (Ellis and Oakley-Brown in Baker (ed.) 1998: 338) In Samber's era, Alexander 

Pope relied heavily on Mme Dacier's French version of Homer's fiad in his English 

translation of it. Even in the composition of original works English writea would sometimes 

write in French: ironically, "the Mémoires ... du Comte de Gramont (1 71 3) were written in 



French by the exiled Anthony Hamilton, and translated into English (17 14) by the French 

émigré Abel Boyer." (Ellis and OakIey-Brown in Baker (ed.) 1998: 334) Samber had a high 

regard for his French source text as well as its author, which his dedication anests to. 

Furthemore, he must also have been aware of the favour Perrault's tales had received at 

Louis XIV's court and of the fact that fairy tales were very much in vogue in France at the 

time. These considerations explain, to some extent, Samber's unwillingness to stray too far 

From the prestigious source text. Further explanations for Samber's faithfulness to the source 

corne to light by placing his translation in relation to the general trends in translation at the 

time. 

1 71h and l ~ s ' ~ - ~ e n n i r ~  English Translation Norms 

The dawn of prescriptive translation 

The influence of French thought on English writers can be seen again in British 

translation theory. At a time when no codified translation theory existed in England. French 

translators such as Dolet, Peletier and du Bellay had already, in the 1 6'h century, begun to 

formulate prescriptive rules for translation in their various prefaces and esses. (Delisle 

1999) George Chapman who translated Homer's Seaven Bookes of îhv IIiud(1598) was the 

first English translater to write about the practice of translating, "vimially [ending] English 

insouciance regarding theory.. .." (Steiner 1975:8) His recomrnendation that translatoa seek 

a balance between literal and fiee translation was not a novel suggestion in itself, but it was 

his commenting on it at al1 that created the acnial impact, as it set other translators thinking 

about their trade. The s h i h  in religious tolerance during the century also proved fniithil 

for translation theory: royalist translators that were exiled in France during the Puritan 

Republic brought France's ideas on translation home with them to Endand after the 



Restoration. Sir John Denham and Abraham Cowley, in particular, who were especially 

infiuenced by Penot D'Ablancourt's advocacy of fiee imitation, promoted the recreation of 

the spirit of the onginai but in a form that would ensure the audience's reading pleasure. It 

was John Dryden though who made the first major contribution to English translation theory 

in his preface to Ovid's Epistles (1680). His views, which gave "rise to the most stringent 

sets of conventional des," were shaped by a desire to instill some form of rational order at 

the end of such a chaotic century. (Simeoni 1998: 9) By the end of his career, he had 

supplied translatoa with ten rules, according to which the translator must: 

1. Be a poet. 
2. Be master of both the language of the original and his own. 
3. Understand the characteristics that individuate his author. 
4. Confom his genius to that of the original. 
5. Keep the sense "sacred and inviolable" and be literal where 

gracefulness can be maintained. 
6. Make his author appear as "charmingo' as possible without 

violating his red character. 
7. Be attentive to the verse qualities of both the original and the 

English poem. 
8. Make the author speak the contemporary English he would 

have spoken. 
9. [must] not improve the original. 
10. [must] not follow it so closely that the spirit is lost. 
(Dryden quoted in Steiner 1975: 28). 

Moreover, Dryden classified translation into three categones: metaphnse (literal translation), 

paraphrase (translation with some latitude) and imitation (free translation). He advocated that 

paraphrashg was the ideal method of retaining the source text's entire meaning, without 

making the target text cumbersome. Alexander Pope, another influentid translator who wrote 

in the same era as Robert Samber, situated 'correct' translation between Dryden's 

metaphnse and paraphrase: 



It is certain no literd Translation cm be just to an excellent 
Original in a supenor Language: but it is a great Mistake to 
imagine (as many have done) that a rash Paraphrase can make 
amends for this general Defect; which is no less in danger to 
lose the Spirit of an Ancient, by deviating into the Modem 
Mannen of Expression. (Pope quoted in Steiner 1975: 90) 

Both Dryden and Pope agree, therefore, that the message of the source text is the sacred focal 

point in the translation process. Sarnber's The SIeeping Beauty in the Wood demonstrates that 

he conformed to this general belief, as he left Perrault's entire tale intact. As explained 

earlier, linguistically he remained quite close to the French text and only strayed from it 

when forced to do so by the constraints of the English language. For example, in sevenl 

instances the French natunlly uses the pronoun "en" to avoid needlessly repeating a noun 

phrase. In English it is not always possible to remove this noun phrase without disrupting the 

coherency of the passage, and so in the interest of clarity and fluency, Samber chose to make 

the "en" explicit: 

... la Princesse se percerait la main d'un fuseau, et 
[...] elle en mourrait. (p.22) 

... the Pnncess should have her hand pierced with 
a spindle and die of the wound. (p.35) 

But For the most part, the translation follows the French extremely closely, as this passage 

shows (I have italicized the phrases that are particularly literd): 

Cependant les Fées commencèrent à faire leurs dons à la 
Princesse. La plus jeune lui donna pour don qu'elle serait la 
plus belle personne du monde, celle d'après qu'elle aurait de 
l'esprit comme un Ange, la troisième qu'elle aurait une gdce  
admirable a tout ce qu'elle ferait, la quatrième qu'elle danserait 
parfaitement bien, la cinquième qu'elle chanterait comme un 
Rossignol la sixième qu'elle jouerait de toutes sortes d'instruments 
dans la dernière perfection. (p.22) 



In the mean while al1 the Fairies began to give their gifts to 
the Princess. The youngest gave her for gift that she would be 
the most beautifid person in the world; the next, that she should 
have the wit of an angel; the third, that she should have an 
admirable grace in every thhg she did; the fourth, that she 
should dance perfectly well; the fia, that she should sing like a 
nightingale; the sixth, that she should play upon al1 kinds of 
musick to the utmost perfection. (p.35) 

Samber therefore took Dryden's view of the source sense as "sacred and inviolable" 

to heart. Furthemore, the few alterations that Samber did make to the translation, to explain 

certain unfamiliar realities like an ogre or sauce Robert, enhanced and clarified the meaning 

of the source. His anglicizing of certain referents was also perfectly admissible according to 

Dryden, whose eighth rule encounged translators to make the source author speak as though 

he were English. 

This descriptive analysis of The Sleeping Beauiy in the Wood reveals the extent to 

which the translater was influenced by, and subservient to, the noms of his tirne. Describing 

aspects of the social, literary and translation contexts surrounding this target text has s h o w  

that Samber's version reflects his society's traditional doctrine of class distinction; its 

growing concern for properly educating children; its expectancy that children's stories have a 

didactic purpose; its belief in the suprernacy of French culture and its opinion that a 

translation should be source-centered. Samber's translation also rnanifests the 

transformations his society was experiencing, especially in the area of literature. The 

introduction of new genres was cornmonplace in the literary system at this time when new 

ideas fiom enlightened thinkea were causing writers to question the litenry aatus quo 

through experimentation. The same was true for children's literature. Though the Fairy tale 

had been marginalized for its imagiaary qudities, Samber's decision to break with the n o m  

and translate an entertainhg children's book was the first shock wave to hit this literary 



system, whose centre was about to shifi fiorn didactic works to those of delight. Samber's 

translations met with mixed reaction. Fairy tales continued to be fiowned upon officially by 

"parents and educators [who] rallied against this 'dangerous' fom of literature." (Bator 

1971 :2) But sales of his translation tell another story: it went through eight editions by 1780 

and chapbook versions of the tales ensured an even wider reading audience. And finally, one 

has only to Iisten to the stones in modem-day nurseries to know that Mother Goose has 

survived the test of time. 

Mother Goose may have survived, but Robert Samber's translation itself, has not. In 

fact, Charles Perrault's Histoires ou contes du temps passé has been translated in i ts entirety 

into English, at least ten times since 1729, with the most recent being in 1989." The number 

of translations of individual tales as well as the various retellings and adaptations are 

countless, not to mention the operas, movies, plays and overtures also written for Perrault's 

tales. 

The Sleeping Beauty (1957): Context and Corn parison 

Anaiyzing and describing another, more recent, English translation of Pemult's La 

Belle au bois dormant, dong the same lines as were applied to Samber's translation, is 

informative because it brings some measure of perspective to the study. Because translation 

is an activity that is conditioned by the noms of its extemai environment and limited by the 

extent of the cognitive baggage of the individual translater, it is conceivable that the possible 

number of different translations of a work is equal to the number of different translaton. 

Therefore, it follows that Geo B e y  Brereton's Englis h translation, The Sleeping Beuup 

( 1957), will differ in many ways fiom Robert Samber's because the translater's persona1 



knowledge and experiences. as well as the target culture noms that influenced him, were the 

products of an entirely different era. 

Indeed, Brereton's 20'-century England had drastically changed since 1729. Not only 

was the political, social, economic and religious context unlike Samber7s but so too were the 

trends in literature, especially for children, and translation. Brereton himself presurnably 

lived a very different life fiom Samber and the reasons for which he made his üanslation are 

also specific to his situation. A closer look at the historical, literary and personal contexts of 

the second translation will reveal in just which ways this particular version of La Belle au 

bois dormant was transforrned into the 20' century. 

Geoffrey Brereton (1906-1979) 

Born in Liverpool in 1906, Groffrey Brereton received a Bachelor of Ans from 

Oxford University in 1927 and a Doctorate in Ans from the University of Pans in 1937. He 

began his career in 1936 as a foreign correspondent for New Stutesman and Suiion and 

became a news editor and prognm writer in London from 1940-47. Briefly during World 

War 11 he was also a press and radio officer stationed to the U.S. Amy headquarters in 

Algiers from 1942-44. Later in his life. frorn 196 1-64, he worked as a visiting tutor at the 

University of Sussex. 

Before translating Perrault's tales, he edited a number of books including Concise 

French Verb Book (1949) and French Thought in the Eighteenth Centziry ( 1  953).  He also 
5 

wrote Jean Racine: A Critical Biography ( 1  95 1)' A Short History of French Lirerature 

( 1954) and An Introduction tu the French Poets (1 956). The Fais, Tales of Charles Perrault 

(1957) were his frst published translation but he also went on to translate Arthur Adamov's 

Puolo Paoli in 1959 and he translated and edited Jean Froissart's Chronicles in 1968. His 



writing and editing career continued after his translation of Perrault with books such as The 

Penguin Book of French Verse (ed. 1958), Les Mains Sales by Jean-Paul Sartre (ed. 1963), 

Principres of Trngedy: A Rational Examination of the Tragic Concept of Life and Literuture 

(1 969), French Trugic Drama in the Sirteenth and Seventeenth Centuries (1973) and French 

Cornic Dramafrorn the Sixreenth to the Eighteenth Centuries (1976). It is clear, from this 

sizeable list of publications and by his education, that Brereton was very familiar with 

French language, culture, history and literature. Moreover, the introduction Brereton wrote to 

his translation of Perrault's tales includes a comprehensive summary of the fairy tale genre 

and the origins of various archetypal characters, as well as a discussion of Perrault's life and 

times followed by an account of the possible origins of each of the individual tales. The 

depth of Brereton's knowledge on the subject greatly surpasses that of Samber's. Samber 

cannot be entirely blamed for his lack of inquiry into the tales: Perrault's works were still 

relatively young in 1729, and this may have lead Samber to feel that there was no need to 

provide his readen with an historical account of the tales or their author. Additionally, the 

notion of retracing the roots of the tales was probably quite foreign to Sarnber as the interest 

in, and the importance of, the historicity of literature did not become a topic until the eariy 

19Ih century, when Johann Gottfried von Herder (1744-1 803) emphasized the existence of 

histotjcal continuity in literature. Interestindy, it was the Brothers Grimm, through their 

collection of German folktales and research into the history of German folklore, who touched 

off a frenzy olinquiry into the subject. Andrew Lang rnirrored the Grimms' activities in 

England in the late 19' century with bis collection of fairy noies that accurnulated into a 

nvelve-volume anthology, often referred to as the Colour Fairy Books. B y the L %Os, literary 



research like that of Brereton's historical summary of Perrault's fsury tales kvas 

commonplace, if not expected. 

Discrepancies in accurncy 

Brereton's close acquaintance with the language, culture and literature of 17'îentury 

France is reflected in the accuracy of his translation. Although the aim of Descriptive 

Translation Studies is not to subjectively judge translations, it is possible to objectively point 

out genuine mistranslations that resulted tiom misunderstanding the source language. There 

are a nurnber of passages in which Samber committed such erron. For example, Sarnber 

translated the Princess's first words to the Prince, ((Est-ce vous, mon Prince? [. ..] vous vous 

êtes bien fait attendre.)) (p.32) by "is it you my Prince, [. . .] you have waited a great while" 

(p.46) However, it was not the Prince who had been waiting for the Princess but actually the 

opposite, as Brereton's correct translation reveals: 'Is it you my Prince? [.. .] You have been 

a long tirne coming.'(p. 13 18) Another mistranslation by Samber is found shonly after in 

Perrault's description of the young couple's conversation: Sarnber translated "Ses discours 

k n t  mal rangés, ils en plurent davantage ..." (p.32) by "ïheir discourse was not well 

connected, they wept more than they spoke.. . ." (p.46). Samber (and even more recently 

Marianne Moore in 1963 '4 confused the pst histock of the verb 'plaire' with the verb 

'pleurer'. Brereton does not Ml  into this same trap as he translated the passage as: "His 

speech was halting, but it pleased her al1 the more.. .." (p. 13) 

Of course there is always the possibility that Samber deliberately chose to translate 

counter to the French meaning. For example he translated the Princess's daughter's name 

18 Al1 quotes of Brereton are taken h m  The Faijr Tales of Charles Perrault, Eciinburg: Penguin Classics, 
1957. See Appendix 3. 
19 Moore, Marianne, P u s  in Boors, theSleeping Beaury and Cinderefla, New York: Macmillan, 1963, 



"Aurore" by "Morning" where the more accurate rendering would be Brereton's translation 

"Dawn." Whether Samber misunderstood that aurore is actually the dawn of the day or 

whether he consciously changed the name of the linle girl for reasons of his own, is 

impossible to know. This demonstrates the fine line behveen mistake and creative license. 

There are a nurnber of examples ofwords and phrases that are either incorrect translations or 

choices in Sarnber's translation, but rather than making a potentially faulty judgement 

against them. the discussion of Sarnber's inaccuracies will not go beyond the above two 

examples. 

Brereton's translation is therefore accurate in places where Samber's version was not. 

As mentioned above, this is likely due to the considerable knowledge Brereton possessed of 

the source language and literature. His cognitive baggage, much like Samberk. was formed 

by the society in which he lived. Reconstructing the historical context leading up to, and in 

which Brereton wrote, will further explain the choices he made in his translation. 

England from Queen Victoria to Sir Winston Churchill 

Urbanization and class distinction 

The 18" and 19" centuries brought enormous change to England and indeed to al1 of 

Europe. Historians explain that by Queen Victoria's reign (1 837-190 l), England was an 

industridized, impenal nation whose population lived mainly in urban centres and was ail1 

distinctly divided dong class lines. Despite the growth of a social conscience and the 

awareness of individual, naturai rights that had played such an important role in the French 

and Amerïcan Revolutions, England was still characterized by four classes. These were the 

working class, employed mainly in the coal, steel, ship, stem engine and textile industries; 

the lower middle class, made up of white collar workers; the propertied class, consisting of 



"Aurore" by "Morning" where the more accunte rendering would be Brereton's translation 

"Dawn." Whether Samber misunderstood that aurore is actually the dawn of the day or 

whether he consciously changed the name of the linle girl for reasons of his own, is 

impossible to know. This demonstrates the fine line between mistake and creative license. 

There are a number of examples of words and phrases that are either incorrect translations or 

choices in Samber's translation, but rather than making a potentially faulty judgement 

against hem, the discussion of Samber's inaccuracies will not go beyond the above two 
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Brereton's translation is therefore accurate in places where Samber's version was not. 

As mentioned above, this is likely due to the considerable knowledge Brereton possessed of 

the source language and literature. His cognitive baggage, much Iike Samber's. was formed 

by the society in which he lived. Reconstructing the historical context leading up to. and in 

which Brereton wrote, will further explain the choices he made in his translation. 

England from Queen Victoria to Sir Winston Churchill 

Urbanization and clnss distinction 

The 1 8 ~  and 19" centuries brought enormous change to England and indeed to ail of 

Europe. Historians explain that by Queen Victoria's reign (1 837-190 l), England was an 

industrialized, imperial nation whose population lived mainly in urban centres and was still 

distinctly divided dong class lines. Despite the growth of a social conscience and the 

awareness of individuai, naturai rights that had played such an important role in the French 

and Amencan Revolutions, England was still characterized by four classes. These were the 

working class, employed mainly in the coal, steel, ship, s t e m  engine and textile industries; 

the lower rniddle class, made up of white collar workea; the propertied class, consisting of 



the highly educated, and the aristocracy , which maintained its sty lized, traditional persona as 

men and women of leisure. Victorian England was generally charactenzed by prosperity and 

progress, made possible by an economic policy that favoured the 'laissez-faire' philosophy 

of self-regdation. Although England suffered mild bouts of agricultural depression and 

unemployment, al1 of its classes benefited from improved diets and hygiene, increased wages 

and more leisure time, suburbanization and fie+ mandatory elementary education (1 89 1). it 

was also at this time that England continued to expand its comrnonwealth by bringing large 

areas of Africa, the Far East and the Pacific into its sphere of power. These temtorial 

annexations were justified by a new philosophy, predominant in the last twenty years of the 

century, called 'social Danvinism': 

The stniggle for 'the sutvival of the fittest' began to be seen 
less in terms of individuals in the market-place and more in 
terms of the cornpetition between nations. [The idea developed 
that] 'advanced races' could control their destinies by 
govermental, social, or perhaps even genetic organization. 
(Matthew in Moqan (ed.) 1992: 50) 

For al1 the progress British society was making, there continued to be a longing for the old 

rural way of life. According to H.C.G. Matthew (1992), this nostalgia was reflected in 

painting featuring the countryside, the court's preference for the work of the Romantic 

movement and even by the new fashion of having a garden in front and in back of one's 

house. 

The birth of government intervention 

When the 20" century dawned however, England was facing a new problem: how to 

deal with increasing poverty. For the first time, this condition was perceived as a social issue 

that could be remedied by society. But the crisis was put on hold when the First World War 

broke out, b ~ g i n g  about enormous industrial and social changes. Al1 the major industries 



came hto the hands of the state, unemployment was eradicated and women began to work 

outside the home. 

The inter-war period was marked by political and social tension as well as by 

intermittent prosperity. The tension was a result of society's attempt to recapture the glory of 

the Victorian era by re-implementing the old, self-regulating capitalistic systems. But it was 

soon realized that the fabric of society had irrevocably changed and that government 

intervention was necessary in the areas of health care, education and housing services. For 

southem England, historians describe the inter-war years as an economically stable time: 

wages rose and this allowed for the attainment of middle-class luxuries such as home and car 

ownership, leisurely pursuits and dornestic comforts. However, the rest of the country did not 

fare as well. The rural population suffered fiom the decline in the agricultural market. 

unhealthy living and working conditions, followed by massive unemployment afier the 

Amencan stock market crash in 1929. 

When World War II was declared, England chose once again to implement 

government regulations to control economic and social Me. The long-term effects of the 

Second World War differed fkom those of the first however. Rather than attempting to 

restore society to its traditional Victorian values and philosophies, England's population was 

prepared to forge ahead by ernbracing social, political and economic changes. Historians 

remark that a new feeling of egalitarianism had sprung up as a result of the spirit of 

camaraderie among the troops and the hardships of rationing that had affected d l  classes. But 

perhaps most importantly, especially for the future of England, was the wartime evacuation 

of children to country schools, in the interest of their safety, which gave city and rural 

dwellers, fiom al1 walks of life, a chance to become acquainted with each other. On the 



strength of this spirit of solidarity, the post-war years and the 1950s saw social welfare 

retained and expanded even M e r  in the areas of health, pensions, housing and education 

resulting in the creation of a "balanced, compassionate society." (Morgan in Morgan (ed.) 

1992: 1 19) Moreover, Britain's virtual withdrawal fiom the intemationai scene and 

especially the decolonization of India, Pakistan, and several Afncan countries, pemitted the 

governrnent to devote even more of its attention to domestic issues. 

But when Brereton translated the tales of Perrault, society was really not as utopian as 

it aspired to be. Despite the Conservative govemment's efforts to provide equal services to 

al1 citizens, sociologists note that there still remained deep psychological inequalities 

between classes and racial discrimination plagued the new influx of people arriving fiom the 

old British colonies. Although Britain was still considered a Christian country. the number of 

churchgoers was hovering around the 20-percent mark, where it had been since the tum of 

the century. An interesting development had also occurred in the education sector in the 

1940s, which beaa mentioning here in light of the iarget audience of Brereton's translation. 

English views on education 

As mentioned above, elernentary school education had become free and compulsory 

in 189 1. At that time: 

it was believed that [children] should be strictly disciplined, 
severely punished when they were noisy, dirty, naughty or 
lazy, and that they should l e m  facts and spellings and figures 
by heart. [.. .] In general, strictness, insistence upon sitting ni11 
and quiet, endless repetition and the leaming of facts were 
thought to be the only way to teach, and the right one. 
(Blackie in Howson (ed.) 1969: 2) 

Slowly, the writings of men like Jean-Sacques Rousseau, who emphasized the benefits of a 

well-rounded education, Friedrich Froebel, who believed in the importance of "play as a 



means of learning" and Jean Piaget, who studied the phases of knowledge acquisition, began 

to infiuence teaching methods. (Blackie in Howson (ed.) 1969: 2-3) In 1926, this resulted in 

the abolisbment of the centralized curriculum and standardized testing, which in turn 

afforded much more fieedom to the individual teacher to taitor classes to the needs of the 

students. Then in 1944, the Butler Education Act was implemented primarily in reaction to 

the realization that many working-class people did not have any form of secondary 

education. The provisions of the act included an expanded secondary education system for 

al1 citizens that ensured a higher level of literacy, mandatory religious classes in public 

schools and it gave parents the right to "see that their children were educated according to 

their 'age, ability and aptitude'. (Blackie in Howson (ed.) 1969: 4) This last clause meant 

that school attendance was no longer compulsory in England. According to John Blackie 

( l969), the philosophy behind England's education systern is quite unique in the Western 

world because it holds that centnlized C U ~ C U ~ U ~ ~  alienate and discourage the success of 

individuals who do not leam in the chosen, standardized way. Moreover, the individual 

talents and imagination of teachen cannot be realized to their Full potential if they are forced 

to teach in a uniform, conventional manner. Thus the emphasis of England's educational 

philosophy is to serve the different needs of each individual child, instead of forcing them to 

confom to one system of leaming. This spirit of individuality is reflected in Brereton's 

translation. 

Udike Sarnber, Brereton did not feel compelled to adhere to the restraints of the 

source language. Although he made no major content changes he was able to break fkee fiom 

the French-sounding syntax used by Sarnber. In f a c ~  Brereton's translation rings very 

idiomatic. To begin with, he opened the story with the conventional, English fairy tale 



formula: "Once upon a time." Next, in the passage where the old fûiry shows her displeasure 

over not being invited to the chnstening, Brereton translated the phrase: "[elle] grommela 

quelques menaces entre ses dents" (p.22) by "[she] muttered threats under her breath" (p. 6). 

'Under her breath' is far more idiomatic in English than Samber's "between her teeih," 

(p.34) which is a literal translation. Another incidence of idiomatic use cornes in the quote of 

the young fûiry who softens the evil fairy's death sentence. Brereton translated "«Rassurez- 

vous, Roi et Reine. ..»" (p.22) with "'Set your rninds at rest King and Queen.. .'" (p.7), 

which a much more typical English expression than Samber's "Assure younelves, O King 

and Queen ...." (p.36) One final example worth mentioning is the passage where it is 

explained that the faines are quick in carrying out their duties. Brereton uses the English 

expression "in a twinkling" (p. 10) to render "en un moment" (p.28) where Sûmber sticks 

once again to the litenl "in a moment." (p.41) These few examples of Brereton's decision to 

make the tale sound as English as possible are just one way in which he tnnsfomed the tale 

into its new surroundings: not only did he adapt the tale to its txget language but so too did 

he bring it into the 20" century. 

British modern society reflected in The Sleeping Beauty (1957) 

As was explained above, British society had changed considerably since Samber's 

en. To reflect this, Brereton modernized Perrault's tale in a number of subtle ways. First, he 

chose to update a few of the realities of royal life. For instance, when Perrault explains that 

the King and Queen were away one day at "une de leurs Maisons de plaisance," (p.23) 

Brereton translates this as "one of their country houses" (p.8). This change possibly refiects 

the massive urbanization during the industrial revolution, which made the countryside a 

popular vacation spot for city dwellers as well as the royal family. Another modemization, 



demonstnted in Brereton's lexical choices is the translation of "le plus bel appartementy' 

(p.25) by 'Vie finest room" (p.9). In this case, Brereton chose not to use the slightiy archaic 

term 'apartment' and opted for the more modem 'room' to describe the place where the 

Princess slept. In fact, Brereton uses very modem English throughout the tale. For example, 

where Samber translated the phrase "Donnez-moi que je voie si j'en ferais bien autant" 

(p.23) by "Give it to me, that 1 may see if 1 can do so," (p.37) Brereton uses the more modem 

structure: "Give it to me and let me try." (p.8) An equally revealing example is found in the 

cornparison of the translations of the p h e :  "...où son père devait être en peine de lui" 

(p.33). Sarnber's translation now sounds archaic to modem eaa: "where his father must 

needs have been in pain for him" (p.48) whereas Brereton's reflects a more modem usage: 

"where his father would be growing anxious about him." (p. 14) 

And finally, Brereton demonstrates that he is well aware that his audience may not be 

familiar with some of the more archaic references. Instead of translating these with their 

actual English equivalent, he either uses an explanatory equivalent or adds extra information 

to the description to make the situation clear. For example, the remedy that is used in attempt 

to revive the Princess, "l'eau de la Reine de Hongrie," (p.23) which was translated with 

"Hiingary-warer" (p.38) by Samber, was replaced with an explanatory equivalent, "essence 

of rosemary." (p.8) by Brereton. In this same scene, Perrault describes that 'on la délaceT' 

(p.23) hoping this would bring the Princess to consciousness. Because the 20"-centw dress 

code gave women more Freedom to dress in trousen and to abandon the use of corsets, 

Brereton anticipated that his readen might not know which article of clothing was unlaced 

(her shoes?), so to clarify he specified that they "daced her dress." (p.8) Lastly, the "sauce 

Robert,'' to which Samber provided the recipe in a footnote in his translation, was rendered 



as "mustard-and-onion sauce" (p. 1 6) in Brereton's translation. The modern character of 

Brereton's writing may M e r  be explained by looking at the trends in the fields of 

mainstrearn and children's literature at the time. 

English Literature in the 2oth Century 

The advent of popular language and themes in literature 

In the 201h century, a higher percentage of the population than ever before could read. 

This was largely due to the wider availability of free, basic education, which boosted the 

literacy rate. Furthemore, the advent of the shorter work week, as well as the lower cost of 

paperbacks, prompted more people than ever before to read in their increased leisure time. 

especially in the yean before television. Better, faster communication had also made 

literature from other English-speaking countries readily available in England. 

The century O pened, therefore, with imperialist aspirations and colonial exploits as 

the major themes of a large number of novels and poems from writers like Rudyard Kipling. 

Thomas Hardy and Joseph Conrad. Litercuy scholars have noted that the Fiat World War 

deeply impacted England's writea, by deepening their sense of disillusionment with society 

and the impoverished life of the lower classes. This pessimim would continue through to the 

end of the Second World War. As literary themes generally swung from glory to 

disappointment, another interesthg trend begm in the fint h d f  of the 201h century: the use of 

spoken language, colloquialisms and dialects in writing to create authenticity in the new 

wave of common, everyday themes that were surfacing in literanire. The restraints on form 

also loosened as free verse became more acceptable in poetry. Some of this movement away 

From traditional styles of writing may be attributed to the availability of higher education, 

which meant that readers and writen could corne from al1 economical backgrounds. M e r  



World War II, a veritable working class fiction spcung up to replace the void left by the 

deaths of many of the great writen of the first hdf of the century. This new litenture was 

characterized by a continuation of unadomed, everyday language, made popular by 

Hemingway and by an increase in journalistic writing, made possible by irnprovements in 

mass communication. The 1950s was also a decade that saw the emergence of novels in 

which irnaginary worlds were created and the realms of fantasy explored such as in William 

Golding's The Lord of the FZies (1 954) and J.R.R. Tolkien's The Lord of the Rings (1954- 

56). 

Brereton's translation appears to have been influenced by the trend toward 

stnightfonniard language. In genenl, his sentences are much shorter, simpler and more 

economical than Perrault's and Sarnber's. For example, he is able to accomplish with one 

verb. what Perrault and Sarnber described in a phrase: 

. ..une si grande quantité de grands arbres et de petits, de 
ronces, et d'épines entrelacées les unes dans les autres ... 
(Perrault:28, my italics) 

. ..such a vast number oftrees, great and small. bushes and 
brambles mining one within another ... (Samber:41, my italics) 

. . .such a number of big and little trees, bnmbles and tcingled 
thoms.. . (Brereton: 10, my italics) 

Another example of Brereton's economical style shows that although the focus of the 

sentence changes slightly, the point is achieved much more succinctly by Brereton: 

... afin que la Princesse, pendant qu'elle dormirait, n'eût rien a 
craindre des Curieux. (Perrault28) 

.. .that the Princess, while she slept, might have nothing to fear 
from the Curious. (Samber:4 1 -42) 

.. . to guard the Princess fiom prying eyes while she slept. (Brereton: IO) 



In yet another case Brereton chose to rernove details that he must have felt exûaneous: 

. . .et qu'il avait toujours une raison en main pour s'excuser, 
quand il avait couché deux ou trois nuits dehors.. . 
(Perrault:33, my italics) 

... and that he always had an excuse ready for so doing, 
though he had Iain out three or four nights togeiher.. . 
(Samber:49, my itaiics) 

. . .and always had an excuse ready when he did not corne 
home ut night.. . (Brereton: 14, my italics) 

Brereton was also more exact in his use of verbs thm Samber: he was able to use the 

English language's wealth of specific, explicit verbs to describe with precision the 

character's actions. For example, Brereton chose to translate the verb "faireg' with the 

English "perform" in the passage: 

Tout cela se fit en un moment. .. (Perrault:28) 

Al1 this was done in a moment.. . (Samber:J 1) 

Al1 this was performed in a twinkling.. . (Brereton: 1 O) 

The verb "jeter" was translated in one case by "pounce" (p. 15) and in another by "fling" 

(p. 19) and the very general French verb "entrer" was translated, in two separate passages, by 

the more specific verbs "drive into" (p. 15) and "ride into" (p. l9), which indicate the exact 

manner in which the action was performed. 

In keeping with the rational writing of the time, Brereton decided to add a couple of 

his own phrases to make situations more logical. First, there is a slight incongruity in 

Perrault's tale: he explains that the King and the Queen are away at one of their country 

houses on the day that the Princess pierces her hand. But as soon as the old woman cails out 

for help, afler the Princess faints, the King cornes up the tower upon hearing the commotion. 



How could he have heard the noise and retumed home so soon if he and his wife were out of 

tom? Brereton recognized this inconsistency in the narrative and adds the following phrase 

to make up for it: "Then the King, who had retirrned to the palace and came up to see what 

the noise was about ..." (p.& my italics). In other cases through repetition of the subject or 

the addition of connecting words Brereton was able to make the tale more coherent for his 

readen, who unlike Perrault's audience, were mostly children. For instance, in one of the 

French sentences, the pronoun "iI" does not refer to the proper noun immediately preceding 

it, giving the false impression that the King died and then pronounced himself mater and 

publicly announced his m d a g e  (which is impossible): 

Mais quand le Roi fut mon, ce qui arriva au bout de deux ans, 
et qu'il se vit le maître, il déclara publiquement son Mariage.. . (p.36) 

Brereton, unlike Sarnber, who translated this sentence literally, clarified the reference by 

using the proper noun: 

But when the King died, as he did afier two years, and the 
Prince became the master, he announced his mmiage publicly.. . 
(p.15, my italics) 

A final example oPBrereton9s quest for congruity is a sentence where he added a conjunctive 

to îürther emphasize the reasoning behind the cook's decision: 

11 prit la résolution pour sauver sa vie de couper la gorge a 
Ia Reine.. . (Perrault:3 7) 

He took then a resolution, that he might Save his own Me, 
to cut the Queen's throat. .. (Smber53) 

Since his own life was at stake, he made up his mind to cut 
the Queen's throat.. . (Brereton: 17, my italics) 

Brereton's other choices to explicate and specify were possibly influenced by the trends in 

children's literature in the immediate post-war yean. 



Englisb Post-War Children's Litenture 

The rise of the historical and imaginary novels 

The post-war Baby Boom and improvements in education stimulated a massive 

expansion of the children's literary market. An increase in the production of paperbacks, 

thanks to cheaper paper and printing costs, made books more affordable for children fiom al1 

economic backgrounds. Moreover, the general acceptance of the importance of education 

and the realization that children's literature was a valuable teaching tool made writing 

expressly for children a necessary and respectable occupation. Indeed, many mainstream 

literary authors began to write with children in mind. Brereton can be counted among this 

group with his translation of Perrault's tales. 

Surveys of children's literature reveal that two trends emerged in writing for children 

in the 1 %Os. The first was the growth of the historical novel. whose aim was to promote 

international understanding by allowing children to become acquainted with other cultures 

and eras. This brought about a surge in the number of translations of children's books. of 

which Brereton's is one. His choice not to anglicize the spelling of the "Kingdom of 

Mataquin" (p.9) and to keep the name of the Prhcess's little puppy as "Puff' (p. 10) in his 

translation, shows in some small measure that he was sensitive to society's desire to bring its 

children in contact with the Other. 

Brereton's translation actudly straddles both the historical trend and the second 

current in children's litentue, which was the rise in imaginative or fantastic stones. At the 

head ofthis movement was C.S. Lewis, who took his cue from Tolkien's mainstream 

publications, when he wrote his Narnia Chronicles, starting with The Lion, the Witch and the 

Wardrobe in 1950 and concluding with The Last Battle in 1956. Mary Norton was another 



writer who took part in the movement towards imagination, with the creation of the 

miniature world of the Clock family in her series The Borrowers (1 952-6 1 ) .  In the United 

States, children were also reading imaginative books, many involving talking animais such 

as E.B. White's Charlotte S Web (1952). 

Surrounded by these soon-to-be children's classics, it is possible that Brereton felt he 

had to give his translation of the well-known fairy tale a bit of an edge. This may explain 

Brereton's decision to intensify the images and the drama in certain parts of the story. For 

instance, in the passage where the Prince makes his decision to seek out the Princess, 

Brereton increases the Prince's conviction in English by translating the relatively passive 

French verb voir with the more agressive "put [. . .] tu the test": 

... et poussé par ITmour et par la gloire, il résolut de voir 
sur-le-champ ce qui en était. (p.29) 

. . . fired by love and the desire for glory, he determined to 
put the story to the test there and then. (p.11) 

He then strengthens the Prince's devotion to the Princess in the translation of the declaration: 

... il I'assura qu'il l'aimait plus que lui-même. (p.32) 

He swore that he loved her better than life itself. (p.13) 

Brereton also uses the superlative to heighten the danger to the Princess's daughter when he 

renders the description of the cook7s knife: "son grand couteau'' (p.37) with "his larges 

knife." (p. 16) He continues to increase the suspense in the scene where the cuok is about to 

confiont the Princess and kill her by translating the simple "[il] entra" (p.40) by "he bunt 

into the room" (p. 17) and then with the addition of a very dramatic image: 

((Faites, faites, lui dit-elle, en lui tendant le col.. .» (p.40) 

'Do your duty, then,' she said, baring her throat to the hife. 
(p. 17, my italics) 



And finally, when the wicked Queen gives the order to have a huge vat filled with ail sorts of 

hideous reptiles, into which she intends to throw the Princess and her children as well as the 

cook, his wife and the servant, Perrault descnbes her voice as "epouvantable" (p.40) but 

Brereton translates this with "in a voice of thunder" (p. 18), emphasizing the magnitude of the 

sound of her fùry. It is interesting to remark that most of Brereton's dramatic additions are in 

the second hdf of the story-the half that, coincidentally, the Brothers Grimm and Walt 

Disney removed. Brereton's slight changes to Perrault's tale may be further justified by 

linking the translation to the post-war trends in this field. 

Post-War Translation Trends 

AAer the Second World War, translation became an industry of mass production 

fueled by advancements in communication (telephones, satellites) and global transponation 

as well as a growing number of international alliances such as the United Nations and 

NATO. Translations came to focus on accuracy, high intelligibility and practicality more 

than ever before. Translation also evolved into a profession nther than a past time with the 

institutionalizaiion of training schools and the development of translation associations. But 

most importantly, conceming Brereton, in 1946 Penguin Classics commissioned "new 

translations of al1 works published." (Ellis and Oakley-Brown in Baker (ed.) 1998: 343) 

Brereion, whose translation was published by Penguin, was therefore one of many authors to 

iend his pen to this wave of new translations. If Penguin's aim was to presumably produce 

new, more comprehensive translations for modem readers then this too explains, to a large 

extent, Brereton's deliberate use of modem, idiomatic language, his attention to accuracy and 

the inh ion  of dnma into the narrative. 



In conclusion, this application of a few of the concepts used in Descriptive 

Translation Studies and the reconstruction of some of the noms of the historical, literary and 

translation environments of Robert Samber and Geofiey Brereton's respective eras has 

shown the extent to which a translation is a product of its context. 1 8%entw British 

society's preference for didactic books for children, its high regard for French culture and its 

expectancy that translations closely follow their sources, may have been what prompted 

Samber to choose to introduce Perrault's fairy taies to England in a relatively unchanged 

form. The few adjustments he did make seem to have been io increase the tale's moral and 

instructive value, or to make it more at home in England. Brereton, on the other hand. was 

preoccupied with different concerns altogether. In keeping with 20'~-century trends in 

literature (both mainstream and children's) and translation, Brereton, in his translation, chose 

to employ unadomed, economical and modem language, to c lx i9  a few illogical events and 

to heighten the dnma of others. Comparing these two translations of Pemult's tale with each 

other also proved informative as it further magnified the visibility of the influence society 

and literature seem to have had on the target texts. The comparison also revealed the extent 

to which the translater's presumed knowledge base, in this case in the area of the French 

language, infonned his rendering of the source text. Brereton's apparent wealth of 

experience with the French language and culture, was made visible by his accurate 

translations of passages where Samber had been incorrect. Finally, a global look at the 

various changes that were implemented in these two translations reveals t h ,  generally 

speaking, the translators' choices seem to strongly CO-relate with the trends in literature and 

translation of their respective ens. 



In the chapter to follow, two adaptations will be snidied dong much the same lines as 

the above two translations. The difference being, however, that Perrault's tale will now be 

considered in terms of its Geman and American target cultures and systems within their 

respective centuries. This, and the fact that the next two target texts are adaptations and not 

translations, creates favourable conditions for the adapters to make a significant number of 

modifications to the tale. 



CHAPTER THREE 

The Forces that Motivate Adaptation: 
Contextual Studies of the Brothers Grimm' Dornroschen 

and Walt Disney's Sleeping Beauty 

Studying adaptations presents another opportunity to observe the effects a change in 

the target culture may have on the target text. Genenlly speaking, adapters do not seem to 

consider themselves under the same obligations toward the source text. especially in terms of 

rendering the source language, as translators do. Because of this freedom. adapters may 

implement broad changes to the source text. Like translators, however, adqten are also 

faced with choices when creating the target text and their decisions too are influenced by 

their environment. 

Applying some of the concepts of other translation scholars. 1 will describe the 

effects that the ideological. poetological and institutional factors of each of the target cultures 

seem to have had on the adaptations. Additionally, I will speculate on how the target 

audience. as well as the purpose the adapters may have wanted to achieve with their taqet 

texts. potentially played a role in the adapters choices. The two adaptations of Perrault's Ln 

Belle urr bois dormant that 1 have selected to study are ~ o r n r i W t e n ' ~  (1 8 12) by the Brothers 

Grimm and Sleeping Beau'> (1959) by Walt Disney. 

Theoretical Framework 

Adaptation has been defined in different ways by various scholars and theoreticians. 

Some see it os a translation technique used to fil1 gaps in knowledge about lexical and 

cultural differences between the source and tacget texts. cultures and audiences. As w-ill 

become clear, the Grirnms' and Disney's adaptations did not result so much out of 

. - -. .. 

This tale is usually known in English ar Brior Rose. 



compensation for missing cognitive or cultural elements, but more out of a deliberate choice 

to modi@ the tale to make it reflect the ideologies of its new culture. Thus the dennition of 

adaptation that more accurately describes the techniques employed by the G n m s  and 

Disney is "the 'reterritorialization' of the original work and an 'annexation' in the name of 

the audience of the new version." (Brisset quoted by Bastin in Baker (ed.) 1998: 6) To 

uncover the motivations behind the Grimms' and Disney's appropriation of Pernult's tale, I 

will now tum to the ideas of several translation scholars. The choice to outline a slightly 

different theoretical framework for the adaptations (as opposed to the translations) is 

motivated by the possible limitation that some scholars have pointed out in polysystem 

theory and norm theory. Edwin Gentzler States that: 

Both Even-Zohar and Toury still confine their analyses 
to entities called 'literary' and tend despite claims to the 
contrary, to divorce the evolving literary polysystem from 
other signiwing systems in a culture. (Gentzier 1993 : 133) 

As will be demonstrated, the adaptations (unlike the translations described in chapter two) 

seem to have been more significantly affected by the extra-literary (ideologies, institutions, 

target audience and purpose) phenomenon in their respective cultures and ens  than by the 

literary trends and translation views. Therefore polysystem theory and norm theory, while 

fundamentally useful, fa11 slightly short in supporting a discussion of extra-literary factors. 

To compensate for this limitation, I have chosen to lollow André Lefevere's categories and 

apply some of the concepts brought forth in Skopostheory to structure my exploration of the 

adaptations. Although these concepts were primarily developed for translation and not 

adaptation per se, they are nevertheless applicable to adaptation. 

André Lefevere offers specific guidehes for explainhg the forces that govem 

traoslations/adaptations in his book entitled Tradation, Rewriting & the kIanipukation of 



Literary Fume. For him, rewriting implies any activity in which ideologies and values 

influence the presentation of an original work, and he lists "plot summaries in literary 

histories or reference works, reviews in newspapea, magazines, or joumals, some critical 

articles, performances on stage or screen, and last but not least, translations" as examples. 

(Lefevere 1992: 6-7) He postulates that rewriting is motivated by sevenl different forces, of 

which ideology, poetics, and editoa and publishers, will be considered in this chapter. 

[deologies as forces that motivate adaptation ehoices 

Ideologies are defined as ideas, beliefs and values that are related to a political body, 

culture, social class or religious group? Whether enforced by a patron, editor or a publisher 

or integrated into the author's subconscious, the twget culture's ideologies have a profound 

impact on the adapter's decisions. As Lefevere explains: "al1 rewritings, whatever their 

intention, reflect a certain ideology [...] and as such manipulate literature to function in a 

given society in a given way." (Lefevere 1992: vii) Adaptation, like translation, is a social 

act. Because it is a form of communication between people of one culture. language and time 

period and people of a different culture, language and time period it is inescapably 

influenced by and inseparable from its political, social, economic and religious context. If an 

adaptation is to fit into its new surroundings, the adapter rnust adhere to the ideologicai 

noms of the target society. Therefore any descriptive analysis of adaptations should take 

into account the ideologicai backdrop against which they were produced. 

" The Ox/wd Canadian Dictionary 



The role of poetics in adaptation 

Because the adaptations at hand involve literature (each to their own extent), they 

fom a relationship with the literary poly system of their respective eras. nierefore, it is 

necessary to reconstnxt the basic literary currents, or poetics, surrounding each of the 

adaptations. The notion of poetics comprises two components. The first are the technical 

elements of "literary devices, genres, motifs, prototypical charactea and situations. and 

symbols; and the other is a concept of what the role of literature is, or should be, in the social 

system as a whole" (Lefevere 1992: 26). The latter idea of poetics, as a concept of what is 

'acceptable literature,' is particulivly relevant to the present study of adaptations because of 

the possible implications it may have on the adaptea' choices. The poetics o h  culture and 

an era cm be considered as "the yardstick against which current production is memureci" 

(Lefevere 1992: 19). The works that receive 'yardstick status' are those that are canonized by 

different cultures at different penods in time. But poetics is not necessarily culture or 

language-bound. Many cultures may be affected by a single poetics at any given time, such 

as the case of the Romantic Movement, which affected much of Europe during the 19Ih 

century. Lefevere also explains that a poetics very often affects the form authors will give to 

their works and it can influence trends in symbolisrn, subject matter and motifs. 

Trends in translation practices may also be considered a form of poetics that c m  

affect adaptes' choices as they may feel pressure to conform to the dominant perception of 

translation in their en.  Thus the adaptations at hand will also be considered in relation to the 

general trends in translation at the time of their appearance, in order to describe any possible 

parallels or discrepancies. 



Editors, publisben and patrons as regulaton o f  choice 

Editors, publishers and patrons are thtee extremely powerful groups. Lefevere 

explains that through eco~omic sancti~ning and the refusal to print works perceived to be 

ideologically and poetologically unacceptable, they act as filtea, censoa and promoters of a 

culture's thought. Thus a brief discussion of the institutionai influences on the adapters will 

complete the look at Lefevere's theories on rewriting. 

The target audience's influence on the adaptation process 

The discussion of the final two intluential factors that will be explored in the present 

study will draw on some of the notions outlined in Skopostheory. This theory is useful for 

describing motivational factors behind adaptations because it is target oriented, in that it 

proposes that translation is partially a function of the receiven' needs. In other words, the 

importance of taking into consideration the target audience's expectations in 

tnnslation/adaptation is of primary importance in Skopostheov because the target audience 

rnay influence, to a certain extent, the choices made by the translatodadapter. Or as 

Christiana Nord explains: *'The transiaior [/adapter] offers this new audience a target text 

whose composition is, of course, guided by the translater's assurnptions about their needs, 

expectations, previous knowledge, and so on." (Nord 1998: 35) 

The function of purpose in adaptation 

ïhe word Skopos is Greek for ' purpose.' Thus "according to Skopostheory [. . .], the 

prime principle determining any translation [/adaptation] process is the purpose (Skopos) of 

the overall translational action." (Nord 1998: 27) If this is true, then decisions in translation 

or adaptation may be based on the purpose of the target text. Thus, a discussion of the 

respective purposes of each of the two adaptations will be included in the anaiysis in order to 

describe any effects this may have had on the target venions. Although Skopostheory 'i 



concepts are aimed at prospective translations, its underlying premise that audience and 

purpose may influence the translater's or adapter's choices is nonetheless applicable and 

interesting to consider when working with post-facto translations and adaptations. As will be 

dernonstrated, the respective target audiences and purposes of the Grimms' and Disney's 

adaptations seem to have played a fairly major role in their decision to make modifications to 

Perrault's tale. 

Though 1 have tried to define the proposed categones of analysis, it is necessary to 

note that in any translation or adaptation, some motivational forces will be more complex 

and possibly more relevant than others, therefore requinng more development. Furthemore, 

the notions of ideology and poetics are potentially very broad subjects that tend to 

encompass and overlap with other motivational aspects like audience and purpose. 

Therefore, the notions of audience and purpose will be treated as they anse within the 

discussion of ideology, poetics and institutional forces. This being stated. I wiil now 

sepantely provide a synopsis of the two adaptations, followed by a description of their 

respective ideological and poetological contexts and a discussion of the institutional forces, 

intended audiences and purposes that seem to have governed the adapters' choices. 

The Grimms' Dornriischen (1812): Context and Cornparison 

synopsis 

The aim of this brief synopsis2 is to provide readea, who are not farniliar with the 

Grirnms' version, with a summary of the plot as well as to refiesh the mernories of those 

who know the story. Moreover, this synopsis will ensure a common point of cornparison 

^ This synopsis (and any quotes of  this story in this chapter) are based on a translation of the Grirnms' 
Dornroschen by Mrs. E.V. Lucas, Lucy Crane and Marian Edwardes, New York, Grosset & Dunlap Publishers. 
1945. 



between Perrault's original taie (summarized on page 18-19), the Gimms' version and 

subsequently Disney's adaptation (sumrnarized on page 88-89). 

Long ago there lived a King and a Queen who longedfor a child One day while the 
Queen was bathing, o fiog hopped out of the water and told her that within a year she would 
bear a daughter. Sure enough. less than a year later a Princess was born and to celebrate 
this joyous occasion, the King invited pien&, relatives and fairies tu a great feat. There 
were thirteen fairies in the land but the King only had hvelve golden plates to offèr them and 
so one fairy was not invited Afier the feast, the fairies began giving their magic g#s to the 
baby. One gave her virtue, another beauty and a third riches and su forth until the Princess 
had everything she could ever hope for. JW before the twelfrh fairy was about to speak. the 
thirteenth appeared m take revenge for having been lefi out. She announced in a loud voice 
that the Princess wouldprick herseIfon a distuff in her fifeenth year and die. The crowd was 
oppalled Then the twelfh fairy steppedforward and explained that though she could not 
entirely overturn the death sentence, she could lessen it by timing it into a hundred-yew 
sleep. The King wm so anriozrs to protect his duzighter that he ordered al1 the spindles in the 
kingdom burned. 

As the Princess grew, al1 the wishes of the fairies came triie: she beeame a beazrtifrrl, 
rnodest, kind and clever young woman. On her fifieenth birthday the King and Queen 
happened to be away from home. The Princess wandered alone about the cade and came 
rrpon a little room at the top of a tower. There she forind an old woman soinning flax. Being 
curious, the Princess asked ifshe codd try. Barely huving touched the spindle, the curse ivos 
filflled and she pricked her finger and fell into o deep sleep on the bed behind her. The 
entire castle also fil1 into a deep slirtnber: the King and Queen and rheir courtiers, who had 
just retrrrned home, fil1 asleep. Even the horses, the dogs, the doves, the /lies and the cook, 
who was scolding the scullion, went to sleep. Arozind the castle a hedge of briar roses p i v  
rip. every year getting (aller until the castle could no longer been seen. 

A legend sprang up in the kingdon about a beautijîrl, sleeping Princess, who wos 
named Briar Rose. Many princes pied to ger through the hedge tu catch a glirnpse of her but 
died terrible deaths, tangled in the thorns. Many years later a Prince arrived in the coun»y 
and heard the legend. Despite attempts to dissuade him, the cottrageozis Prince approached 
the hedge. Because the htrndred years had just ended the thorns blossomed into beautifil 
floivers, which parted letting the Prince through. Once inside the castle, the Prince walked 
pust the sleeping horses and saw the dogs, doves andflies asleep alongside the whole court. 
In the kitchen he saw the cook asleep with his hand raised about to strike the scullion. At 
last he reached the tower and went throrgh the door of the M e  room where the Princess 
was asleep on the bed He was so taken by her beazrty that he dent down and kissed her. 
Briar Rose awoke and fil1 in love with him. Meanwhile the King and Queen and the whole 
court woke up. The horses and dogs began moving about and the doves and flies flew 
arowtd, while the cook hit the scullion so hard he cried out. Not long afienvurdi. the Prince 
and Briar Rose were married and they lived happiiy together until they died 

A cornparison of this synopsis of Dornroschen and that of La Belle au bois dormant 

reveals a number of changes made by the Bmthen Grimm. The dierences in the two 



versions can be categorized as additions, modifications and omissions. Some of the most 

obvious additions are the narning of the Princess as 'Briar Rose', the repetition of the list of 

animals and the cook, who fdl asleep with the Pnncess, and the description of the death of 

the princes who try to get through the hedge. There are a number of major modifications. For 

instance, instead of the Queen performing a number of religious rituals, she is informed by a 

fiog that she will conceive. The Princess receives the gifts of virtue, beauty, riches and al1 

that she could ever want fiom eleven f ~ r i e s  instead of six. Furthemore, the castle falls 

asleep (the King and Queen included) on its otvn accord and the hedge grows up 

spontaneously, not at the hand of a fairy. When the Prince approaches the hedge, it ~ m s  to 

flowers. And finally, Bnar Rose is awakened with a kiss. There are also many minor 

omissions. tno numerous to list here (they will be explained in the analysis) but the largest 

and moa noticeable one is the removal of the second half of Perrault's tale. To suggest 

possible reasons for these sweeping additions, changes and omissions, it is necessary to 

describe the target culture into which this new version was introduced as well as the adaptea 

themselves who implemented the changes. 

k c o b  Ludwig Grimm (17811863) and Wilhelm Carl Grimm (1786-1859) 

The two eldest of a family of five brothea and one sister, Jacob Ludwig Grimm and 

Wilhelm Carl Grimm were born in Hanau, Germany. Sons of a lawyer. they were membea 

of the bourgeois class, which at that time in Germany meant that they needed special 

permission to study law at the University of Marburg because their social standing was too 

low for them to gain admittance on their own ment. Fominately, their aunt was a lady-in- 

waiting to a German princess and she carne to their aid socially and financially, especially 

after their father suddeniy died in 1796. The brothea were inseparable and both 



academically inclined. In their lifetimes they would both become libmians, professors of 

German literature at the University of Gottingen and the University of Berlin. In the fmal 

years of their lives they were elected to the civil parliament and were very prominent men in 

Germany having "made scholarly contributions to the areas of folklore, history, ethnology, 

religion, jurisprudence, lexicography and literary criticism." (Zipes 1999: 68) 

Over the span of their lives their publications were numerous, Jacob published 2 1 

works, Wilhelm 14 and together they wrote eight. Some of these include Jacob's On the Old 

Germun Meisîergesang (1 8 1 1 ), German Gramrnar (vol. 1.18 19, vol. 3.183 1 ), Ancien! 

German Law (1 828), Germon Mythology (1835)' The History of the German Langriage 

(1 848) and Wilhelm's Old Dunish Heroic Songs (1 8 1 1), The German Heroic Legend (1 829), 

and joint ventures such as German Legends ( 1 8 16), lrish Elf Tales ( 1  826) and the German 

Dictionary (they only reached the letter F before they died). By far their most famous work 

was Kinder-and Huusrnurchen (Chiidren 3 and Howhoid Taies). It went through seven 

editions by 1857. The fint two volumes in 18 12 and 18 1 5 contained 1 56 tales and by 1857 

they had collecied 21 1, of which Dornroschen was one. How and why the Grimms got 

involved in folk tales is a story in itself. 

History shows that while studying law at university at the turn of the 19' century, 

they became interested in the historical and philological aspects of the legal field. This led 

Jacob, in 1805, to decide to abandon law in favor of studying ancient Gerrnan literature and 

folklore, while working for the Kassel War Commission. Wilhelm tinished his law degree in 

Marburg. From l806-l8 10 the Brothers Grimm began collecting folktales and researching 

the field of folklore upon the request of a friend, Clemens Brentano, who was a Romantic 

author planning to publish tales. By 18 12, it became clear that Brentano was unreliable and 



the Grimms decided to publish the tales themselves. There is some controversy over the 

sources of the Grimms' tales but Jack Zipes postulates that: 

Contrary to popular beiief, the Grimms did not collect their 
tales by visiting peasants in the countryside and writing down 
the taies that they heard. Their primary method was to invite 
storytellers to theu home and then have them tell the tales aloud. 
[. . .] Most of the storytellea during this penod were educated 
young women fiom the middle class or aristocracy. 
(Zipes 1999: 69) 

Moreover, Zipes writes that the Grimms' informants were mostly fiorn the region of Kassel 

and Hessia and told their stories based on both the oral and literary traditions that they had 

been exposed to. Significantly, many of the tales had French origins because one of the 

families who supplied stories to the Grimms was of Huguenot descent. Given this 

information and the fact that Perrault's fairy tales had been translated into German in 1746. it 

is most likely that the Grimms were well acquainted with Perrault's version. 

Legitimizing the rise of the German rniddle class 

The Gnmms lived in Gemany at a time when the country was still dividrd into 

principalities. The Napoleonic Wars touched the Grimm close to home when Kassel was 

invaded by the French in 1807 and became part of the Kingdom of Westphalia until 18 13. 

The Grimms, who were staunch supporters of a growing desire for a united Gemany, were 

deeply upset by this tum of events and by the outcome of the Congress of Vienna (18 15) 

which saw the reestabiishment of the rule of monarchs throughout Europe in an attempt to 

prevent a single nation fiom controlling the Continent again. The Grimms therefore strove in 

their scholastic work and ihrough the publication of their tales to gain recognition for a 

common German heritage that was manifest in the German language and literary traditions. 

Thus, the purpose of presenting the taies to their fellow Germans was to elevate the status of 



"the rich cuiturai tradition of the common people" and in tum to give the rising German 

middle class a literature that would legitimize their desire for national unity. (Zipes 1983: 47) 

As we have seen, the Grimm did not leave their tales in the exact fom in which they 

received them. Many of their omissions reflect the ideologies of their middle-class audience. 

One of the most striking changes the Grimms made to Perrault's La Belle au bois 

dormant was the elimination of nearly al1 the supernaturd and imaginary aspects of the 

original. For exarnple, the faines in the Grimms' version play a very restricted role in the 

story, the dragon-drawn chariot scene is removed, the cade  fdls asleep and the thoms grow 

up around it without the intervention of magic, the references to imaginary kingdoms are 

erased, the dwarf in seven-league boots never appears and there is no mention of spirits, 

witches or ogres. These wide-sweeping omissions of supernatuml elements are possibly a 

reflection of the progress of science since the days of Charles Perrault. The quest to explain 

the unknown through science that had begun in the 16" and 17" centuries. with scientists and 

philosophers like Copernicus, Galileo, Newton and Locke, meant that divine will and magic 

were no longer acceptable solutions to mysteries. ïhe fact that in the Gnmms' version the 

Princess does not magically awaken but rnust be brought out of her sleep by a kiss (a more 

realistic explanation than magic) demonstrates the growing preference for rational, cause and 

effect explanations by the 19' century. Researchers note that many superstitions were 

eradicated by scientific discoveries during the ~nli~htenment? Thecefore, the Grimms may 

have felt that the supernaturd features of Perrault's tale did not accurately reflect the more 

scientific-minded middle class. 

For exarnple, witch-hunts and burnings had generally cnded by the mid- 1700s. 



Other noticeable omissions are of the religious kind. For instance, the numerous 

religious rituals that Perrault's King and Queen perform in order to help them conceive a 

child are replaced by a frog that infoms the Queen she will bear a daughter within the year. 

ïhe  Gnrnms' King does not hold a baptism for his daughter, only a great feast and there is 

no mention of the fairies being Briar Rose's godmothers. The religious number seven was 

removed in favor of the nurnber twelve, when the Grimms decided on the nurnber of faines 

to invite to the feast. nie likening of the Princess to an angel in two different passages in 

Perrault's version was also eliminated. These omissions may be attributed to the fact that the 

Grimrns, as membea of the Reform Calvinist Church, and perhaps many of their middle- 

class fiiends, were Protestant. Therefore many of the religious symbols that were significant 

to Perrault's Catholic audience, may have been much less meaningful to a Protestant 

audience. 

The lavish descriptions of the lwurious palace in Perrault's tale are also left out in 

the Grirnrns' version. The grandeur of the castle, iis furnishings, the long list of servants it 

housed and the bejeweled clothes of the Pnncess, so prevalent in the original, are removed in 

the German adaptation. Given that the Grimms did not support the restoration of German 

monarchal nile, as was resoundingly evident by their refiisal to take an oath of allegiance to 

the king of Hauover in 1837, it is not surprishg that they would choose to leave out the 

glorious descriptions of royal life in their version of the fairy taie. Moreover, Perrault's King 

and Queen escaped the fairy's spell that put the castle to sleep, thus ensuring that the 

kingdom would not be left without a d e r .  In the Grimm' adaptation, the King and Queen 

fa11 asleep with the Princess for the duration of the hundred yean, leaving the country 



without a monarch. This did not seem to bother the Grimms, whereas this leaderless situation 

would have been unthinkable for a staunch supporter of absolutism like Perrault. 

These omissions demonstrate therefore how La Belle au bois dormant was taken 

fiom its superstitiou, Catholic, royal society and adapted to a scientific-minded, Protestant, 

middle-class society in search of democratic power. These ideologies and values of lgthh- 

century Germany, subsct-ibed to by the Grimms are therefore possible expianations for some 

of the various changes that Perrault's fairy tale undenvent in becoming Dornroschen. 

Literary and Translation Trends in 19th-~entury Germany 

The influence of Romanticism 

The Grimms collected and published their fairy tales in an era in Germany when 

Romanticism was the dominant litenry trend. This movement, bom out of works by Lessing. 

Herder, Schiller, Holderlin and Goethe, was characterized by an emphasis on nature. its role 

in the univene, the goodness of man and writing that aimed at creating nationalistic pride. 

Some of the adaptations the Grimms made to Perrault's story reflect the influence of the 

Romantic Movement. 

The Grimms appear to have been sensitive to the Romantic preference for natural 

motifs as they chose to replace Perrault's reference to the religious rituals performed by the 

King and Queen with a clairvoyant frog who foretells the binh of a daughter to whom they 

give the name of a plant: Mar Rose. Another example of the inclusion of nature in the 

Gnmms' tale is the transformation of the hedge of thoms into flowen as the Prince 

approaches the castle. Moreover, where there is an emphasis placed on the servants in 

Perrault's list of people who fa11 asleep alone with the Princess C'gouvernantes, filles 

d'honneur, femmes de chambre, gentilshommes, oficiea, maîtres d'hôtel, cuisiniers, 

marmitons, galopins, gardes, suisses, pages, valets de pied" p.25-28), the Grimms' list 



focuses on the animals ('The horses went to sleep in the stable, the dogs in the yard, the 

doves on the roof, the flies on the wall." p.103) This decision, to remove most of the 

servants, reflects yet another prominent feature of German literature in the second half of the 

1 8Lh century: the rising cnticism of class distinction. 

The very fact that the Grimms decided to record and publish the tales reflects the 

influence that Johann Gottfried von Herder's work had on his contemporaries and those who 

followed him. Herder was the fim scholar to look at literature as a historical, evolving 

continuity. Once the histoncal link between modem literature and older works had been 

emphasized by Herder, scholars tumed to the past to reconstmct literary roots to better 

undentand the present. Of this realization was bom the Grimms' idea to research the German 

language, legends and folktales in order to present the German people with a collection of 

stories representing their common heritage. The Grimms' collection of folktales was 

therefore not an isolated incidence of nationalistic writing. 

The decision to omit the entire second half of Perrault's story is perhaps best 

explained in this section. The 1 8"-century revival of Classicism stressed the value of an. 

Literary historians point to Schiller (1759-1805), as the writer who set the tone for aesthetic 

quality by proposing that humankind's sense of morality was heightened by the 

contemplation and creation of beauty. A high value was therefore placed on aesthetically 

pleasing works and it has been argued that Perrault's ending may not add to the tale's 

quality. in fact, Bettelheim suggests that Perrault's story "falls into two incongrnous parts'' 

and that the role of the ogress is unbelievable becaw the explanation of pure cannibalistic 

desire is neither a convincing nor a logical reason for her to want to eat her grandchikiren. 



(Bettelheim 1977: 229). nius, Perrault's ending may have been viewed by the Gnmms as a 

pansitic detraction that endangered the aesthetic qudity and logical integrity of the taie. 

Pioneeriog Germon cbildren's literature 

The GNnms' tales are not solely related to mainsiream literature. Even though their 

folktales were not initially intended for children, by 18 19 they realized the popularity of the 

stories amongst this younger audience and subsequent editions were published without any 

historical annotations. Therefore, it is necessxy to compare the Grimms' work to the trends 

in children's literature at the beginning of the 19" century. 

Compared with England, Germany's interest in children's literature began relatively 

late. It was not until afier the Enlightenment that it was accepted that children's books could 

be anything other than didactic. Achim von Arnim and Clemens Brentano were among the 

first to write material for the purpose of entertaining children. Their collection of old German 

songs and verses, Des Knnben R d r h o r n  (1 806-08; "The Boy's Magic Hom") was 

published just prior to the Grimms' folktales. The absence of entertaining children's 

literature before this period meant that the Grimms did not have any pre-established 

conventions to inform their writing. In this way, the Grimms were actually pioneen in 

German children's literature and their tales set the standards in this genre for future 

generations. 

Breaking with translation protocol 

Although the Grimms had no intention of actuaily translating Perrault's tale, 

mentioning the perception of translation techniques in the 1 9"-century in Gemany is 

neveaheless interesting for the present study. The Romanticists supported a source-oriented 

approach to translation. Writers and ir~islators mch as Herder, Schlegei and Schleiermacher 

believed that "[olnly by taking note of and nanslating every detail could justice be done to 



the original in its entirety, whereas any change distorted and destroyed the perfect organisrn." 

(Kittel and Poltermann in Baker (ed.) 1998: 423) The fact that the Gcimms' version of L a  

Belle mc bois dormant does not reflect the popular views of translation of the time M e r  

confüms its adaptation status. 

Censorship in 19'h-century Germany 

The Grimms' relatively slight deviance from the ideologies of their era and the 

noticeable influence Romantic motifs and aesthetics had on their adaptation brings up the 

possibility that they were controlled by a remlatory force. Editing and publishing regulations 

were very strict in 19th-century Germany. "The Gennan States were legally entitled to have 

recouae to 'preventative censonhip as well as censorship d e r  publication, holding the 

editoa responsible for what they published, forbidding publication, deportation."' 

(Hauschild 1985: 165 quoted in Lefevere 1992: 150) These conditions may have ensured that 

the Grimms adhere to acceptable German ideologies and Further explain why they made 

Perrault's fairy tale conform to the values of its new audience. 

As outlined above, the changes that were made in Dornroschen such as the 

elimination of Catholic references and monastic features, as well as the emphasis on nature 

and scientificdly explainable realities, not only reflect some of the ideologies and poetics of 

the time but also the taste and values of their intended readers. In what follows, 1 will 

demonstrate that the changes Disney made to Perrault's tale also reflect the realities of his 

era. 



Walt Disney's Sleeping Beau@ (1959): Context and Cornparison 

Once upon a time there lived a King and a Qzreen who wished for a child After years 
of waiting a daughter was born, whom they named Auroru. A holiday wes proclaimed 
throughout the land and among the many that came to see the baby were King Hubert, d e r  
of the neighbouring kingdom, and his young son Prince Phillip. King Stephan, Aurora S 
father, wanted to unite his country with King Hubert> and su they decided that Prince 
Phillip and Aurora would one day marry. Three good fairies, Flora, Fazrna and 
Merryweather, also arrived to bestow wishes upon the baby Princess, giving her the gifti* of 
beauty and song. But before the third fairy could give her gift to the Princess, lightning 
flashed and the wicked fairy, Maleficent, appeared otrt of a bal1 offlame. She was angry for 
being excludedfrorn the celebration and so she placed a arme on the Princess, promising 
that before the stin set on her si-rteenth birthday, she ivould prick herjhger on a spinning 
wheel and die. Merryweather, who still had her gifr to give, coiild not overturn the evil 
prop hecy, but on& diminish its effects. She explaine that the Princess wozild inderd prick 
herjinger but wotild only full into a deep sleep until n kiss Rom her true love would break 
the spell. King Stephan, stillfea@il/or his datrghter 's life, ordered al1 the spinning wheels in 
the kingdom burned Flora also devised a plan: she and the other two fairies rvotild 
transform themselves into peusant womrn and raise the Princess in a cottage in the woods 
trntil her sirteenth birthday. With heavy heurts the King and Queen let their daughter go. 

For sirteen years the fairies raised the Princess, whom they called Briar Rose, never 
revealing her identity to her. Meanivhile, Malefcrnt 's henchmen scozired the corrntryside for 
Aiirora, discovering nothing. 

On her sirteenth birthday, the fiairies, wanting to prepare u szrrprise party for Bricrr 
Rose, sent her off into the wouds to pick berries. Whilr in the forest, she met a handsome 
man who \vas oirt with his horse. They instantly fil1 in love but when the man asked the 
Princess her name she remembered that she had been warned never to speak to srrangers. 
B&re she le# though, she invited him to the cottage that night. Meamvhile, back ut the 
cottage the fairies were huving dzfftculties with the preparations for the purty and so they 
look out their rnagic wands, which had been hidden for so many years, to help them make 
everything peflect for Briar Rose. Unfortunately, they forgor to close the jlue of the chimney 
and Maleficent's pet raven jlying overhead saw the sparkles of the wands and flew back to 
his mistress. When Briar Rose returned home, she told the fairies about the stranger she had 
met. The fairies decided they had to tell her the trzith about her identity and took her back to 
the castle to rneet her mother andfarher. At the palace, the fairies lefi Aurora alone, while 
they went to fetch her parents. Suddenly u strange light appeared and as if under a spell. 
Aurora fillowed it zp the stairs to a hidden room, where MuleJcent war waiting with a 
spinning wheel. The $%ries found the Princess asleep on the Joor and knew that it w u  
ibfaleficent 's doing. Worried that her parents would be heurtbroken upon the news. they cast 
u spell over the whole cade, pputting everyone to sleep. Befoe King Hubert, who had corne 
to celebrute the Princess ' return, fil1 asleep, Flora overheurd hirn tell King Stephan that his 
son Phillip wanted to marry the peasant girl that he had met that afernoon in the Brest. The 

'' This synopsis is based on Walt Disney's Sleeping Bemry. Disney Enterprises, Inc, 1996. 



fairies realized that the Princess hnd met and fallen in love with Prince Phillip and nished 
back to the cottage to fêtch him. But they were too laie. Malefient had already met the 
Prince there and taken him back to her dungeon, where she told the Prince what had 
happened to his tme love. Shortly Mer, the fairies arrived and ured their magic to free him 
and anned him with the Shield of Virtue and the Sword of Truth. As they fled the cade, 
Maleficent 's guards shot arrows at the Prince, but Flora tuned them into jlowers. Then as 
the Prince approached the cmtle, Maleficent cast up a forest of thorns around the palace, 
but Prince Phillip was able to cut his way through. When the Prince arrived at the castle 's 
bridge, Malefcent transformed herself into a dragon and blasfed James at him Finding 
himselfon the edge of a precipice, the Princeflung hiF sword at the dragon, hitting her in the 
heart. At last, Prince Phillip w h e d  to Aurora S side, waking her with a kiss. Everyone in the 
castle awoke and the Princess was reunited with her parents. Not long aftr,  Prince Phillip 
and Princess A urora were married and they lived huppily ever a w .  

As this synopsis shows, the Disney version is dnstically different from Perrault's 

original tale. A few of the major differences include: the naming of each of the characters, 

the reduction in the number of fairies, the expansion of the roles of the fairies, Maleficent 

and Prince Phillip, the development of a love story between the Prince and Princess, the 

addition of a battle between Prince Phillip and the dragon and a modification of the length of 

time the Princess is asleep. Interestingly, although Disney credited Charles Perrault as the 

author of the original, his story actually blends in some of the features of the Grimms' 

version. For instance, Auron's peasant name is Briar Rose, the King ordered that al1 the 

spindles be bumed and Prince Phillip kisses the Princess to wake her. Disney also chose to 

end the story after the wedding. There may have been some sirnilarities between the 

Grirnms' and Disney's versions, but the context and circumstances in which Disney's 

adaptation was created as well as the adapter himself were radically different. 

Wait Disney (1901-1966) 

Disney's Iife is representative of the %ore of American mythology" (Zipes in Bell, 

Haas and Sells (eds.) 1995: 34). He was bom in Chicago and spent his youth with his 

parents, brother and sister in Missouri and Kansas City. By the tirne he was 16 he had 



realized his talent for drawing cartoons and his interest in the new genre of animated films. 

Walt Disney did not know instant success: he was forced to declare bankniptcy in 1923 and 

very nearly again in 1928. Henceforth, Disney maintained total control over al1 productions. 

The years of the Depression allowed Disney to advance his animation techniques and capture 

the hearts of Amencans with characters like Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck, GooQ and Pluto. 

His short animated features The Three Little Pigs (1933), The Big Bad Wolf(1924) and The 

Three Little Wdves  (1 936) and his first feature-length animation Snow White and the Sevrn 

Dwarfs (1939) made Disney a household name in America by unifjing the destinies of 

"desperate Americans who sought hope and solidarity in the fight for survival during the 

Depression of the 1930s." (Zipes in Bell, Haas and Sells (eds.) 1995: 35) After a rocky start 

in the 1940s, which were rnarked by an employee strike at Disney Studios over low wages 

and no screen credit, followed by the boxilfice Bops of Fantasia, Dirmbo and Bambi, 

Disney battled back with nature documentaries, television programs and the building of his 

theme park 'Disneyland,' which opened in 1955. Disney's achievements and wealth 

provided an exarnple to the country that hard work, perseverance, and ingenuity were the 

keys to success and the fulfillment of the 'American drem.' 

Post-Wnr American Ideologies 

Several parailels may be drawn between the changes that Disney implemented in his 

production of Sleeping Beauy in 1959 and the ideologies of post-war Amenca. The world 

had inevocably changed since the days of the Grimms: it had been through two Wodd Wars, 

fiom which Arnerica had emerged victonous and relatively unscathed. By the 1950s the 

United States was the most powerful nation on the planet and had comfortably instdled itself 

as the leader of a new empire. The 1950s were not without codict however. The Korean 

War (1950-53) and the Cold War occupied the international mena At home, Amerka was 



prosperous and enjoying the benefits of the Baby Boom, and the advancements in media, 

communication and technology. Democracy and capitalism were f d y  entrenched 

ideologies that fieled the increasing materialistic values and hedonistic sentiments that 

gnpped this nation finally enjoying wealth and prosperity after years of econornic 

depression, rationing and grief over lost lives. America was a multiculhiraI, multi-religious 

country whose masses had flocked to its shores in search of wealth and prosperity. 

Like the Grimms, Disney did not preserve the original form, symbols and story line 

of the fairy tales he produced. In fact, he altered them so much that "his signature has 

obhscated the names of Charles Perrault [and] the Brothers Grimm." (Zipes in Bell, Haas 

and Sells (eds.) 1995: 2 1) Critics declare that Disney sanitized the fairy tales he animated by 

rernoving most of the violence and ensuring a happy ending in which the 'good' characters 

met their challenges straight on and were always successhil. This requirement !vas fulfilled 

by the chancter of Prince Phillip in Disney's Sleeping Bratiry. Unlike Perrault's or the 

Grimms' version. Disney's Prince plqs  an instrumental role in the story's plot. His hero 

statu is unquestionable as he is entrusted with the t u k  of rescuing the Princess, destroying 

evil and restoring order to the kingdom through mariage. In fact, the whole focus of the 

second half of Disney's plot is centered on this tall, handsome Prince. Zipes argues that the 

development of the male hero served several purposes; it "perpetuated the male myth" thus 

reinforcing the patriarchal ideology that was present in Perrault's original, and it made the 

female chancters appear even more "pale and pathetic [and] helpless" than the source 

version. (Zipes in Bell, Haas and Sells (eds.) 1995: 37) In fact, most of Disney's major 

additions to the story iine of Sfeeping Beauty serve the purpose ofexplicitly widening and 

emphasizing the gap b e ~ e e n  good and evil. For example, unlike Perrault's and the Gtimms' 



versions, the three2' good fairies play a continuai role in the plot and in the Princess's 

upbringing. Prince Phillip's role is also expanded (as explained above) as well as 

Maleficent's (whose name is significantly close to the French 'mal faisant'). Her hc t ion  in 

the story and her physical appearance emphasize the role of evil. And if there is any doubt 

left as to Disney's intended message in this film, the climax of the story is marked by a 

spectacular battle between Pnnce Phillip, fittingly armed with the Shield of Virtue and the 

Sword of Tnith, and Maleficent, transformed into the fom of a dragon who shrieks: "Now 

you shall deal with me, O Prince, and al1 the Powers of Evil!" (Disney 1959: 21) The 

ideologies reflected in these character developments mirrored the nation's self-image 

because the audience could identify themselves with the good, righteous. victonous 

charactes and they could see their world-role of 'eradicators of evil' (Le. communism and 

Nazism) Iegitimized on the big screen. 

The addition of the love story also reflects western values of the acceptable protocol 

for choosing a mate in the 20" century. In the versions by Pernult and the Grimrns. the 

Princess does not choose her husband and only meets him a short time before they are 

married. This situation was probably not that uncornmon, certainly in Perrault's day, when 

marriages were most often arranged without the eligible parties' consent In the 20Ih century, 

the majority ofmaniages took place after the couple had already known each other for an 

acceptable period of time and had ideally fallen in love. Therefore, Disney's emphasis and 

invention of the love nory aspect in this tale coincides with the courting rimals of his en. 

Furthemore, the fact that it is foretold that Aurora will prick her finger on her sixteenth 

Three is a popular num ber in many folktales such as The Three Fairies. The Three Brothers, The Three Little 
Birds, The Three Bhck Princesses.., and must have been a more logical choice than seven or twelve for 
Disney, who kept the fairies present throughout his story. 



birthday is significant in American culture, which seems to have a fascination with the age 

16, as is reflected in popular songs such as She Was Onfy Sixteen Yuu 're Sixteen and SUteen 

Candles. 

Disney's decision to have the fairies give the Princess the gifts of beauty and Song 

were also well chosen for his film: they allowed him to produce a visually pleasing heroine 

and to develop the musical score with such songs as I Wonder and Once Upon a Dream. The 

latter is a duet she sings with Prince Phillip, who apparently tao had the fortune of receiving 

the gift of song. In fact, several of Disney's choices seem to have been made for the purpose 

of allowing him to show off his latest advancements in animation techniques. For instance, 

the climactic duel behveen good and evil may have been included pûnly to allow Disney to 

display his new "wide-screen Technima process and the aura1 stereophonic sound system" 

which blasted out an adaptation of Tchaikovsky's Sleeping Beauy Baller. (Maltin 1973: 154) 

Situating Sleeping Beauty in the ideological context into which this story was rebom 

and considering the animation effects that Disney intended to create through his changes 

brings to light some of reasons behind Disney's modifications of Perrault's tale. Looking at 

the poetics of the e n  into which Disney's version was adapted will shed fûnher light onto 

the forces behind the changes. 

Litenry and Translation Trends in Post-War America 

O ptimism, experinentation and domestication 

The extent of the impact of literary trends on Disney's work is dificult to determine 

because he adapted into a different medium. Disney's work does however fa11 into line with 

some general trends. Literary historians remark that mainstream American litenture 

underwent a noticeable shiR in outiook fiorn the inter-war period to the yean immediately 



following the Second World War. The works ofwritea like Hemingway, Faulkner and 

Steinbeck were decidedly pessimistic, disillusioned and distrustfd of society in the Iate 

1920s, but tumed more optimistic with a renewed faith in humankind afler the war. Disney's 

happy endings reflect this post-war optimism in litemture. 

In ternis of children's literature, the Arnerican tradition was still relatively Young, 

having only discovered an independent voice that fieed it from British influences in the late 

19" century. Once it began to develop autonomously, it was more experirnental (much like 

mainstrearn literature) than England's and its successes were marked by such books as 

Hzîckleberry Finn, Little Women, Th Wonderjd WorZd of O= and Charlufre S Web. Disney 

was breaking his own ground in the area ofchildren's animation and preferred to use stories 

he knew were already successful in his experimentation with new cinematic technologies. 

'Ihrough the combination of animation, music and the injection of American values, Disney 

w u  able to revive old fairy tales. Within his own genre. animation. Disney led the way in 

technology, quality and entertainment; Disney's work, like the Grirnrns', formed the 

yardstick against which future animators would measure their work. 

The Amencan approach to translation in the 2oth century was generally one of 

domestication, "in which the foreign text is inscrîbed with cultural values that prevail in 

coniemporary Amerka." (Venuti in Baker (ed.) 1998 : 3 10) Although Disney did not produce 

a translation per se of La Belle au bois dormant? he did follow the American protocol of 

adapting foreign works to comply with Amencan ideologies. 

Controlüng the Masses 

Walt Disney fomed Buena Vista in 1954 to distribute his films. He was, in this 

sense, his own patron, editor and publisher, which gave bim complete regdatory power. His 

policy of total control over ail productions m e d  into total control of the masses from an 



animated entertainment perspective. His renditions of the fairy tales replaced all previous 

versions in his audience's minds. Zipes (1995) explains that he transformed what had 

become a written, and therefore elitist tradition, into a visual experience and gave it back to 

the masses. By portraying the lairy tales on the big screen, Disney was responsible for 

communicating his interpretation of the tales to the audience. He was able to gain control of 

how the nation interpreted the f&iry tales by depriving his audience of the opportunity to 

decode the meaning for themselves as previous audiences had done when they read. 

Although Disney wielded enormous power, he still rernained responsible to his audience and 

had to consider their expectations when he created his films. 

Disney's Intended audience was primarily children. This proved to be a very lucrative 

decision thanks to the Baby Boom. Giving each of the characten a narne made the fairy tale 

more personable, allowing the audience to identiQ with the chxacters. The Prince's name, 

Phillip, was particularly well chosen, as it coincided with the name of the Prince Consort of 

the recently-crowned Queen Elizabeth II. Disney was also well aware that he h d  to reach 

adults, because they control what children are allowed to watch and read. "[. . .] Walt Disney 

constantly searched for elements in entertainment that would trigger the child in adults." 

(Leebron and Gartley 1979: 8) Because Disney's audience potentially came fiorn al1 age 

groups, al1 levels of society and had different religious and culturd backgrounds he had to 

keep the story simple and explicit. He offered his audience "nonreflective viewing [where] 

everything is on the surface, one-dimensionai.. ..' (Zipes in Bell, Haas and Sells (eds.) 1995: 

40) This easy entertainment was very appealing to Disney's audience who was wrapped up 

in post-war hedonism. 



Despite the changes that Disney made to adapt Perrault's taie to American ideologies, 

poetics and its new audience, Sleeping Beauty, the most expensive film Disney had ever 

made, was not an immediate success. Unlike the Gnmms' collection of tales, which by the 

20" centwy were second only to the Bible in sales in Germany, Disney's fairy tales were 

losing their appeal. After Sleeping Beauty, whose heroine was likened to 'Snow White's little 

sister', and whose lack of action made it unappealing to boys, Disney realized that "the fairy 

tale was no longer a viable format." (Maltin 1973: 157) Disney Productions did not attempt 

another f '  tale until The Little Mermaid in 1989. 

In conclusion, the major changes orchestrated by the Brothers Grimm and Walt 

Disney in their respective versions of Perrault's famous tale reflect the differences in the 

tales' surroundings as it travelled through time fiom France to Gemany and on to Amenca. 

The traces of its aristocratic, Catholic French origins seem to have been al1 but erased when 

the tale was introduced to its German middle-class audience, striving for a democratic, united 

country. By the time it reached Amencan audiences in 1959, Disney, with his penchant for 

total conuol, had single-handedly, and irreversibly Americanized the tale, ensuring that 

funire generations ofNorth Americans might never know the name Charles Perrault. 



Conclusion 

Juxtaposing and cornparhg various translations and adaptations of the same source 

text, makes it evident that alterations in the environmental variables smounding the tale, 

namely the author, the audience, the cultural ideologies, the literary and translation trends 

and the era, produce significant changes in the story's features, references, images, and plot. 

Furthemore, reconstructing each of the environmental variables that conditioned the writing 

of each target text, provides possible explmations for the additions, omissions, explications 

and modifications made by the target texts' authoa. 

As we have seen, Charles Perrault, to whom the many aspects of the fairy tale genre 

may be accredited, created La Belle cnc bois dormant in the image of life in 1 71h-century 

France. He infused the story with vibrant images of luxuriously furnished cades. references 

to religious and marital rituals, allusions to the proper behaviour of women and illustrations 

of the acceptable rnanner of speaking. But Perrault did not completely betray the tales' 

humble roots: he maintained the simplicity of the plot, wove in persona1 comments, nistic 

language, naïve humour and brought the characters to life to create a charming and 

believable story, designed for his aristocratie peea, but loved by all. 

From its French literary begi~ings, the tale travelled to England, where in 1729, 

Robert Samber, recognizing its instructional value for children, translated it for the first time 

into English as The Sleeping Bemïty in the Wood. Samber's translation appears to reflect the 

generally source-oriented translation approaches of his time as he remained very close to the 

original text, perhaps in the interest of doing justice to the French masterpiece. Any changes 

that he did make, either helped to boost the moral or educative value of the tale, as per the 



Puritanical conventions for children's literature at the tirne, or made the original author 

sound slightly British, a technique that was not uncornmon in Samber's time. 

When the tale reached Geofiey Brereton in 1957, it was considered one of the 

classics of children's literature. Interest in the history of the tale and its ongins prompted 

researchea to write extensive books and articles on the subject, such as the introduction that 

accompanies Brereton's translation of Perrault's tales. Possibly taking his cue from 

contemporary language trends in mainstream and children's litenture as well as from the 

emphasis on the functional value of translation. Brereton's translation, entitled The Skeping 

Beauw focused on ensuring accuracy, rendering the text in idiornatic, economical English, 

modernizing some of the archaic realities and producing a coherent, logical plot. Moreover, 

the tale's readers were larger in number than ever before and Brereton's translation seerns 

tailored to address this wider, more varied reading audience. 

Audience was a large factor in the Brothers Grimrns' changes to the story. 

Dornr&Arn (1 8 12) wûs written for German, middle-class, Protestant, scientifically 

enlightened individuals, a group that contrasted sharply with Perrault's French, aristocntic, 

Catholic, supentitious audience. These aiterations in the taie's environment possibly explain 

the Grimms' omission of many religious and nipematural references as well as the lavish 

portraya1 of the monarchy in their target text. The Gnmms' addition of naninl symbols and 

their deletion of many of the references to servants as well as the entire second half of 

Perrault's story, may have been influenced by the predominant Romantic Movement, which 

valued a return to nature, criticized class distinction and emphasized aesthetic writing. The 

purpose of the Grimrns' collection of stories may have also brought about these different 

changes: the Grimms were interested in providing their middle-class audience with an 



anthology of folk tales representing their common heritage and legitimizing their claim to 

increasing power in society. 

Walt Disney's Sleeping Beatrty (1959) resembles Perrault's original tale the least of 

al1 the target texts analyzed. This is perhaps not surprising when we compare post-war 

Amencan society to 1 7%entury France. Amenca in the 1950s was a democratic, capitalist, 

multi-cultural, multi-religious society characterized by prospenty, growth in technology and 

communications and a boom in the population, which resulted in a general feeling of 

optimism. These charactenstics are reflected in the changes Walt Disney made to Perrault's 

tale. Because Disney was targeting a wide and varied audience. he developed the role of 

sevenl characten to make explicit the difference between good and evil and M e r  

ernphasized the happy ending where the good chmcten are triumphant. He also altered the 

courtship of the Prince and Princess to conform to Arnerican values. Unlike the other 

translators and adaptes discussed in this study, Disney had total control over al1 productions 

and distribution of his films, making him free to modify Perrault's story in any way he felt 

expedient. 

Examining different translations and adaptations in the context of their respective 

histoncal, litenry and translation environrnents and in relation to the target audience and 

purpose shows the extent to which translation and adaptation are influenced by their 

surroundings. When the ~onte~vtualized translations and adaptations are juxtaposed with one 

another the signifïcance of thex influencing factors is further magnifi~ed. Findings like these 

support the convictions of translation scholars that translations and adaptations are often 

products of the circumstances in which they take place. 
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Préface 

La manière dont le Public a r e p  les Pièces fi 

de ce Recueil, Ù mesure qu'elles lui ont étd don- 
nèes séparément, est une espèce d'assurance qu'elles 
ne lui déplairont pas en porulssan c routes ensemble. 
Il est vrai que quelques personnes qui & k t e n t  de 
paraître graves. et qui ont assez d'esprit p u r  vuir 
que ce sont des Contes faits ù plaisir. et que la 
matière n @en est pas fort importante. les ont regar- 
dées avec mépris: mais on a eu lu satiflaction de 
voir que les gens de bon goalt n'en ont pas jugé de 
la sorte. 

Jls ont èté bien aises de remarquer que ces bago- 
telles détulent pas de pures bagatelles, qu klles ren- 
fermaienr une morale utile, et que le récit e@ué 
dont elles étaient enveloppées. n'avait été choisi 
que pour les faire entrer plus agréablement dans 
lksprit et d'une manière qui instruisit et divertit 
tout ensemble. Cela devrait me s m r e  p u r  ne pas 
crait~dre le reproche de m'être amusé à des choses 
frivoles. Mais comme jhi aJaIre à bien des gens 
gui ne se puietat pas de raisons et qui ne peuvent 
être touchés que par l'autorité et par 1 'exemple des 
Anciens. j e  vais les satisfaire là-dessus. 

I. 1.- dillçtcnir onlcr qui cnnrtiiucnl k Recueil. 



Les Fables milésiennes ' si célèbres parmi les 
Grecs, et qui ont fait les déllces dAtlr4nes et de 
Rome, rr'ètaient pas d'irne autre espéce qrce les 
Fables de ce Recueil. L'Histoire de la Matrone 
d'Ephèse2 est de la même nature que celle de 
Grist3idis : ce sont l'une et l'autre des Norivelles, 
c'est-à-dire, des Récits de choses qui petivent être 
arrivées, et qui n'orrt rien qui blesse absolument 
la vraisemb!a?~ce. La Fable de  Psyché 3, écrite par 
Lucie14 ' es par Apulée5, est trne Bction torrte pitre 
et un conte de Vieille corrinre celui de Peau d'Am, 
Aussl voyorrs-nous qu Xpulée le fait raconter par 
une vieille femme, c i  une jeirnefille que des voleurs 
avaient enlevée, de même que celui de Peau d'Ane 
est conté tous les jours a des EtEfantr pur leurs 
Gouvernantes, et par leurs Grand'mères. La Fable 
du Laboureur qui obtint de Jupiter le pouvoir de 
faire corrrrne il lui plairait la pluie et le beau temps, 
et qui en irsa de telle sorte, qu'il ne recueillit que 
de la paille sans aucuns grains, parce qu 'il n'avait 
jarnais demandé ni verrt* ni froid, ni neige, ni 
aucun temps semblable; chose nécessaire cepen- 
dant pour faire fruct$er les plantes : cette Fable, 
clis-je, est de même genre que le Conte des Souhaits 
ridicules, si ce desr que l'un est sérieux et l'autre 
conrique; mais tous les deux vont à dire qtce les 
hornrnes ne corinaissertt pas ce qui leur convient, 
el SOIII phcs heureux d'erre conduits pur la Provi- 
dence, que si toutes choses lerrr succédaient selon 
qu'ils le cIesirertt. 

Je rie crois pas qu'ayant devant moi de si beaux 
rnodè/es daris la plus sage et la plus docte Anti- 

n qtrité, ort soit en droit de me faire aucun reproche. 
4 Je prérerids même que mes Fables méritent mieux 

d'être racorttées que la plupart  de.^ Contes anciens, 
et particrtlièrenient celui de La Matrone d'Éphèse 
et celiri de Psyché, si Ibn les regarde du côté 
de la Morale, chose principale dans mure sorte 
de Fables, et pour laquelle elles doivent avoir 
été faites. Tout: la moralité qu'on peut tirer de 
La Matrone d'Ephése est qrre souvent les femmes 
qui sentblent les plus vertueuses, le sont le moins, 
et qu'airisi il n) eri a presque point qui le soient 
i~èrimblmetit. 

Qui rte voit que certe Morale est très mauvaise, 
et qu'elle rie va qu'a l corrompre les femmes par le 
niauvais exemple, el a leur faire croire qu'en man- 
qirarrt c i  leur devoir elles ne font que suivre la voie 
coninrune. J I  ri 'en est pas de même de la Morale de 
Grisélidis, qui tend à porter les femmes ci soflrir 
de leurs niaris, et à falre voir qu'il n en a point de 
si brutal tri de si bizarre, dorit la parierice d'une 
iiorirtéfe ferritne rie puisse venir ci bout, 

A 1Ygar.d de la Morale cachée dans la Fable de 
Psyché, Fable en elle-même très agréable et très 
irrlpérritwse, je la comparerai avec celle de Peau 
d'Am qttarrd je la saurai, mais ]usgu'ici je n'ai 
pir 10 dei*iri~r. Je sais bien que Psyché signfle 
1i1we; mais je rie con~prerids point ce qu'il faut 
c~~midrv  par. 1 Z4 mour gui est amoitreux de Psyché, 
c'esr-&dire de l'Anie, et ericore moins ce qu'on 
ajoicte, que Psychi devait être heureuse, tant qu 'el& 
ne conn~irrait point ccl~ii dont elle etalt aimée, qui 
&tait l il rnoicr, triais qu'elle serait très malheureuse 

1 d6s le nroment qu'elle vieridrait à le connalrre : 
t QU'CL ~ ' ~ ~ U U I I I  qu'a .. 







A MADEMOISELLE ' 

0 1 1  ne rroirvera pas étrange qu 'un Edant * nit pris 
plnisir ci cornposer les Contes de ce Recueil, mais 
otr s%torr~rera qu'il air eu la hardiesse de vous les 
préseîrter. Cependarit, MADE MOISELLE, queIque 
disproportiotr qu'il y ait entre la simplicité de ces 
Récifs, et les lurnières de votre esprit, sl on examine 
bieti ces Corires, on verra que je  ne suis pas aussi 
blihable qrte je le parais d'abord. Ils retf'iermenr 
torrs une Morale très sensée, es qui se découvre 
plrrs or1 moiris, selon le gré de pénétration de ceux 
qiti Jes lisettr; d'ailfertrs cornnie rien ne marque tant 
la itasie étertdue d'un esprit, que de pouvoir s 'éle- 
ver. etr trièrve temps aux plus grandes choses, et 
s bbaisser aux plus petifes, or! ne sera point surpris 
qirc la rr~ërrre Prirrccsse, a qui la Natrrre et i'éduca- 
riort or11 reridu faniilier ce qu'il y a de plus élevé, 
Ire dédaigrie pas de preridre plaisir a de semblables 



bagatelles, II est vrai que ces Contes donnent ;me 
image de ce qui sepasse dans les moindres Familles, 
où la louable impatience d'instruire les eqlianrs 
fuit imaginer des Histoires dépourvues de raison, 
pow s'accommoder à ces mêmes etfants gui n'en 
ortt pas encore; mais à qui convient-il mieux de 
cortrraiire commwt vivent les Peuples, qu'aux Per- 
sonnes que le CI FI destine à les conduire? Le désir 
de cette corwais;ance a poussé des Héros, et même 
des Héros de votre Race, jusque dans des huttes ef 
des cabanes, pour y voir de près et par eux-mêmes 
ce qui s'),passait de plus particulier : cette connais- 
sarrce leur ayant paru riécessaire pour leur pu r/irite 
iilstrucfion. Quoi qu'il en soir, 

Pouvais-je mieux choisir pour rendre vraisemblable 
Ce que la Fable a d'incroyable? 
Et jamais Fée au temps jadis 
Fit-elle a jeune Créature, 
Plus de dons, et de dons exquis, 
Que vous en a fait la Nature. 

Je suis avec un très profond respect, 

Le  très humble et très obéissant serviteur, 

La Belle 
au boisdomiant 

CONTE 

11 était une fois un Roi et une Reine, qui étaient 
si fâchés de n'avoir pas d'enfants, si fichés qu'on 
ne saurait dire, Ils allérent a toutes les eaux du 
monde, V(EUX, pèlerinages, menues dévotions, tout 
fut mis en muvre, et rien n'y faisait. Enfin pourtant 
la Reine devint grosse, et accoucha d'une fille : on 
fit un beau Baptême; on donna pour Marraines à la 
petite Princesse toutes les Fées qu'on put trouver 
dans le Pays (il s'en trouva sept), afin que chacune 
d'elles lui faisant un don, comme c'était la coutume 
des Fées en ce temps-la, la Princesse eût par ce 
moyen toutes les perfections imaginables. 

Après les cérémonies du Baptême toute la 
compagnie revint au Palais du Roi, oh il y avait 
un grand festin pour les Fées. On mit devant cha- 
cune d'elles un couvert magnifique, avec un étui 
d'or massif, OU il y avait une cuiller, une fout- 
chette, et un couteau de fin or, garnis de diamants 
et de rubis. Mais comme chacun prenait sa place 
ii table, an vit entrer une vieille Fée qu'on n'avait 
point priée ', parce qu'il y avait plus de cinquante 



ans qu'elle ifétait sortie d'i~nc Tour, ct qu'on la 
croyait morte, ou enchantée '. 

Le Roi lui fit donner un couvert, mais il n'y eut 
pas moyen de lui donner un étui d'or massif, comme 
aux autres, parce que l'on n'en avait fait faire que 
sepi pour les sept Fées. La vieille crut qu'on la 
méprisait, et grommela quelques menaces entre 
ses dents. Une des jeunes Fées, qui se trouva 
aiiprés d'elle, l'entendit, et jugeana qu'elle pour- 
rait donner quelque facheux don à la petite Prin- 
cesse, aHa dés qu'on fut sorti de table, se cacher 
derriére la tapisserie ', afin de parler la dernière, 
et de pouvoir réparer autant qu'il lui serait possible 
le mal que la vieille aurait fait. 

Cependant les Fées commencérent a faire leurs 
dons à la Princesse. La plus jeune lui donna pour 
don qu'elle serait la plus belle personne du monde, 
celle d'aprés qu'elle aurait de l'esprit comme un 
Ange, la troisiéme qu'elle aurait une grâce admi- 
rable à tout ce qu'elle ferait, la quatriéme qu'elle 
danserait parfaitement bien, la cinquième qu'elle 
chanterait comme un Rossignol, et la sixiéme 
qu'elle jouerait de toutes sortes d'instruments dans 
la dernière perfection. Le rangi de la vieille Fée 
Ctant venu, elle dit en branlant la tête, encore plus 
de dkpit que de vieillesse, que la Princesse se per- 
cerait la main d'un hseau, et qu'elle en mourrait. 

Ce terrible don fit frémir toute la compagnie, et 
il n'y eut personne qui ne pleurât. Dans ce moment 
In jeune Fée sortit de derrière la tapisserie, et dit 
tout haut ces paroles : a Rassurez-vous, Rai et 
Reine, votre fille n'en mourra pas; il est vrai que je 
n'ai pas assez de puissance pour défaire entiére- 

ment ce que mon ancienne a fait. La Princesse se 
percera la main d'un fuseau, mais au lieu d'en mou- 
;ir, elle tombera seulement-dans un profond Som- 
meil qui durera cent ans, au bout desquels le fils 
d'un Roi viendra la réveiller. w 

Le Roi, pour tâcher d'éviter le malheur annoncé 
par la vieille, fit publier aussitôt un Édit, par lequel 
il défendait à toutes personnes de filer au fuseau, ni 
d'avoir des fuseaux chez soi sur peine de' la vie. 

Au bout de quinze ou seize ans, le Roi et la 
Reine étant allés à une de leurs Maisons de plai- 
sance, il arriva que la jeune Princesse, courant un 
jour dans le Château, et montant de chambre en 
chambre, alla jusqu'au haut d'un Donjon, dans un 
petit galetas2, où une bonne Vieille &ait seule a 
filer sa quenouille. Cette bonne femme n'avait 
point ouï parler des défenses que le Roi avait 
faites de filer au fuseau. a Que faites-vous là, ma 
bonne femme? dit la Princesse. -Je file, ma belle 
enfant, lui répondit la vieille qui ne la connaissait 
pas, - Ha! que cela est joli, reprit la Princesse, 
comment faites-vous? Donnez-moi que je voie si 
j'en ferais bien autant, w Elle n'eut pas plut& pris 
le fuseau, que comme elle était fort vive, un peu 
étourdie, et que d'ailleurs l'Arrêt des Fées l'ordon- 
nait ainsi, elle s'en perça la main, et tomba évanouie, 

La bonne vieille, bien embarrassée, crie au se- 
cours : on vient de tous côtés, on jette de I'eau au 
visage de la Princesse, on la délace, on lui frappe 
dans les mains, on lui frotte les tempes avec de 
I'eau de la Reine de Hongrie3; mais rien ne la 
faisait revenir '. 

1. j w c  pnnc dc perdre. 
2. Grcnicr. juste MUS !CS toits 
1. D w l i i w i n  de Rcun de romarin et d'crpni dcwin. r nrLc rvoii un pouvoir dc rtvb 

pw4m 
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Alors Ic Roi, qui était monté au bruit ', se sou- 
vint dc la prédiction des Fées, et jugeant bien qu'il 
t'allait que cela arrivât, puisque les Fées l'avaient 
dit, fit mettre la Princesse dans le plus bel apparte- 
ment du Palais, sur un lit en broderie d'or et d'ar- 
gent; on eût dit d '2 un Ange, tant elle était belle; 
car son évanouissement n'avait pas Ôté les cou- 
leurs vives de son teint : ses joues étaient incat- 
nates, et ses lèvres comme du corail; elle avait 
seulement les yeux fermés, mais on l'entendait 
respirer doucement, ce qui faisait voir qu'elle 
n'était pas morte. 

Le Roi ordonna qu'on la laissât dormir en repos, 
jusqu'a ce que son heure de se réveiller fit  venue. 
La bonne Fée qui lui avait sauvé la vie, en fa 
condamnant a dormir cent ans, était dans le 
Royaume de Mataquin, a douze mille lieues de la, 
lorsque l'accident arriva a la Princesse; mais elle 
en fut avertie en un instant par un petit Nain, qui 
avait des bottes de sept lieues ' (c'était des bottes 
avec lesquelles on faisait sept lieues d'une seule 
enjambée), La Fée partit aussitôt, et a n  la vit au 
bout d'une heure arriver dans un chariot tout de 
feu, train6 par des dragons. Le Roi lui alla présen- 
ter la main à la descente du chariot, Elle approuva 
tout ce qu'il avait fait, mais comme elle était gran- 
dement prévoyante, elle pensa que, quand la Prin- 
cesse viendrait à se réveiller, elle serait bien embar- 
rassée toute seule dans ce vieux Château : voici 
ce qu'elle fit. 

Elle toucha de sa baguette tout ce qui était dans 
ce Château (hors le Roi et la Reine), Gouver- 
nantes, Filles d'Honneur, Femmes de Chambre, 

1. La w w faiuii k bruii. 
2 Le fiangais mdcrnc i supprime dc W .  

1 Enbiion 4 km. 





Gcntilshomrnes, Oficiers, Maîtres d'Hôtel, Cuisi- 
niers, Marmitons, . Galopins t, Gardes, Suisses, 
Pages, Valets de pied; elle toucha aussi tous les 
chevaux qui étaient dans les Bcuries avec les Pale- 
freniers, tes gros mâtins de basse-cour, et la petite 
Pouffe, petite chienne de la Princesse, qui était 
auprès d'elle sur son lit. Dés qu'elle les eut tou- 
chés, ils s'endormirent tous, pour ne se rkveiller 
qu'en même temps que leur Maitresse, afin d'être 
tous prêts a la servir quand elle en aurait besoin : 
les broches mêmes qui étaient au feu, tolites pleines 
de perdrix et de faisans, s'endormirent, et le feu 
aussi. Tout cela se fit en un moment; les Fées 
n'étaient pas longues a leur besogne. 

Alors le Roi et la Reine, après avoir baisé leur 
cher enfant sans qu'elle s'éveillât, sortirent du 
Château, et firent publier des défenses Q qui que ce 
soit d'en approcher. Ces défenses n'étaient pas 
nécessaires, car il crût dans un quart d'heure, tout 
autour du parc, une si grande quantité de grands 
arbres et de petits, de ronces, et d'épines entrelacées 
les unes dans les autres, que bête ni homme n'y 
aurait pu passer : en sorte qu'on ne voyait plus que 
le haut des Toiirs du Château, encore n'était-ce 
que de bien loin. On ne douta point que ta Fée 
n'eiit encore fait là un tour Uc son métier, afin que 
la Princesse, pendant qu'elle dormirait, n'eût rien 
à craindre des Curieux. 

Au bout de cent ans, te Fils du Roi qui régnait 
alors, et qui était d'une autre famille que la Prin- 
cesse endormie, étant allé à la chasse de ce côté-lii, 
demanda ce que c'était que les Tours qu'il voyait 
au-dessus d'un grand bois fort épais; chacun lui 
répondit selon qu'il en avait oui parler. Les uns 
disaient que c'était un vieux Château OU il revenait 

I. Petits marmitons 

des Esprits; les autres que tous les Sorciers de la 
Contrée y faisaient leur sabbat '. La plus commune 
opinion était qu'un Ogre y demeurait, et que là il 
emportait tous les enfants qu'il pouvait attraper, 
pour les pouvoir manger à son aise, et sans qu'on 
le pût suivre, ayant seul le pouvoir de se faire un 
passage au travers du bois. 

Le Prince ne savait qu'en croire, Iorsqu'un 
vieux paysan prit la parole, et lui dit : a Mon 
Prince, il y a plus de cinquante ans que j'ai oui 
dire i mon père, qu'il y avait dans ce Château une 
Princesse, la plus belle qu'on eût su voir; qu'elle y 
devait dormir cent ans, et qu'elle serait réveillée par 
Ic fils d'un Roi, à qui elle était réservée. m 

Le jeune Prince 8 ce discours se sentit tout de 
feu; il crut sans balancer2 qu'il mettrait fin à une 
si bene aventure; et poussh par l'amour et par la 
gloire, il résolut de voir sur-le-champ ce qui en 
était. A peine s'avança-t-il vers les bois, que t o i s  
ces grands arbres, ces ronces, et ces épines s'écdr- 
tèrent d'elles-mêmes pour le laisser passer : )il 
marche vers le Château qu'il voyait au bout d'ui .e 
grande avenue oh il entra, et ce qui le surprit un 
peu. il vit que personne de ses gens ne l'avait pu 
suivre, parce que les arbres s'étaient rapprochés 
dès qu'il avait été passé. II ne laissa pas de conti- 
nuer son chemin : un Prince jeune et amoureux est 
toujours vaillant. Il entra dans une grande avant- 
cour oh tout ce qu'il vit d'abord était capable de le 
glacer de crainte : c'était un silence affreux, l'image 
de la mort s'y présentait partout, et ce n'était que 
des corps étendus d'hommes et d'animaux, qui 
paraissaient morts. II reconnut pourtant bien au 
nez bourgeonné, et à la face vermeille des Suisses, 

t Dans b croyance populaire. aswmbtic nocturne âes u w r k r s  k rrmrdf. 
2 llitiirr. 





qu'ils n'étaient qu'endormis, et leurs tasses, où il y 
avait encore quelques gouttes de vin, montraient 
assez qu'ils s'étaient endormis en buvant. 

11 passe une grande cour pavée de marbre, il 
monte l'escalier, il entre dans la salle des Gardes 
qui étaient rangés en haie, la carabine sur l'épaule, 
et ronflant de leur mieux. II traverse plusieurs 
chambres pleines de Gentilshommes et de Dames, 
dormant tous, les uns debout, les autres assis; il 
entre dans une chambre toute dorée, et il vit sur un 
lit, dont les rideaux étaient ouverts de tous côtés, 
le plus beau spectacle qu'il eût jamais vu : une 
Princesse qui paraissait avoir quinze ou seize ans, 
et dont l'éclat resplendissant avait quelque chose de 
lumineux et de divin, II s'approcha en tremblant et 
en admirant, et se mit à genoux auprès d'elle. 

Alors comme la fin de l'enchantement était 
venue, la Princesse s'éveilla; et lc regardant avec 
des yeux plus tendres qu'une première vue ne 
semblait le permettre : a Est-ce vous, mon Prince? 
lui dit-elle; vous vous êtes bien fait attendre. IB Le 
Prince charmé de ces paroles, et plus encore de la 
maniére dont elles étaient dites, ne savait comment 
lui témoigner sa joie et sa reconnaissance; il I'as- 
sura qu'il t'aimait plus que lui-merne, Ses discours 
îurent mal rangés2, ils en plurent davantage : 
peu dYloquence, beaucoup d'amour. II Ctait plus 
embarrassé qu'elle, et l'on ne doit pas s'en étonner : 
elle avait eu le temps de songer à ce qu'elle aurait 
à lui dire; car il y a apparence (l'Histoire n'en dit 
pourtant rien) que la bonne Fée, pendant un si 
long sommeil, lui avait procuré le plaisir des 
songes agréables, Enfin il y avait quatre heures 
qu'ils se parlaient, et ils ne s'étaient pas encore 

dit la moitii! des choses qu'ils avaient à se dire. 
Cependant tout le Palais s'était réveillé avec la 

~rin<&sc : chacun songeait à hire a sa charge, et 
comme ils n'ktaient pas tous amoureux, ils mou- 
raient de faim; la Dame d'Honneur, pressée comme 
les autres, s'impatienta, et dit tout haut à la Prin- 
cesse que la viande2 était servie. Le Prince aida a 
la Princesse a se lever; elle était tout habillée et 
fort magnifiquement; mais il se garda bien de lui 
dire qu'elle était habillée comme ma mère-grand, et 
qu'elle avait un collet monté; elle n'en était pas 
moins belle. 

Ils passèrent dans un Salon de miroirs, et y 
soupèrent, servis par les Officiers de la Princesse; 
les Violons et les Hautbois jouérent de vieilles 
pièces, mais excellentes, quoiqu'il y eût près de 
cent ans qu'on ne les jouât plus; et après soupé 
sans perdre de temps, le grand Aumônier les maMa 
dans la Chapelle du Château, et la Dame d'Hon- 
neur leur tira le rideau : ils dormirent peu, la Prin- 
cesse n'en avait pas grand besoin, et le Prince la 
quitta dés le matin pour retourner ii la Ville, oii son 
Père devait être en peine de lui. Le Prince lui dit, 
qu'en chassant il s'était perdu dans la forêt, et qu'il 
avait couché dans la hutte d'un Charbonnier, qui 
lui avait fait manger du pain noir et du fromage. 
Le Roi son pére, qui diair bonhomme, le crut, mais 
sa Mère n'en fut pas bien persuadée, et voyant qu'il 
allait presque tous les jours a la chasse, et qu'il 
avait toujours une raison en main pour s'excuser, 
quand il avait couché deux ou trois nuits dehors, 
elle ne douta plus qu'il eût quelque amourette : car 
il vécut avec la Princesse plus de deux ans entiers, 
et en eut deux enfants, dont le premier qui fut une 





fille, fut nommie l'Aurore, et le second un fils, 
qu'on nomma le Jour,. parce qu'il paraissait encore 
plus beau que sa mur. 

La Reine dit plusieurs fois a son fils, pour le 
faire expliquer, qu'il fallait se contenter' dans la 
vie; mais il n'osa jamais se fier a elle de son secret; 
il la craignait quoiqu'il l'aimit, car elle était de race 
ogresse, el le Roi ne l'avait épousée qu'a cause de 
ses grands biens; on disait mëme tout bas a la 
Cour qu'elle avait les inclinations des Ogres, et 
qu'en voyant passer de petits enfants, elle avait 
toutes les peines du monde a se retenir de se jeter 
sur eux; ainsi le Prince ne voulut jamais rien dire. 

Mais quand le Roi fut mort, ce qui arriva au 
bout de deux ans, et qu'il se vit le maitre, il déclara 
publiquement son Mariage, et alla en grande céré- 
monie quérir la Reine sa femme dans son Château. 
On lui fit une entrée magnifique dans la Ville Capi- 
tale, oY elle entra au milieu de ses deux enfants. 

Quelque ienips apres, le Roi alla faire la guerre a 
l'Empereur Cantalabutte son voisin. II laissa la 
Régence du Royaume a la Reine sa mére, et lui 
recommanda fort sa femme et ses enfants : il 
devait être a la guerre tout l'Été, et dès qu'il fut 
parti, la Reine Mère envoya sa Bru et ses enfants à 
une maison de campagne dans les bois, pour 
pouvoir plus aisément assouvir son horrible envie. 
Elle y alla quelques jours après, ci dit un soir a 
son Maitre d'Hbtel : a Je veux manger demain a 
mon diner la petite Aurore. - Ah! Madame, dit le 
Maitre d'HEitel ... -Je le veux, dit la Reine (et elle le 
dit d'un ion d'ogresse, qui a envie de manger de la 
chair fraiche), et je la veux manger à la sauce 
Robert 2. r 

Ce pauvre homme, voyant bien qu'il ne fallait 
pas se jouer a ' une ogresse. prit son grand couteau, 

I et monta a la chambre de la petite Aurore -: elle 
avait pour lors quatre ans, et vint en sautant-et en 
riant se jeter a son col l, et lui demander du bon- 
bon. II se mit a pleurer, le couteau lui tomba des 

\ mains, e i  il alla dans la basse-cour couper la gorge 
I 

i 
ii un petit agneau, et lui fit une si bonne sauce, que 

1 
sa hiaitresse l'assura qu'elle n'avait jamais rien 
mangé de si bon. Il avait emporte en même temps 

/ la petite Aurore, et I'avait donnée à sa femme pour 
l la cacher dans le logement qu'elle avait au fond de 

la basse-cour, 
Huit jours après, la méchante Reine dit a son 

Moitre dyHbte1 : a Je veux manger A mon souper le I 
petit Jour. D II ne répliqua pas, résolu de la tromper 

, comme l'autre fois; il alla chercher le petit Jour, et 
le trouva avec un petit fleuret a la main, dont il 
faisait des armes avec un gros Singe : il n'avait 
pourtant que trois ans. II le porta a sa femme qui le 
cacha avec la petite Aurore, et donna a la place du 
petit Jour. un petit chevreau fort tendre, que 
L'Ogresse trouva admirablement bon. 

Ccla était fort bien allé jusque-18; mais un soir, 
cette méchante Reine dit au Maitre d'Hôtel : a Je 
veux manger la Reine a la même sauce que ses 
enfanis. * Ce fut alors que le pauvre Maitre d'Hô- 
iel désespéra de la pouvoir encore tromper. La 
jeune Reine avait vingt ans passés, sans compter 
les ceni ans qu'elle avait dormi : sa peau était un 
peu dure. quoique belle et blanche; et le moyen de 
trouver dans la MEnagerie une bête aussi dure que 
cela? II  prit la résolution pour sauver sa vie, de 
couper In gorge a la Reine, et monta dans sa 
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DEDICATION. 
Jfind, ,/O dc&br/ul a ~ d  divming, 

tbr fime iim /o inJr~tIive, us 
wbat wr nitci  wigb in Apologue and 
Fable, wbicb, tbiId13 as i f s  Apprar- 
ames May /ointimcs be, cdrrirr flot- 
witby90nding ia ~ b e  Borrom, 6 mo/l 
/os L~r/c, m d  wrâp up oad itr- 
foldr ~ b e  moJ matcrial und iinpor- 
8#M T ~ t b $ .  

THE Divine PL AT O &ad fucb 
VOILIC und EJccm jar tbil &id of 

m i n g ,  $bat t e  /rems #O buw prr- 
jèrrcd it t o  Poetrj it/r&f : For ~borrgb 
dc banijbd HOM ER bis Cornmon- 
zueulrb, be afi ncd id it O ocry bo- 
no~r&e PoJ $r f i s o p .  Xr de- 
Jrcs CbiIdre~~ migbt /url in tbofe Fu- 
bles wirb #b& hâ2ka and recommed~ 
it $0 NurJis #O ttacb tbrrn ro 'em, 
/nce WC tolu101 accuJorn out- /Cvts 
rro oon ro Wi/dooni and Virtr<c ; and d rat rr #ban 10 bt rthctd 10 tbc p4i)l- 
fd Nectfity 4 correRing our Habits, 
WC ougbt ro Jrivt to makt ~ b r m  ood, 
wbiIt tbty arc in tir Slatt $ ln- 
di fftrtnft.. 
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H E R E was oncc upon 
a timc a King and a 
Qiccn, whn wcre b Tor- 
ry t h  they had no 

cl~iMrnr, To forry that it was bc- 
yond 

Thefiefhg Bemy &c. 3 3  
yond cxprcnion. They wcnt to ail 
the waum in the world, vows, 
pilgrimagm, tvcry tbing WU tricd 
d mrhing came of it. .4t iafb 
howwIicr the Qum was withchild; 
and WIU broiigbc to bcd of a daugh- 
ter: There was a vcry k c  Chri- 
Rcning j and the Yrinccfi h d  fos 
hcr godmothcrs dl rhc Fairies they 
coiild fincl in the kingdam (of 
w hom thcy round fcvcn) thnt cvc- 
ry one of them might givt' hcr a 
gift, as wa9 the cidkom of Faines 
iqthr>fè days; by this means the 
Prùicefs had d l  chs pcrfi&om 
imaginable. 

1 

AFTER tbe ceremonin of the 
Chri Rcning wcre ovtr, al1 the c e  
pmy rcturn'd to the King's pa- 
litce, where thrre wis prcpared a 
grcnt Icait for the Fairics. Thcr~ 
was placed kforc every aae of 
them a maenificcnt covcr wWith .: 
clre of mafive go!d, whercin mu r . 
f j n a  bitè and for&, aii of pucc 

Cs gold 





AT this vcry infiant the younç 
Fairy came out from behind the 
mings, and îpoke thcfc words 
iloiid : Afirc y ~ t i ~ l v c s ,  O King 
and Qoecn, that yoiir daiighter 
fidl not die of this dilifter : i c  i s  
m e ,  1 have not porvcr to iindo in- 
tircly whnt my Ancicnr hns donc. 
The Princefi fia11 indced piercc 
ber hand with a fpindle i but in- 
llead of dying, fie fiail only fil1 
h t o  a profotind flccp which %alk 
laR n hundrcd ycars, nt the cxpi- 
ration of which a Kh's  îon fidl 
corne and awakt ber. 

Tne King, to avoid the mis- 
jbrmnt forccold by the old Fairy, 
nuièd immedi~cly proclamation 
to k made, whcreby evc body 
ml farbiddcn a, p i n  07 death 
to Vrn with a diftalf and @indic, 
or to have fi much as any lpindle 
in tk i r  houfis About fi Ftccn or 
Lirtm ycars PRCT> the Ming and 

Qeca 

Qieen bcii~g gone to one of th& 
~ , o ~ ~ f i s  of plealure, the young Prin- 
c& happcfi'd one day tu divcrc 
hcrklf iii r~nning «p and down the 
palace, whm going tip from one 
apartmcnt ro another, ihc came in- 
<O a littic rooii, cin dic  top or r!ic 
grrat tovrer, whçce a good uld HO- 
man Ras Ijpinning with her fpidlc. 
This g d  wohan had nevcr huid 
of thc King's prodamatioii againfi 
fjpindlcs. I V  hat are you doing there, 
fiid the Psincefs? 1 am îpinniiig, 
my pretty chiid, fiid the eold wo- 
man, who did not knoh who fit 
was. Ha*! fiid the PrinceCs, this 
is vcry prctty, how do you do it ? 
Give it tome, chat 1 may f ie  if 1 
u n  do io : She had no iOoner ta- 
km it into hcr hand, thm, whc- 
thcr being very h a 9  at it, Tome- 
what iuihandy, or that the decrce 

. 

or the k'airy had fo ordaincd it, 
it rm into hcr hand, uid ilic fcll 
ùava in a fivoon. 





40 ?'hr Repiq Seaup 
a vcry grcat forelibht, fit thouçht 
whcn the Princcfs i l~oi~ld rrake jhc 
might not know what to do with 
hcrlelf, brins ail donc in this old 
*lace j an4 this wrr what Ihe dU. 
Shc touchcd with her wand cvcry 
thiiq thsr wvns in ~ J I P  p:tlrrc (cs- 
cep the King and the Qiccn) go- 
vrrncres, maids of honotir, I;cdics 
af the bed-climber, gcnclc~cn, 
O%CWS, RCW;W~S, C* und=- 
cwks, fiirllions, giiards with their 
kcf-catcrs, pogcs, footn~cn 5 f i e  
likewife towh'd al1 the horh thx 
wcre in the kbtcs, as wcli pnds as 
otkrs, the grcrt dogs in thc OLIC- 
ward court, and prctg little Afip& 
roo the Princcl3% little Spnniel 
bitcli t h t  liiy by her; on the bcd. 

IM MEDIA TELY ~)POD  CI t ~ t ~ h -  
img thcm thcy al1 fcll aflcep, thit 
they might iiot awakc bchrc their 
miitrcls, and that they m'glit bc 
scarly to wait u n 1)tr when f i e  
wlirie<l &m. Ge vrry ijpirr ac 

thc . 

A 2: n n9w tlic K in5 anil die 
Qpeen having k i f f i  rhcir dcar child 
withmt waking her, wcnt wt of 
the palace, and put forth a procla- 
mation, that no bod jhould darc 
to comc near it. i! Iiis !~orvevcr 
was not nec61:rtry 5 for in a quartcc 
of an houh timc, thcie grew up 
al1 round about the p r k ,  ruch a 
vafi nambcr of trceq, grcat and 
imdla bdhes and bramblcs taining 
one within motber, that neithcr 
mm nor b:iR c o d l  paf3 throiigh: 
1b tlaat they cotilJ Tee nothing but 
the vcry top of the t o ~ w s  of thc 
place and thrt tu$ no: imleh i: 
wcre r g ~ d  way ofi. N o  body 
doukcd b ~ t  the iiiry Ihmed 
hcrcin an eetraorJinr ry 
hcr art, that thc prince 

ihc 



AT the cr iration ef thc hun- 
d d  years, J e  îon of the King 
thcn rcigning, and who was oFano- 
rha ramily froni that of' the flccpm 
hg Priacefi, king p n c  a hunting 
aa that firit of the country, askd 
uhat thofè towcrs wcrc that hc 
LW ha the miUe of a grat thick 
wood: Evcry onc anfiwcrcd accor- 

as * y  hnd hcrrd. Somc 
that it w u  an 01d aRlt hua- 

ecd by *rh  j ~ t b m ,  tht ail the 
fimrcra and nitdies of the coun- 
try kcpt thcm their Sabbath, or 
w k i y  mcetbg. The mon com- 
wa O biai W ~ S ,  chat an Ogm 
liv'd dk, a d  thar he carry'd 
thithtr aU thc link childrcn ht 
muld atch hold 05 tht he mighc 
at thmi u at hu leXilire, with- 
w any b o t  y% Wu16 able to fdlow 
hi- as having (lhimWf only clic 
p w c r  to pafi through the w d .  

Now 

irr rhe IYooI. 43 
NOW an Ogre is a giant that hs 
lyg tccth. and clnws, with a n w  
hmd and bloody bones, that mnr 
away with naughry linlc boys a d  
girls, and c l t s  themup. 

THE Prince was in a bcom~ Ru- 
dy, not knowing what to belicvt, 
whcn an old conntry.man Iptc to 
him afcer rhir manncr. May it pldc 
yow Royal * Highnefi, it ir now 
above fifky yeirs Bocc I heard my 
facher Gy, who hcard m y  g d -  
Lthcr Tay, that therc then wm in 
rhis &le a Princefi, the mon - 
tiful that evcr w u  k n ,  tht  @ 
muR ficep thcre an hundrcd y-, 
and Oiould be wakcd by a Kingva 
ion, for whom ihc was rdervcd. 
The young Prince was 1 on fire 
,t thefi W O ~ ~ S  j d bclicring, 
w i h t  woighiog thc motter, &C 
hc could put an end to this fine 
advcnturc, d piiihed on by love 
and hmorir, reblv'd that m- 
nmt to look into it. 

SCARCE 



SCARCE had ht advanced to- 
wards tltc wood, whcn al1 the 
g c a t  t~cc9, thc bi~hcs and bram- 
blcs gave way of  themfclva to let 
him pars throyh : Iic w a l k d  icp 
to the c a R k  t h  hc f i w  rit thc 

of a large Avmric which hr 
wcnt inro j and ~ h n t  a litrle Tur- 
p r i d  hirn, was, thrt he Igr nonc 
of his pcoplc çould follow him, 
becaufi thc trccs clorcri igain, as 
f i  as he had pifid through 
them. Howevcr, hc did cetfi 
from continuin his way : a Young 
and amorour d Nnce ir plways va- 
liant. Hc came into an oiirwaril 
court, whcve evcry thiog hc ha 
mipht have fcozcn up tlic mon 
fcnrlcfi perron with horrour ; thcre 
reigncd all ovcr a mon friglitfiul 
filmcc ; the image o f  dcath every 
whcre Rcwcd ir fclf, and thcre wu 
d m #  tü k f i  but fimch'd out 
bodies of mm and onimalg, that 
appr'd as if thcy wrre dcad. He 

kncw 

in the Wood. 
Llcw howcvcr very wcU, by the mby 
iàccs and pimplnl noPs of thc 
kef-catcrs, that thcy wcrc only 
aflccp; and their @lets, whcrc- 
in till remaincd Comc .dtops of 
winc, fhewcd plainly, that t k y  
fcll ailcep in their cupr 

He thcn croffcd a court pavU 
with marble, went up the Aairs, and 
came into the gwrd chambcr, 
whcre the guards wrc Itnnding in 
thci r ranks, with thcir muskcts upon 
thcir ihoulders, and horing as lowi 
as they could. A k r  that, he 
wcnt through Gwral rooms fi1Nwot 
pcntlemcn and ladies# - al1 aflccp, 
ioinc itPnding; otbtrs dtin At 
lafi, hc came into a cham L r al1 
gilr wirh SOM, whcn he f i w  upon 
a kd, the ciirdns of which wcrc 
al1 o p ,  the 6ncR fight that cvcr 
wrs licn, R Pcmiefs, tht  appcat'd 
to bc abwc tificcn or iirtccn ycars 
of agc, and wlio!è bright rclplen- 
dent bcaiity Ilad fomcrhat in ir 

1 rinii- 



46 Tbe Jk'ping Ber011ry 
t o i a i n ~ ~  'd divin. H e  ap 
pmached with ttembling and a& 
mimtim, a d  fcU down b c k  her 
U J  his kn#n 

AND non, as the auhantmcnt 
was nt M end, the P r k f s  awakd, 
and looking on him with c y e  moic 
tmdcr than the fi* rien mi@ 
ftem to a&& of; ir it you my 
Prince, faid he to hini, you have 
w~M a gnrt while. 

THE Pcinec chatm'd with theTc 
wordr, and much ioorr 6th the 
~ r ~ r m c f p o k r , ï u , l m c r  
aorhonto &rr Lijgand~rnti- 
tudc ; ht 6'Eiuilab hcl that he lov'd 
kt k<ar than k did hM1L 
Intir d i f i l k  wu d cm- 
-, thclr T * y  C kt, little c oqueaa, a 

of love. ~c mas more rt r 
l o l i r l u n R e , d r c n c c d o o t  
mardcr oc it ; h d  tiw to 
thinL whrc to !Gy t~ h h  j for 

it 

in tbc IVood. 47 
it ir vcry probnbl~, (&O' hiBo* 
mentions mthing of it) rhr the 
goad fairy, during To long a flcc 
had ggivcn her very agrccrb e P. 
drcains. In Ihort, t h 9  ollrcd fwr 
hoim togcthcr, and yct tbcy did 
oot fiy hlf thc thingr ckcy had co 
&Y* 



48 The J C V I I I ~  B e m ~  
charrning for al1 t hat. They rïcnt 
into thc grcar lull of Imking- 
gifles, whcrc thcy fi~ppcd, an J 
werc îkrvcd by thc prinuii's ofi- 
cers; the violins and haiitboys playcd 
OM tuncs, biit vcry ~xccJlent, tho' 
it was now above a huniircd ycnrs 
fiiice thcy hi1 plrycd j and aficr fil?- 
pcr,w ichoiir lof hg rny time,thc LorJ 
Almoncr mrrricd tJicm in the chrpcl 
of the crRle, and the chief lady 
of honour drcrv the cwtains; t l ~ y  
sept very little ; the Prinn6 l ~ d  
n6 occafionp and the Prkc  lefi hcr 
the ncxt moming ta rcturn into the 
city, rvherc his fithcc mi~R nccJs 
Iiav\.e bccn in pain for him: the 
prince tdd Iiim, thfit lie loR his 
way in tlic forrcR as hc was hiint- 
jnp, and tlmc hc had Jrin at  a cd-  
lier's cottagc,  ho gavc him ch:c:i. 
and brown brcad. 

Thc King his fdthcr, who was a 
man, bdicvcd him ; bat his 

marlrr ccuM not Irc: pcrridcd 
thEs 

this was truc; and &%hg thrt be 
wcnt almoRcvcry da LI a hunting, 
and thst hc nlways d an craP 
rcady for €0 doing, thoi~h he had 
lain out thrcc or i o ~  nishts toge- 
thcr, Ihe bqan to li~@ctk he hid 
fome little amour, for hc livcd aith 
the Princefi above two wholc ycars, 
and h ~ d  by hcr two childreo, the 
cldefi of which, who wrs 3 dnugh- 
ter, was namcd ~IIorni~g, and the 
yaingelt, who was a f i ,  thcy cab 
I d  Dny, bccaufi ht war a g m t  
dcal more handlomc and bcauti fi11 
than his filtcr. The Qumfpalè 
Itvtrd tinicr to hcr 181% CO inform 
herlélf artcc what rainer bt pnlt 16s 
lik, and that in this he ought in 

. duty to fitisfy hcr : bot he nevcr 
dard to truR hcr with his kcrcc, hc 

' fa& hcr rhough hc lovcd lm,  
kr nie wu of the race of the 
Opes, and the woutd mvcr 
have marrird hcr, had it not k m  
for hm vall riches; it w u  c m  
u W j  about D the court, r h c  

4he 



50 IheJc"pit~g Bcarrty 
h c  had Ogred,& inclinations j and 
tbt whcn ihe Law linle childrcn 
paRi  by, ih had d l  rhc ditnculty 
u, cht world tô afnh Ming upai 
thcm : ,Sad fi the .Prince would 
ncvcr id hcr one word. 

BUT whm thc King d dcad, 
which happaad about two rcus aficmird, and hc faw hiinfiil lord 
-4 maRcr, he ,dalarcd publickly 
hU marriay j hc wcnt ingrat CC- 
xanony to tondu@ his Quaa CO the 
priace Tky made a mr6iii6m>t 
aiug hto the capital city, into 
whicb tàc rroJ tknrcm hr *n, 
cbilrkca. 

i t ~  the IYood. 51 
mer, and r l î m  as hc dcpartcd, 
thc Qtccn-mothcr &nt hcr âaushtcr 
in law and hei childm to a corin- 
try houle in the woods, that lhc 
might with the grcirer caIé put in 
cxccirtion hcr horriblc dcfircs. 
Somt fcw days aftcrwards f ie  wcnt 
thirlicr hcr fil6 and Eiid to hcr 
clcrk of the kitchcn, I hivc a mhd 
to cat littlc hfmnin~ Tor nry dinnct 
to mortow. Ah ! Madam, ljid the 
clcrk of the kitchen ! 1 will have 
i t  fo, fiid the @en (rnd this h c  
1-pkc in the tone of an O~*eft, who 
h d  a i'ùoag dclire tocat trcih rncht) 
and 1 will pt hcr * with .C.JIIC :R4- 
& The pmr man knoring vcry 
\vdthat hc mufi nm play tricks wich 
an O~reJi-, twk his grat knik, and 
wmt up into linle Ihwing's c h m  
ber: was thco four ycan old, 





54 T h  Jctpiq Bcmty 
hcr chnniber wich inrait to do it nt 
nnw, ltc pot himP1 i into ils grcat 
n tiiiy ns hc coiild 
~ i m c  inm <!ic yomg 
hcr wicli I>h d i ~ c r  in his hand, Iic 
w<:iilJ t~oc  h~ .t cvcr Prprizc hcr, 
bii: tol.1 I r r ,  ivitli r grat dcal of 
rcipc!t, t lic orclers hc Ind rcccird 
fmm tlic Qccn-niotlw. Ilo it, 
do it, fiirt tlic, holding ai~t  lur  
ncck as wliitc as Inow or alabritter, 
txccutc yoiir ordcâs, and dicn 1 
i h l l  60 and Tec my childrcn, m 
poor childrcn, wlmm I 16  mi^ K 
and fo tmdcrl lovcd: for fit d thousht thcm ad cver lima t ky  
lytd kcn nkcn amy withoat hcr 
knowlcdgc. NO, no, MaLm, fiid 
rhc p33r CJCI k of thc kitclrn, nll 

tcm,  YOU jhd  n3t die8 d y ~ r  
w P~idl !Sc yow diiklrcn again, 
ta rhm p u  mufi go luuiic rrith 

w to niy Imtgingi, whcn I have 
-~iii t: cm, and I ihall de- 
a i v c  tbc Qccn oncc mat$ by 
gising hcr in y o d  ît& a yaung 

h i d  

irr the l.ywd. 5 f  
hid .  Upon which he conduRcd 
Iicr inimedhtcly to his clinmbcr ; 
wlicrc kwing J~cr to c:nbr;icc hcr 
cliildrcn, oiid cry almg with thcm, 
lie wcnc and drcW a l a i d ,  whicli  
the Q c c n  had for hcr iiippcr, 315 
dcvourcd it with thc Pnic apctite, 
as if it had k e n  thc yocng ~JICJI : 
ihc was vcrl  wcll p l c d  wit l i  Iict 
cridty, and fit had 'invenrcü a 
ftory to tcil the King at  h i s  rc- 
ti~rn, how the mad wolvcs had 
cîtcn up the Q ~ c n  11:s wik, anil 
hcr two chilûrcn. 
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wotild be g d ,  and' nould ncvrr 
do 10 any more+ T h e  O&? kncw 
prclèntly the vokc of the Quem 
id hrr childrcn, and bcing quitc 
mad that f i e  had been thus dc- 
cciwd, ihc ccmm6mu>dd ncxr mor- 

by break of &y, with a 
mo borriblc roicc, which made 

=v=rf body tremble, that thcy 
hou d bring jnto the middlc of thc 
grcat court, a hr6e tub, whkh nie 
aufèd a> k filcd rith tords, vi- 
pers# hke+  and aii khd of T i  
pair?, in ordu to have thrown 
mto i t  the QLum and brr childrco, 
the clerk of dK Ititchm, hir wifè 
r d  nuid j W ~ O  ait had 4g$vcn or- 
dcri ihordd be all br 
6 t h  thcir ha& tid ethitha id h. 
Tbty came accotdingty~ lad the 
-ioatm um juR 60% to 
throw thcm into the tub, whar 

whom thcy did au ex- 
coter'd thc cou* on 

he came pdt, piut 
utmft aifaniai- 

mm, 
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TO M A D E M O I S E L L E  

MADEMOISELLE, 

No one wjll t h t k  it stratge tbat a child sbo111d b u e  
' joundplcas~~r~ if1 co~~cpositg the Talcs in t h  uolutw,but 
sonle will bt surpriscd tbat kshodd bautprtsuiiid to de& 
Catt! thtill to yorr. WOWCUCI, M ~ d t ! t l ~ ~ i t l k ,  grta2 1b0lgb 
tbe disproportio~~ t~rrry be betwce~ th siinylkity oj thest 
rtorits atid t h  r e j k t ~ t ~ ~ i s  a$yorrr naitad,ifthcst Tales arc 
exami>ild cfosclyJ it will b+rind tbat I uni less prrrcintp 
tuous t h 1  I atjrst apyccr. T h y  al1 corrtait~ a utry apt 
moral, which is more or ltss apparent accordiq to t k  
d q m  ~ p r c e p t i o ~  c$ thost who rtad t h t a  B~idikr, us 
t k r t  is so rleararci nrark ojrigctirrour niiird tha!~ itspower 
60th IO rist togrcat thitgs alid to sloop to snrull ows, no 
surpist will btjëlt tl~at t h  sunit Prit~cess, W ~ I O J I J  ~tioh{rt 
and td~~cutioo haut ju~i~iliorizd ivitb tbe luJiest ~ ~ b j t t ~ ,  
sbufd dei911 to j f~~dy l~asr~rc  i t ~  tr@s si~cl a$ ~Ircst. It is 
&ut tbut thest Taks  rflect the practict o j  the hnbl ts t  
finiilicr, i t ~  wbich a yraiscworthy dtsirt to instruct tbt 
cbild~ct~ ltads to tlx i>iut>ition ojstoricr dtuoid of rcusori, 
as is appropriatt to cb i~drc~~~ wbo h u e  trot yct acgtrlrtd 
t h t  factdty. But J ~ J O ~ I I  ~uodd it toircl NOR ~itarly to 
lcart~ how thtir pcoplts livc thatn thosc whom hcauen lor 
si~gltd out to L d  thetil? T l c  desire for srrcL ~ I J ~ I U ~ C & C  ' 

bor ltd Ltrots, a d  eunr htros ojyo~ir litit, i>rto buts and 
b~Utls, tbtrt t0 Z t t  C ~ O E C ~ Y , ~ O ~  ~ ~ ~ W C ~ V C S ~  w h t ~ r  WdS 



ajptcriliur hitertri, awd t h y  comidcrtd tlis LowltdJI to 
k ~iecesrary to tbcir cotq.dctc t i d ~ c ~ i » l c t i t .  Hoiueuer 
t h t  way k, Mudt~~~oiscl lr ,  

. 
r, This Dcdication ro ElisabcrliCharlaitc d'Orléans, nicm 

of Louis XIV aiid siucr of rhc futurc Rcgcnt, Pbitippe 
d'Oridans, i s  tdctrcd to in the Iiiiroductioo, pp. xviirxviii. 

1 LA B E L L E  A U  B O I S  DORMANT 

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY 

ONCE upon 3 time thne were a King and a 
Q e c n  wlio wcre very unhnppy LKcause thcy had 
no children. Thcy wcre more unhappy thaii words 
c m  tcll. Tliey wcnt to al1 the watcrinyplacu in the 
wvorld. Thcy tricd cverything - prayus. pilgrimr 
agt!s8 vows to saints - but it made no difference. 
At lut, howevcr, the Q e e n  conceived and gave 
binh to a daughter. A splcndid christenhg was 
amngcd. All the fGrics wlio could bc found in 
thc country - there wnc sevcn of them - wcre in. 
vitcd to bc godmotlicrs, so that, if cach of thcm 
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Fifieen or sixtmi years latcr. whcn tlie King and 
Q e e n  were away at one of tlieir country houscs. 
it happencd that tlie young Priiicas was playing 
about in die castle. Runiiirig fiom room to room, 
slic rcached the top of P big tower and came to a 
liitle attic wherc a dcar old woman was sitting by 
henelf spinning. This old wonmn Iiad not hcard 
of the King's procl~matioii forbidding the use of 

- .  

s pindles. 
' Wliat is chat you are doing i ' asked tIiePrinccss. 
' Spiiming, my drar,' sûid the old woman, wlio 

did not know who shc was. 
'How prctty it b,' said t l~e Princesr. 'How do 

you do it ? Cive it to me and let me try.' 
N o  sooner had slic takcn it up tlirn - siiice she 

w u  liascy and rathcr carclcss and, k idc r ,  the 
Wricr hid so ordaincd it - slie ran tlic spindlc into 
Iicr liînd and immcdiately fainted away. 

Tlic old woman was grcatly upsct and called for 
hclp. Dcoplc carne. running fiom dl ovcr dic pal8 
ace. Tlicy pourcd watcr on the Priiicess's faee, un# 
laccd lier dras. cliîfcd hcr liai~ds and rubbed hcr 
forclicad witli ascnce of rosemary, but nothing 
would bring her back to Iifc. 

Tlien the King. who had rcturncd to the palace 
and came up to see what the noise was about, rc, 
mcmbered the f i i r e  propliccy. Rcilizing tlirt tliis 
had to happen, sincc tIic fîiria Iiad raid so, hc Iird 
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the Princcss carried to the finat room in the palace 
and placcd on a bed embroidcrcd in gold and si10 
ver. She looked likc an angel -shc war so beautiful. 
Her swoon had not draincd the colour fiom'her 
face: Jicr cliecks wcrc scill rosy. lier lips likc coral. 
Her eyes were closed. but shc could be licard breathr 
h g  gcntly. which showed that shc w u  not dud.  

The King gave ordm that she was to be lefi 
to slcep therc quietly until the day came when shc 
was t i  awake. ~ h e g o o d  f i r y  who had saved hcr 
life by dooming her ta sicep for a hundred ycm 
wjs in the Kingdom of Mataquin. twelve thous~ 
and lwgues away, at the time of the accident. But 
the n c w  was biouglit to her instantly by a littlc 
dwarfwitli scvenAeague boots (that is, b o t s  which 
covcred sevcn Icagues at a single stridc). Thc fairy 
set off immcdiatcly in a carriagc of fire drawn by 
dragons, and was tlicre within the Iiour. Thc King 
came out to hand hcr down fiom her carriagc. She 
approvcd cvcrytliing that he had donc But. as she 
w u  cxtrcmcly ramighted, she reflected that, whcn 
tlie Princcss eventually awokc, she would fecl most 
uncomfortablc CO be al1 alonc in that old castle. So 
tliis is what shc did, 

She touclied witli her wand evecything in the 
castlc, cxcept tlie King and Qgeen: Covernerrcs, 
maidsrof~honour. chambcrmaids, gcntlcmen~in~ 
waiting, officen ofthc household, stewards, cooks, 
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to follow him, rince the trees had rprung back as 
soon Y hc had passcd through. But tbat did not 
detcr him from going on. A prince is always brave 
when hc is young and in love. He rcachcd the 
grcat forccourt, wlicrc cvcrytliing that met Iiir cyer 
rnight well havc strickcn him wiih fcar. Therc was 
a drcadrul silence. The image of dcath was cvcry~  
where. The place was full of the prosmte bodiu 
of mcn and nnimals, d l  apprrently dcad. But thc 
Princc soon saw, by the red nosa and ruddy checks 
of the doorkeepcrs, that thcy werc only aslccp; and 
their glassa, whicli d l  contdned a few drops of 
wine, showed plainly enough tliat tlicy Iiad fallcn 
aslecp wl~ilc drinking. 

He wcnt on into a big counyard pîvcd witli 
nurble, up a staircise and into the guardroom, 
whcre the guards wcre drawn up in two lines with 
thtk arquebuses on their sliouldcri, snoring away 
loudly. Hc parrcd througli scvcral rooms fillcd 
with ladies and geoitlemen who wcre d l  aslccp, 
somc on thcir feet, othcrs scatcd. A t  1 s t  he cûmc 
to a room with golden panelling and saw on a bcd, 
whosc curtains werc drawn uide, the lovclicrt sight 
lie had cvcr sccn: a princas of about fifinn or six# 
tccn, whosc radiant bcauty scemcd to glow with a 
kind of heavcnly liglit. Trembling and wondcring, 
hc drcw near and kndt down bcforc hcr. 

Thcn, as thc spcll had comc to i c  end, tlic Prin. 
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cas  awokc and, looking at him more tenderly than 
would seem proper for a fint glance: 
' 1s it you, my Prince 2' she said. ' You havc bccn 

a long Umc coming.' 
Deliglitcd by thcsc words, and still morc so by 

die tone in wliich they wcre uttcrcd, the Princc 
hardly knew how to express his joy and gratitude. 
He sworc that hc lovcd her better than life itseli. His 
spccch was halting, but it plcased hcr al1 the more; 
for the l a s  ready the tongue, the stonger the love. 
He was more confused than she was, and it w u  
scarccly surprising. Shc had had urne to think out 
what s11e would Say to him. for it seems vcry prob. 
able (though the story d o a  not Say so) that the 
good fàiry had arrangcd for hcr long slecp to bc 
fillcd with plusant drcams. In  short, thcy went 
on talking to cach othcr for four houa, and 
still had not u i d  half the things thcy wanted to 
Say. 

Munwhilc8 thc whole palace had awakencd 
with the Princas. Each had gonc about his dutia 
and, since they werc not al1 in love8 thcy werc dying 
of hunger. The ladyiwwaiiing, as famished as the 
othcrs, grcw irnpaticnt and loudly announccd that 
dinncr was ready. The Prince Iielped the Princas 
to get up. Shc war fully drased in sumptuous 
clotha, and the Prince took good care not to tell 
her that shc was turncd out just likc my grand8 
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mothcr, cvcn to thc high starched collar. She was 
no lcss bcauuful for that. 

They passcd into a hall ofmirrors, and therc tliey 
supped, attcndcd by the officers of the Princess's 
houschold. 'fiolins and oboes playcd old but de, 
lightful airs, which had not bccn licard for ncarly 
a hundrcd ycars. A n d  dter suppcr, witliout wast. 
ing timc, the chaplain married them in thc palace 
chnpcl and the lady,in,waiting drew the bcd, 
curtlins round them. Thcy slept little. The Prim 
cas  liardly nccdcd to and the Prince Iiad to lcavc 
hcr carly in the morning to get back to tlie town, 
wherc his father woutd bc growiiig anxious about 
him. 

Thc Princc told him tliat hc had lost his way 
whilc out hunting in thc forest and had spcnt the 
night in a charcoal,burncr's hut, wherc hc had 
supped on black bread and checse. Thc King was 
an casy4going man and bclieved him. But his 
mother was n a  cntirely convinced and, noticing 
that he went out hunting ncarly evcry day and 
dways had an excuse ready whcn he did no'come 
home at night, shc filt certain that he was cngagcd 
in some love4air. For he livcd with the Princcss 
for more than nvo yean and tliey had two cliildrcn. 
Thc fiat, a daughter, was callcd Dawn, and the 
second, a son, was callcd Day, bccausc he looktd 
evcn more bcauiihl ihan his sisicr. 

THE S L E E P I N G  B E A U T Y  

Several times the @cen tried to makc lier son 
confide in lier by saying IO him that it was natural 
to take one's plcasurcs in life, but hc never dared 
rcvcal his sccrct to lier, Although hc lovcd her, he 
fcared lier bccausc slie came of a family of ogres, 
aiid tlic Kins liad only marricd her for the sakc of 
her wealth. It was even whispcred tliat shc had 
ogrcish aypetites he~e l f  and tliat whcn she saw 
liitle cliildreii about slic Iiad the geatest difliculty 
in rcstraiiiiiig licrsclf fiom pouncing on thcm. 
That was why the Prince would not confidc in 
her. 

But when the King died, as hc did after two 
years, and tlic Princc becamc the master, hc an, 
nounced his mmiagc publicly and went with 
great ceremony to rctch his wik the Queen fiom the 
cade. She was givcn a royal welcome whcn she 
drove into the capital seatcd betwecn hcr two 
children. 

Some iimc aficr that, the King wcnt to war 
against his ncighbour, the Empcror Cantalabutto. 
He lcfi the kingdom in charge of the Queen 
Moiher, bidding hcr to take the greatest carc of his 
wife and cliildren. He was to be away at tlie war 
for thc whole summcr. As soon as hc had gone, 
the Q t c n  Mothcr sent her daughterAdaw and 
the children to a country housc in the woods, 
wherc slic would be able to satisfy hcr horrible 
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appctites marc easily. Shc hersclf followcd thcm a 
fcw days luter, and one cvening slie said to her 
steward: 

'1 wisli to havc littlc Dawn for my dinncr to* 
morrow.' 

'But Your Majcsty . . .' said thc stcward. 
'It is my wish,' said thc Q e c n  (and Iicr voicc 

was the voicc ofan ogrcss who is craving for human 
flcsh), 'and 1 wish to havc hcr scrved witli mus* 
tard,andsonion sauce.' 

The miserable steward, realizing iliat it w u  use* 
l a s  to trifle with an ogrcss, took his largcst knife 
and wcnt uy to littlc Dawn's rmm. Shc was tlicn 
four ycars old and slie came skipping and Iaugliing 
to fling hcr arms around his ncck and askcd him 
for sweeis. Tcars camc into his eycs aiid tlic kni6 
fcll fiom his hand. Hc went out to thc farmyard 
and killcd o young lamb which Iic cookcd witli 
such a dclicious saucc tliat Iiis misrrcss declarcd 
tliat shc had never eatcn anything so good. At the 
same Urne he took away litile Dawn and gavc hcr 
to his wife to hide in the cottage they had at the 
bottom of the farmyard. 

A weck latcr thc *icked Q c e n  said to the 
stcward: 

'1 wish to h a x  little Day for my su yper! 
He madc no rcply, haviiig dccided to trick licr 

in the same way as bcforc. Hc  went to fetch littlc 
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Day and found him with a uny foi1 in liis hand, 
fèncing with a pet monkcy, though he was only 
three. He carricd him down to his wife, yo be 
hiddcn with littlc Dawn, and ~ r v c d  instead a 
vcry tcndcr young kid which the ogrcss found 
excellent. 

So far, things had gonc vcry wcll. But one cvc, 
ning the wicked Q c c n  said to the stcward: 

'1 wish to have the Q e c n ,  servcd with the same 
sauce as her cliildren! 

Whcn hc heard thir, the poor steward dcspaircd 
of uicking her again. The young Queen was over 
twcnty, without counting the hundred ycars 
during which shc had ben aslacp. Her skin was a 
little tough, althou& it w u  srnooth and white. 
Whcre would hc find a skin as tougli as that 
among the farmyard animalst Sincc his own lik 
was at stake, hc madc up his mind to cut the 
Queen's iliroat and went up to her rmrn intending 
to act quickly. Working himself into a fury, hc 
burst into thc room, knifè in hand. But he did not 
want to take hcr unawares, so he told hcr with 
great respcct of the order he had reccived fiom the 
Q e c n  Mothcr. 

'Do your duty, thcn,' shc said, baring hm throat 
to the knife. 'Carry out the ordcr you have becn 
givcn. 1 shall sec my children again, my poor 
children whom 1 loved so dmly!' For she 
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belicvcd tlicm to bc drad, sincc thcy Iiad been 
taken away withouc a word of explanation. 

'No, no, Your Majcsty: rcplicd the unhappy 
steward. complctely won ovcr, 'you shall not die 
and you shill still sec your dcar cl~ildrcn; but you 
shdl sce thcm in my housc, where 1 have liidden - - - - - -  

thcrn. A n d  1 will rrLk the Q c c n  agin,  by giving 
Iier a young dm to eat in placc'of you. 

He iook Iier quickly t i  his house and, leaving 
her therc to ernbracc her childrcn, he set about pru 
paring a doe which die Q c e n  Mothcr atc for sup8 
per with as much relish as ifit Iiad bcen the young 
Q e c n  hersdf. She w u  wcll pluscd with hcr 
cruelty and she intcnded to tell the King, whcn he 
came back, that ravcning wolva had dcvourcd 
his wife and Iiis two childrcn. 

One evenins when shc was prowling as usual 
about the yards and counyards of the castle to see 
if she could snicll out some young human Bah, 
she heard the voicc of little Day in a grounddioor 
room. He ww crying bccausc hc had becn naughty 
and his motha was threatcning to have him 
whippcd. She also heard little Dawn, who w u  
bcgging for h n  brothu to be la oK 

The ogms rccognizcd the voicu of the Q c e n  
and hcr children and was furious to find that slie 
hnd bccn trickcd. Thc next morning she cdlcd in 
a voicc ofdmndcr for a hugc vit to be placed in 
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die middlc of the courtyard and fillcd witli toads, 
vipen, addm and other poisonous reptiles. Into 
this werc to be cast the Q c e n  and her children, 
with the steward, his wife. and his servant, wlio 
Iiad dl becn 1cd out on lier order with thcir hands 
ticd behind tlieir backs. 

They wcre standing there and the execuuoncn 
wcre prepating to eut tliem into the vat when the 
King, who was not expectcd back so soon, came 
riding into the courtyard. He had bnn travelling 
post~hastc and, filled with îmazcment, hc d o  
manded to know the meaning of this horrible 
sight. No one darcd to enlightcn him, but the 
ogresr, furious at the turn things had takcn, flung 
Iicrself beadlong into the vat and was devoured in 
an instant by the fou1 crwturer which she had 
had placcd thcrc. The King could not help feeling 
sorry, for she w u  his mothcr. But he soon coniolcd 
himsclf with his buutiful wife and his children. 






